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tNewaphits 

After nix years at the Cabinet table, ¥a'acov Shimshon Shapiro takes his sent on Knessot Member's bench this weck. 

LMOST overy stage of the Ne- 

tivel Neft affair has gone 

unexpectedly, and here wo were, 

sure that we knew everything. 

The Government's ‘“Vored” water 

company lost ILém., or was it 

1Ld0m.? and “Vered" being αὶ 

publie company the deficit hud 

to be made good somehow, 

One of the things that brought about Justice Minister Ya'acov Shimshon 

Shapiro's resignation this week was his sharp personal resentment of 

criticism. And there is “more than a grain ef truth” in the argument that 

Mr. Shapiro was a “chance victim of the public's deep-seated suspicion” of 

the way the nation’s financial affairs are conducted, writes LEA BEN-DOR. 

to save a government represen- of somebody knowing how to 

katize having ρθε ie ae make all tins money. Or was it Pp : li ae et Tes 

ruptey court. 6 public hue he mention of orgies? (What 
aan mal m oan 

and puffed for a day, and the orgies, Dr. Neev was asked. τὰ ἢ 
τ ar la : ientary fies 

word ""Vared" (“Rose”) is about don’t know, I've , neyer been to re ΒΘΡΟΓΙΓΣ ἘΠ ΠΕ} 

to turn into a symbol of misma- one," he admitted, “that's what 

nagoment. Perhaps we are used I've heard.") 

to government companies Joring ek ἃ 

jJarge sums of money and this 

I DON'T know why Mr, Yoacov 
joss does not have any reality for 

eral and the police. Except for dechai Friedman, the Netivei 

the nameless orgies the charges Neft manager, who resigned some 

were of a ciiminal nature, 1n- aveeks ago, in effect used his po- 

us. Nobody elamoured to know Shimshon Shapiro, the Jus- 

just how all this money had been tice Minister pir resi ‘ludi ple’ Siti 
τ ned on eluding the theft of valuable’ sition to get better L c 

owt, whose were the miscaleula- sunday, did not pass Dr. Neev's equipment. Hven the more com- sale vf his conipanyt-are: aor ὑπὸ 

Mr. Mor- i 
plicated charges that Continued ont uext page? 

tions, who was ΓῈΒ onsible and 

other pertinent questions, such a8 amare toi the Attorney Gen- ι 

the joh now being held by who- 3 ᾿ 
ἢ Σ 

ever it was had mismanaged, oF 
i 

had falled to warn the govern- 
7 

ment firmly enough that it was 

trying to do something impos- 

sible. 

Going concern 

Nelivei Nefl, on | the other 

hand, coined money, its manager 

had abandoned oil wells in Sinai 

working again with days or weeks: 

the oil was smoothly spi
rited away 

and sald and, according Lo one 

enjculation, provided the money 

for the administralion. and deve- 

lopment of the vccupied territa- 

ries. Then enme Dr. Newv's char- 

lic rose as ona man. We have 

got used Lo money being losl, bul 

money actually being made in 4 § 

is unfamiliar. 
ublic company ΙΒ ξ 

erhaps people suspected there ἢ 

must be a businessmen ut the 

head of the company. and every 

one knows that usinessmen put 

their own Interests first, and nol 

those of the state. Perhaps, dis- ἢ 
i ξ 

i 

agreeable thoilght, people felt The lawyers’ tablo at the Witkon Commission hearings: too high a price for a ‘featival.’ ΠΤ 

a twinge of envy at the mention 

ἜΣ 
. 
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: ΤΆΩΝ FOUR 

(Rublnger) 

(Continued from previews page) 

and the comprehension of the 
Meanainie Pollee seetion. If Mr. 
Shapiro referred the matter to 
hia law officers, he would doubt- 
Jessly still be Jusliee Minister 
today, whieh would be all to the 
good as far as knotty problems 
In legisintlon are concerned. 

Again, there are wise people 
who have all the answers, parti- 
cularly in the press. Mr, Shapl- 
ro's former law firm, in which 
his son is now a puriner, had 
helped Mr. Friedman sect up his 
company. If he passed the file 
to the police Mr. Friedman would 
be brogez with the firm and not 
give the: his custom in future? 
Who wants a elient who has 
trouble with the pollec? Or else 
the police would discover -- 
what? That the Jaw firm had 
becn aware of dubious deals, jos 
sibly had profited from them? It 
is absurd to suURB CRE that an ex- 
perienced lawyer like Mr. Shapiro 
should have been unaware of this 
trap and sought so simplistic a 
way of escaping it. In any case 
he had already stated that as 
he had left the firm on joining 
the Cabinet in 1965 πὸ had not 
even been aware of the fact that 
it had drawn up contracts fur 
Mr. Friedman. But still, why? 

x ἈΚ ἃ 

ΜΕ Shapiro said to the Knes- 
set on Tuesday, while ex- 

plaining his resignation, that he 
was certain now that not only 
had it not been necessary to ap- 
point an Inquiry Commission, but 
that it had been a mistake to do 
so, ‘The inquiry was certainly 
sidetracked by high-powered law- 
yers who took over comnpletely, 
edging out their principles and, 
or so it seemed to a lay visitor, 
having a fine time fighting and 
threatening each other. Certainly 
the innocent Dr. Neev could not 
have survived the preasures of 
this inquiry without a lawyer of 
his own. Mr, Yaacov Salomon, the 
lawyer engaged ‘by Mr. Friedman, 
might have accidentally got ‘him 
into prison, I felt, without some- 
one capable to protect him. 

Still a question 
But still, why did Mr. Shapiro 

not decide to send the file to 
the police? The mest charitable 
interpretation is that he thought 
the charges were hearsay and 
nonsenge, and sent them, first to 
Mr. Y. Arnon, former Director 
Goneral of the Finance Ministry, 
and then to Mr. Ben-Zeev, for- 
mer Attorney General, for sup- 
port of hia view, and, finally, to 

ὁ Stata Comptroller, to be rid of | 
- this Incubus. 

xk *k * 

THE public and much of the 
press were furious. Such tor- 

riblg charges, Why did he not 
want an Inquiry Commission? At 
this point a number of Tel Aviv 
professors pressured Mrs. Meir to 
order an Inquiry because of the 
public criticism on the way the 
Netivel Noft busingss was hand-of t 

led. Mr. Shapira agreed and the 
Inquiry was pul in motion. In an 

unguarded moment Justice Wil- 
kon, the president of the three- 
man panel, huter referred ta the 

who business as a ‘festival” and 
the term was asecurate. The pub- 
Ile: followed the proceeding much 
in Lhe spirit the Romans went 
Lo the cireus to xee the lions cat 
the Christians. We are luo so- 
phisticaled to enjoy bloodshed 
now, but the public and the press 
would deurly have Ilked to see 
Mr. Friedman rent limb from 
limb, mithaphorically speaking, 
because he has money and in- 
fluence. Truiling that, perhaps 
there would be shocking revela- 
tions about the Deputy Finance 
Minister, Mr. Zvi Dinsteln, or at 
least about some of lhe lesser 
sersonalities. Or one vould just 
isten to Lhe lawyers. 

And In the end there was a 
report by the Commission, stating 
thnt the business improprieties of 
Mr, Friedman were not actually 
criminal, and « minority view by 
one member of the panel, Mr. 
Meir Zorea, declaring that Mr. 
Friedman's dealings Jaid him open 
to suspicion, and that he therefore 
should not remain at the haad of 
na jarge government corporation, 

xe ke * 

ΤῈ there is a single, simple clue 
to Mr. Shapiro's resignation 

this week, it must be sought in 
the fact that his staff saw 
nothing wrong in taking a daily 
fee of IL700 for the lawyers, and 
then adding to it overtime and 
office expenses to bring it up to 
1L2,500 a day. The Witkon Com- 
mission wus informed that this 
was what the government was 
prepared to pay the lawyers for 
a total of 60 days, at around 
1L130,000 for each of the four 
law firms, and saw no reason to 
ehallenge the proposal, though 
they presumably might have done 
so jf they wished. The Cabinet 
was informed of the proposed 

tRubinger) 

now been belabouring him for 

months past. Others could not 

see why an admitted error should 

not ‘he put right by way of le- 

pislation, rather than the unclear 

manocuyre of persuading the law- 

yers to waive thelr foes, or part 

of the fee. 

Then why did thoy press Mr. 

Shapiro so hard to withdraw his 

resignation? One part member, 

abd tn lonking = rather 

me Usil nelly Wy ox 

pertel the Jnstiee fe resiga, no 

roinisler had ever ΠΡ iuder 

seh eireumbuiees. 1 ides, not 

everybody had pressed him te 

remain, Uhengh sll πὶ Che ened 

valed for a απ αι. askin;, him to 

du an. 

“When Shapira acnits: a mis 

take il svaubl: like : . 

trhumphantiy ony 

the seeret uf the Universe, 

another, Humility ig nt n quality 

lawyers eullivale. Mr. Shapire 

might have swalkeved press σα] 

fielam, bul he could not Thay 

that of hia party vadlesgse 

χ ἘΠ OY 

TPHERE is (hua more Qian i 

4 grain of truth ih the appe- 

siliu’s argument thal Mr. Sha- 

piro was the chaner vieling ot the 

publie’s deep-suitted | stapieion Hal 

the natiens fi are heing 

juggled in seme with i 

lions thrown out 1 
and no agerot left aver 

they are needed, [or public jeus- 

ing for instaner. 

Black mood 

Mr. Abranwv, the Guha) speak- 

er in the debate that followed 

resignalion, referred ἰὼ the 

“black mood" of the public, and 

Its dissatisfaction with many as- 

peets of public life, and said the 

rest of the government should 

follow suit and resign too. Mr. 

Baram (Labour), who had found 

himself involved in a shary quar- 

ι ay πα πθανονμαῖ brame, ἃ savings tliat he erate U7 Hew elections would Rot bri Ua a Vert Koverninent, whieh 7 vourse atibe ἢ ad 
πη} lesan hy btn Abrang, 

le 
nov 

rel with Mr. Shapiro during 

find 

ae 
wert 
Tore, living abunintds 
Obetuploy ment boy and 
to ousk tae en why. in’ th εἴη should be restless sali 1, tut the Introduction way τὰ ἢ convincing ay 
vhange of xoverument a 

xe κα 

Shoplroe own Speech alsy 
luud on unexpected duality. 

ime minigterg 5 
vrilicisin, aoe 

i hanuly resented [t, for in. 
- in the ease inys 
soot the snot be sah He in 

Mrs. Meir had, that 
: heen much sheer malle 

in the s:utaeks on him. Inst 
he recounted with some pathos ali 
the important work he had done 
in his ministry, particularly with 

ἢ Ἃ ἰὼ Teyislation concerning 
Mnifiention of Jeruaalem. He alg 
reminded his audiences that he 
πα nore understanding for th 
religious than some others av 
that he had always the 
iden of nn single, united Jewih 
nation. ‘The rather absurd thought 
enme to mind that all this woul 
have been more in place ina 
election speech than in one fo 
lowing a resignation. 

fee, and there is no record of 
anyone having raised an objec- 
tion. The public outcry was all 
the louder. It was just too much 
money for "a festival.” 

Retroactive law 

Mr, Shapiro once more agreed 
to bow to publte opinion to the 
extent of saying that such high 
fees should not have been paid 
for so Jong αὶ period, but he balk- 
ed absolutely at introducing ret- 
roactive legistation to invalidate 
the original award. Party collea- 
gucs pointed out to him that we 
have had retroactive legislation on 
the Rabbinate elections and other 
matters. A good many home 
truths appear to have been tossed 
about at the subsequent party 
discussions. Some members mut- 
tered that after all thos¢ misad- 
venturas Mr. Shapira would be 
doing the party a favour if he 
resigned und took the wind out 

6 public criticism thot has 

Te Tm 

*] 
35 Adv. 
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YELLIN, IN AN EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL AREA, THREE T-STOREY 
BUILDINGS ON PILLARS AND WITH PENTHOUSES, OF MODER! 
ARCHITECTURE, 

SPACIOUS FLATS OF VARIOUS SIZES, FROM 2: TO 6 ROOMS, ARE 
OFFERED FOR SALE. 

ARE NOW BEING BUILT. 

SAMUEL BRAUN 

Investment snd Finauce Company 

OFFICE: TEL AVIV, 1832 REHOV JABOTINSKY, CORNER 36 REHOV HEB 
ne BE'IYAR, TEL. 259103, 441253 

About 40 Israelis 

— including three girls — 
currently are engaged in 
ἃ sport which some might 

associate with madness. 

Each weekend, the 
parachute 
enthusiasts pay 1L25 each 
for the privilege of 
jumping 
out of an airplane at 3,000 
feet, and then waiting 
for up to 12 seconds before 
opening their chutes. 
HIRSH GOODMAN, 
ἃ member of the Israel 
Skydiving Club, 
describes a recent jump. 

SKYDIVING ἐν most outsiders 
By seem dangerously near 

the suicidal — but the two South 
an immigrants who run the 

qeanth Opened Israel Skydiving 
hg Sam thet the sport is so 

τ stron: recom- 
ps it to thefr afar hes 
at Ὁ truth of the matter is that 
racks ott there are some 40 Is- 
who of both sexes and all ages 
view agree with the instructors’ 

Md ral wie for the δὶ, pee 
en spending their 

οι πᾶς, aesting between a 
iene = aireraft and an airfield 
ἣν bbutz Kin Shemer by meaus 
Thy earachute. 

ing 2 club has been in the mak- 
t 18 Over a year. “Over the 

tig “Smonths,” Brian Street and 
chieg vilken, the founders and 
Skydi vatructo’ of the Israel 
internat, Centre (who both hold 
id a fonal instructors’ licences) 

of man Woe have seen the insides 
of Pint offices, heard the opinions 
fight ¢ Clerke and have had to 

7 ent” verbal battles than in 
entry ἢ te 25 years preceding our 
One nto the country.” 

fan understand why t ce n why to a 
Maln. extent. Until now, skydiv- 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1972 

CRalovan) 

Upper feft: Michaat Zurakey lets 

go of wing strut on (he way down, 

out ΟΥ̓ plane. The plane, flying 

3,000 feot above Fin Shemer, ts 

moving πῇ ou speed of about 80 

nuph. ¢Hichard Stelniteh photo). 

Upper ight: Ya'acov Dekel, a 

former army parachute instructor 

with 500 free-fally to his credit, 

comes in directly over the target 

(Lueus Londman photo). Left: 

CH Wilken and Brinn Street, 

chiof instructors at the Israel sky- 

diving club, in free-fall. The 

photo was taken by a ihird 

juinper, Martin Sherman, when all 

three men were falling at about 

£20 m.p.h. 

explained Street, ‘neither is it a realized how quickly the sport has 
sport whose pleasures are con- progressed. So many jumpers are 
fined to several hundred ececntrics attaining full marks at interna- 
around the world who share a tional meets that it [5 obvious that 
common death wish. It is an in- standards will have to be upgrad- 
ternational sport done by thou- ed. What was considered virtualty 
sands of very ordinary men and impossible only a decade ago has 
women in almost every country become commonplace tcday, and 
ae the worl = bene and women eats τιον τύ by hardened army 

τ who meet at international com- veterans to the accompaniment of 

“a world and an itera e tically, skydiving bas a lower in- petitions governed by rules and headlines in the carly "603 are 
accepted nat, eldence of death than virtually regulations like any other sport, heing matched with ense in 1972 

gulations exists, any other sport --- including golf with tests of skills like in any by Pelite blondes bardly out of 

Unforeseen. — and per capita there are fewer other sport.’ high school. 
injuries per annum than in crick- Accuracy test But for the novices of the is- 

The Civil Aviation Authority — et. The chances of mechanical fal- y te racl club -— exeluding the instrue- 

whose permission was essential —- jurg — that both a main para- At first, I was incredulous when tors who have several hundred 

was taken completely by surprise chute and ἃ reserve will fall to told of what an accuracy competi- Jumps each --- climbing out on to 

since they had never foreacen the ren — are 0.000000183. tion entails. A skydiver bails out & wing of an aircraft and plum- 

possibility of a civilian parachute ‘rose truths have been clouded at 1,000 metre, exccutes n 12. metting ta earth, relying on a pa- 
club and there were no written by myth — myth based on the second delay aud comes in to land rachute you yourself packed on 

laws which could be consulted. assumption that anybody who on a4 10-centimetre dise placed in Lhe runway τὸ fow ininutes before, 

Bureaucrats had to make decisions hurls himself from an aeroplano the centre of a larye cross. in still a terrifying business. 

— a lengthy process at the nea for fun has either suicidal ten- Sceing the questioning look on Four of us and an instructor 
Of times and even more so When 70 foo. 'a acraw loose. Mention my face, Street added: “Don't climb into the tny sircraft — 
the decisions to be taken are un- worry, they hit the disc all right. made that bit amaller by the bul- 

free-fall parachuting and the im- 

orthodox. mediate Pecintion’ia with mon- At the last meet at Gratz, Aus ky chutes and reserves -- and 

advice, according to Street, while 
Wilken, a lawyer in private life, 

hes nothing but praise for the Ci- 

vil Aviation Authority now that 
the maln hurdles hava been over- 

come. “All they wanted to do was 

ing in Israel has been 8 purely 

militar sport, reserved for para- 

troop Instructors and high army 

officers. The army has rigid an 

expensive safety ee —
 

they felt shou 8 
ato aoe 

well, despite the ensure maximum safety,” he said, 

et ΚΕ ΜῊ clubs have been “and safety is one factor you can 

establiehed in almost every part of never Have ona wae Statie- 

πὲ once the idea had been | daring and the fret signs ira, one Russian mother of thrue take off. A certain envy for the 

“ghd and the club adopted by pe ge terse (who hes nearly 3,000 jumps to Pilot overcomes me, as the plane 

the Aeroclub of Iarael — the οἷ ° ΕΟ. otsely the above illu- her credit) bil the dise 53 times kains altitnde -. “the lucky so- 
vilian flying and gliding went out sions that the two South Africans δὲ ono tncot. It's quite posaibic.” and-so” Ὁ think, “at least hy won't 

tion — the authorities went ON bolt ving to dispel. "Free-fall pa- Listening to the standards nt. have to elinib out in mid-alr. 

lio) way to ed ΤΙΝ lusble rachuting is not a ‘man’s sport’,” tained over the past few years T (Gontinued un nurt page) 
δὲ ἘΠ τ τς: 

provided an air 
SAGE RIVE 
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A μὴν 

we 

Folding chutes Is a painstaking task, that must be performed properly. Al left, mombers of family assist: at right, two of the skydiving elul’s threo girl members piteh i 
(Radovan) 

rushing up tu meet me. But this| ——.——————~- = - 
lasts only a fleeting moment, and 
uny fear I might have of landing 
is neutralized by the feeling ot 
thankfulness that I am back on 
the ground no worse for the ex- 
perience, 

Back for more 
The funniest thing about the 

sport is that the moment one hits 
the ground one rushes back to the 
club secretary to find out when 
one can be aqueezed into the next 
lond. This is not masochism, but 

lnst conscious thought I have, be- the jump 8 a tremendous sensa- rContinued fram page 5} 

At 3,000 feet, the Instructor fore hearing a distinct, "Go" above tion. One has achieved manele. 

pokes his heud out of the open the nolse of the engine and the which can only be discussed wit! 
dour and 1 knew that in ἢ rae rushing nf the wind. [ kesilate others who have experienced the 

mflnntus Lowill reach the legendary for a split second and lel go... Same. Thoso few minutes provide 
point af “ne return.” Sure eroujch | ‘The few seconds — wilh exper- conversation for hours. They aro 
in what seems 4 very short time, nce the delay gets longer — that minutes which are relived for 
the instructor gives a thumbs-up ἔς am in free-fall take apes. A weeks — or at Jeast until the next 
sign and shouts an order to Hient hand ΚΗ me under. the 
check equipment. This done, 1 Stvmach an ne quiet is shatter- 
crawl to the opening, put both my ine. HoT could only concentrate | ve. A Full course, includ- 
feet over the side of the plone on the beauty of it all and not on two jumps and participation 
into a terrible wind which strikes Worry about the ehuto not open- club equipment (the cost, of 
me as being completely incon- ing, the sensation would be tre- which is prohibitive) 18. T1250, 
gruous with the blue sky above Mendous. 1 tuck in my arms, pull while each jump is IL25. One 

and wait. A kilometre below. 1 see Lhe pipeard and Hae for pe ΚΕ doce ἀρ ed erin 
inv white cress. That’ tar. Bentle jerk which tells me that c und instruction 

re y white cross. That's the Γ΄ nun ἼΩΝ That wail is a the ame executing δ {πε Γ᾿ piri 

Cast’ at region of five long seconds, but iS an art waicn 1s also at- 
A painful wait enee the giant green, orange and lacked gradually, and the novice 

A top on the left shoulder and white canopy is open and Σ have does progressive delays until he 
1 hear — “out of the plune” a checked to make sure all is well, breaks what is termed “terminal 
command usually repeated several I can begin to enjoy the bird's- velocity” at 12 seconds — a fall 
limes until it sinks in. My left eye view which on a clear day Tate of 120 miles per hour with 
boot feels for and Ands a stirrup stretches from Cacsarea to Hade- the body in a wide valentine 
directly under the fusalage, and ra along the coast. (spread-eagle) position. 
my left hand grabs the decrframe. Each chute is equipped with a Then one tearns to contro! one's 

My tight hand grapples for the steering mechanism, and for the body — to maintain stability — 
wing strut and my right Jeg dan- four minutes It takes me to reach and eventually, with experience, 
gles In the air. Clinging on for mother earth I concentrate on try- come the games people play up 
dear life, I hear the plane throttle ing to fet as close to the target there: the forming of rings by 
down to a mere 80 miles per hour as possible. linking hands, the passing of bat- 
and I wail... and wait... and walt. |The next “worry” comes about ton, and “style" — ἃ general 

Perhaps he'll change his mind 60 feet above the landing zone term for the prescribed aorial 
and call me back in, is usually the when the ground suddenly comes exercises Judged in competitions. 

; - - 786 clubs’ operators have their 
. hearts set on sending a civilian 

* team to an international mect in 
- Yugoslavia next year — six men 
. and six women. As only three 
. Sitls have joined the club until 

ow, this may prove a problem — 
‘but compared to the problems 
we've had up to now, this one is 
chicken feed,” said Wilken. 

Growth seen 
It is to bo expected that as the 

sport gains “respectability” in Is- 
- Yael, so the number of participants 
will increase. According to Wil- 
ken, “forty members to start off 
big quite unexpected.” 

at was even more unexpected was the type of person he ‘en-| | This looks like a top quality strawberry. But..looks 77 
j rolled. — of the members are| | aren't enough. Thot's ΜΟΥ͂ 8 Belt Yitshok expensive 
elth er pro ἰοδεϊοπης or _ Bllots. and|| rejected it.778 has special people whose fas: ree the average af Re " at dc twenties. job is to choose thefruit according to fresh- 
ae Men tes ce es Μ᾽ pen, Lest and ἔππηθα ἀνα this elias gives thot 

that they are interested in join- oenenexe taste every time Bell Vltshoe (Done ing the club, and δὶ group ἄρα; all their confitures are mode of the very 
youths from Usefiya has written fresh fruit. No prese! asking for more particulars. In 
the Capital, a dozan people are ‘ ve". meeting on June 14, for their first hee. 7 ‘ Le = eojall in all the future gon pees ΩΣ οἱ Becta Promising for a sport which 

ub. 
lth was ‘long: ove i 

(Radovan) * this country. pl aii = 
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Reporter Goodman, left, 
another member of tha ct 
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lanpower planning 1 th Mere eS 
d = OG, > 

Manpower planning and the universities 
THE greatest contributor by far j Β eek 

to waste in this country's 4 4 

higher education is the total lick 
οἱ planning Ὁ: the Government, 

aecordln, fe Tol Aviv University 

Rector, Professor Shlomo Shuon- 

son. "Instead of uny nation-wide 

guidelines for development, there 

a helter-skolter growth of 

schools of higher learning, over- 

lapping programmes and often su- ¢ 

pertluous training of outstanding 

proportions," he told The Jeri 
salem Post this week. δὲ 

Dr. Simonson, a history profes- 

sor, was largely the driving force 

behind the recent confrontation 

with the Government over in- 
ereased financial aid to his own 

and other universities. He em- 

hasized that the greatest waste 
δὰ not come from the adminis- 

trative and development costs of § 

the institutions themselves. The 

Government was the most to 

εἰ oo to any school whichclaima (Jniversities need pressure off the ualversitics.” 

ἰὴ Ν 7 » The colleges, as Prof. Simonson 

Withoul research, there is no some guidelines about sees Lhem, would give many more 
qualified teaching. Without it we profertsucs the opportunity to do 
would descond fo the level of our how may professionals research, without being neces: 
teachers’ seminaries. It in because i ha yarily in the university's employ. 
of the need ta raise Lhe standards they should produce in College and seminary — Leachers 
in these seminaries thal the Min- , 2 would be given the opportunity 
istry of Edueation secks univer- piven fields, fo uae university facilities und 
sity help in academizing them. “thus we would) lave imure re- 
Academization first of all menns says the search without building one addi- 
engn, ement in and access to ro- Ἢ tional library or laboratery. Peo- 
search. Rector of Tel Aviv ple wouldn’t have to cmigrate to 

As the Tel Aviv University ree- 3 Μ Fy the U.S. to find research oppor- 

τὸν δᾶ it, tie pouatey could very Wniversity in this talk τμπίεἰο πο sald, ACHE ne 

well accommodate four to five . work now done at the _ college 

universities according to his do- with SARAH HONIG. affiliated to Bolt Berl and at the 

finition, “‘as well as a whole net- Levinsky development in this di- 

work of colleges. The Israeli col- gometimes difficult in some seg- rection. 

lege would not ‘be identical elther tents of our suclety to get mar- Prof. Slmonson hopes that, fol- 

to the American community or ried without a university diplo- lowing the financial struggle with 

junior colleges, It would give post- ma," he commented wryly. “But the Government, enoperation and 

secondary education of elthor A we are reaching the optimum coordination among universities 
vocational nature, or leading toa number of students. We may that is needed to institute reforms 

teaching degree or as preparation noed to grow a bit beyond the and bring about planning will be 

blame. to entering a university. present £000 students, but we caster to achieva. “One of the re- 

“There is no manpower plan- “This would take much of the can’t go very much further, Some sults of the erisis was that, for 

ning and no large-scale economic other disciplines as well, heatress- social pressure off the universi- two per cont of the Jowish popu- the firat time, the heads of such 

planning to provide universities og. “Wor years, the Bar Asso- ties,” he argued. Many students Iation iy already in univer- universities as the Hebrew Unl- 

with guidelines as to what sort clation has been cautioning today are enrolled not because sity. People have the right to versity are beginning to talk of 

of training Is most needed by the against producing too many law- they are academically-inclincd or higher education, but it need mot cooperating with us, and T for one 

economy and as to what numbers yers, For many, there is simply because they truly ean and want be university education. If we can look forward to an end to the 

of professionals ought to be pro- no employment when they pr τὰ to learn, but due ἰα social pres- offer college diplomas, we may animosity which thus far daminat- 

dueed in a certain field. The re- gie. The only consolation here sure, Prof. Simonson felt. “It is well be able to inka much of the ed our relations. 

sult is that we are often faced ig that it costs less to make 

with absurdities. alawyer out of a high school 
“Take the training of doctors, graduate than to keep a student 

for example. When, in 1963, we fn medical school for one year.” 
announced our intention to open He estimated that the cost of 
a medical school in ‘Tel Aviv, we producing 8 lawyer_varied be- 

were told that there was no need tween 112,000 and 114,000. 

for It, a8 the 80 doctors ἃ year “We cannot continue without 
Jerusalem turned out were suffl- planning and explicit policy,” Prof. 
cient. Later there were complaints Simonson Mated "Tf the Govern- 

at the shortage of doctors. ment thinks it more important 
“Fortunately we were undaunt- to turn out crano operators for 

ed by opposition and today the Ashdod port rather than Ph.D.s, 
country’s largest medical school it ought to say so—and its eco- 

Is in Tel Aviv.” nomic considerations are legili- 

Tel a = or 15 dootors mate.” 
a year who studied the whole smiti iti 
time in Tel Aviv and 40 who Limiting opportunities 
completed medical studies started Byt would not central man- 

Italy), Jerusalem turns out power planning limit opportunities 
another 100, and when Haifa’s gyen further For those applicants 
medical school starts working who even now find there is no 
full-out, it will graduate 70 doc- γροπὶ for them, in medical school, 
tors a year, with Beersheba hav- for example? “Sven if we have 8 
ing 8. potential addition of another yery liberal admissions policy, 

. There are also sume 150 im- there would always be those who 
migrant doctors a year. would go to the medical achools 

of Italy or Austria. The number 
500 new doctors might, not be 1,600, as it ἰ now, 

“To all, thi it may only be . bu 
doctors each ear pi Bred will ale be high demand and 

long, ago 80 were said to he plen- people who can't meet qualifica- 

ae 

Prof. Shiomo Stmonson 

‘Something is wrong some- tions,” Prof. Simonson insisted. 

@. Obviously, from underpro- Honed that this national 
ducing doctors, we have now gone see could not be applied 
to the other extreme. In his most to every academic discipline. “In 

optimistic day-dreams, our Minis- many fields, it lx good to have 
ter of Health didn't even dare geveral departments, all apparent- 
lope fora bonanza such as this!” jy doing similar work. This, in 

What makes it all worse, from fact, Is ‘honeficial. One cannot, for 

Prof. Simonson's point of view, is instance, imagine a university 

that the medical student is “just without history, literature oF phy- 

about the most expensive ona we Sics,” he maintained. “It is in- 

have. The only one who might conceivable for a university in 

Possibly cost snore is a certain Israel not to have Jewish his- 
type of physica doctoral candi- tory or. the Hebrew language on 

id pe a students are few its curriculum. 

ey study mostly for no 
More than ‘a ecuple of years.” Luxury oer 

From the “What we cannot afford is cost- 

university as pe Meo Ἐκεωνα ΤῊ ly overlapping in luxuries. There 

y he receives his diploma, the 18, no dowbt now that a met eal 

Medical student may cost “any- school was needed in the coun 

ον, δ᾽ Te aut 
0. — the Dan ε 

wil τ οὐδ yay clon, Hank, ee Sta μος: 
fact, he costs the national tional mect : 

. 
her another engin. 

130,000 ae 1125000 to Org niet sutalde Haifa and hool οἱ year, ‘Tel en is a must. It is highly 

iat we are headed for a situ- tful whether we ought to 

inc" ἐπ which we would be turn- one gee fide university in an 

each “yes 100 doctors too many outlying area such as Safed; 88 

geriny ar? CaN you see how stag- ig now planned.” 

rector the waste would be?” the Pignning and coordination 

one in Tee eenaeteally. dares among the universities, og = 
overnment oug ihe aa 

ἐικίοτι πρὸ ἂρ ἕξοαο fi ane:
 at upon Fs 

ougl see whether - é. 
ae not reaching a ridiculoua university, Bee : 
Tee ton, There ought to be 8€- tution of higher education to un- 

advia Second thoughts about the dorgraduate studies and no so 

fen eabllity of having medical jearch, we would have ἃ second- 

τ ere Haifa and Beersheba, rate college. A university must 

wi have Mate programmes, OF 
The ‘ reaea 
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Waiting for your furniture? 
ou don’t have to. Not like this, anyway. 
Buy your furniture at Versailles, ancl you won't dialed and classic furniture, averlable only at 

have to wait for it, in an empty house. Versailles Versailles. ; ; 

won't leave you stranded. For each article thal Versailles offers you the masterpinces of Europe’ 4 

vou order we'll give you a substitute, on loan best known furniture houses; Kooll torennitenal, 

free of charge, whilst you are waiting for your Hermon Muller, Cassina, © & B, Tecnu, Ge Serle, 

own furniture to arrive. 
Kartel anth thurs. ἢ 

At Varsailles you'llalso get a special 40% discount Versailles’ furniture will turn your house inte a 

not forgetting, of course, the superb, top qualily, home. 

Versailles furniture give you your πον "1 Duty free for Immigrants and 

money’s worth. returning residents. 

70 Ibn Gvirol St. Tel. 262296 ΤΑ. 
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massacre at Lod alrpot 

ks ape by three Ja- 

wen. rede" ielllers sent hy 

Popular ΠΡΌΣ for the Likers- 

τὸ of Palestine served to rm- 

phasize the fet that ΓΤ ΠῚ 

pillizing ultra-modern weapons is 

the modern scourge oF miunkind. 

It also undetiined the fact that 

ere js a tendency lu igaare Lhe 

jbilities of fanatic behaviour 
ity planning. 

"To pee not her Lod — which 
could occur in aunty vther eounlry 

of the world —- the characle- 

ristics of fanaticism as a securily 

problem must be carefully ton 

sidered in order to fint effective 
measures. 

on elem in nothing ον, The 

Mahdi movement in Sudan, the 
Christlan Crusadurs, anarchis 

tefore the FirsL World War, Nuzl 

Germany... all are cxumples of 
fanatie groups whose wetions had; 
far-reaching repercussions, The 

contemporary scene includes the 
Palestinian icryorists, the mili- 

tant Irish groups, the Weather- 
men in the U.S. and sinall ex- 

ON ihe tacticul level, a num- 
ber oof additional changes 

are required: Active defence 
against “crazy” hostile acts; pas- 
sive defence against new tactics, 
such teh assagdimation aud miass- 
ferror and building up of eap- 
abilities io 16] with  fanatir 
leaders wilhout invelvjug whole 
najions in: wire. such πα spol 
attacks ou the fanatics deeinion 
eepires and oraplure of fanatic 
leaders 

Faaalicisin ix still nut recap- 
nived as an international danger 
facing Ue whole of bumanity -— 
hodanger all the greater beeanse 
Of the mvus-killing potential οἱ 
enviging Weapons which ΠΕΣ 
θα eome within Che reach of 
Fanatic states and yroups,  Fa- 
naticisin can be contained and 
stopped through the adoption οἱ 
Suitable counter-measires. But 
at present, thigis beyond the vapa- 
city of the international system. 

There are many reasons fur this. 
The United Nations Orypaniaation 
hag been unable to bridge the 

treme revolulionury groups in u- Be Oied eH? YEN “ἔτη ; ¥ > ee: nbyas between ns Tow ach anil 
τ i : . Live ntwon 

with Prone pons Ege ind Masked ΓΒ... men sfand guard at roadblock in Londondorry. Camera Froasy the Gee au Terpowers’ und helween 
with the intensified svarch for them ans superpower-aspivants 

ith ¢ i Cus- 2] Π 4 A Ἢ ν - and stiperpower-opponents makes Ee erat atghatinn and Israel has a heavy responsibility in setting an example for the world in vary ubtkely thal much cn. 
shevements, fanaticisin must he dealing with fanatics, writes YEHEZKIEL DROR, a professor of puliti« Qrdinated action is feusable. ‘The 
expected to grow, both in the indiscriminuted tse --- or intyuge 
uibers of its adherents, and in cal science at the Hebrew University. This article is based on Prof. Dror’s Br he sere inal ane νυ 

οἵ 4 . . Ἧ ᾿ Ξ K 

Ἢ dangers posed by miitan. recently-published book on the subject (“Crazy States: A Countercon- wit be very bard to develop new 
F : : : ; : sreod ataidards of eonduet bro in tbe pus, die to modern ventional Strategic Problem.” Lexington, Mass.; Heath Lexington, 1971). Vase a inse counterdan: 

kchnology, w ich puts the instru- Laren alvatey ἀπ Une ine 
ments of mass-Killing and mass- of fanaticism as a security prob- purely transilory stage, sure to involve too high a rink tube OP eee sy 

Se reeeel Serie, Gor i ype, Past AWRY, wl the Rgowth of eemiticd Re erate h, Brot δ . Δ Early recognition of such pos- the national product. Power is @ In order to avokl ἃ very hele avarice Ghatith. | Ξ 
complexities of en sont sibilities Is an essential condition expected to breed responsibility _ high or even eatustrophic of show tis cate elt hope: 
ated technologies are so great, for their prevention. But, because — as if having a nuclear weapon price in terms of human lives ary ehanges. In other wards 

ἢ of our ways of thinking, we must necessarily make ἃ group and happiness, fanatics must b: 1° ¥. i 
that easily available weapons can usually are vnable to evalunte cor- of leaders more “reasonabje" in Stopped’ before they build up Hee aa ane Gamage equacel iby 
om Goat tes suffering und yeetly the significance of fanatic the Wostern sense of that term. enough strength tu enuse exten- fina cs: Jn urn pct ta Oe HH 
tilted Ie ̓ Ἄν ole pattern of ism 88. ἃ security problem and Even Israeli security doctrines sive damage to reasonable men. ONY TPE face, display of 

plied at the’ he laces, The to decide rationally which coun- yery jnnovative in some respects, ‘This requires radical chanyer in utrome fanaticism at Lod nir- 
recent attem wig Teoland ‘to blow (ef measures to adopt and when. are not entirely immune to this the doctrine of suvereignty. When ict ting not sufficed ta induce 
ῬΑ τὰ londed te 4 ΟΝ The fundamental reason for “convex mirror effect.” The state- we take into necount the efferts Crfective enunter-aetion on δ glo- 
f Chicago to polson the drink, our inability to understand fa- mients of several senlor Israel of modem weapons, the notion Gal βοαῖς, is however a sign’ of 
bi walee, creer mnart ae vine naticism, is our built-in tendency officials in charge of security, that a sovereign country Is free the ‘inert state of current In- 
lack ew apart von t © to view others as basically sim- that they wore well prepared for to sheller fanatics, train them, jorqtional thiuking. World leasl- 
the many Optortenire: tuustate iar to ourselves. Fanaticlam, “reasonable contingencies” but and euuip Uhem with modern’ Gy will keep toying with the 
for the αν μι a td fh Ἢ exis: however, is completely different did not expect the Lype of “crazy weapons becomes clearly absurd. avothing nation that “it eannol 

Present opportunities “for fana- in its fundamental character ites panna eoonirger tie gree τες it a a whi soversl nly a happen here.” At least for a 
Ἷ an - - ΕΟ: 6, 

bitter ἄτι ε eco Berg “ tora OF TinkRg prevalent a ‘to react foe ἐπε ceoieoiey. pended Chorelare ὧδ deste ot το, needless to say, places a 
ig technology will allow smail nearly all societies. there is a fundamental lack οἱ internationat regime which contd VeTy, beavy | responsibility | on 
touatries which have money and Α case in point is the type of petals oer fauntica and monitor uli countries and take ee a welt ne lerael, unich me scientific and engineering thinking implicit in most τς non-fanatics, between reasonable preventive measures xgainst Te ore Nel count ian mual 
fear aero Produce crude nuc- strategle babe There, they and unreasonable people. ‘This emergent fanaticism. devise protective ‘strategies of 

levices that can kill mil- viewer sees others 88 Y “agvmmetrism" also explains the Jonal t is thei deterred by the 18. 
. Chemical, biological and were merely somewhat distorted | τ If the international system is their own, undeterred by the 

tive weapons which can version of himself subject to the ee a δ ait real too, disorganised ΤᾺ take nation aibierenes of the rest of the 
rig. te used for mass-terror will be- same concepts and instruments ly 1s, which often causes them to "6 t ana tics a thoes ma iS wor Sevalénlacciahd pravinw the 

tome increasingly available. Even which are valid in respect to him- ΟΣ i ‘the #ive them asbelter, the! e y pings, Ρ Ξ 
foupa and movements which do self, So other people — and inter- oat at Κι τ τον Roaamealin peo: the right of potential victims to effeciiveness of innovative coun- 

᾿ - ter-fi Lh , Israel will τ πα τ πο νητνσ «Φ πι Peg ey fanale ences rm a 
capable of reat ge AS el ge Laas ord pong δὴ “be able owever, in preparing effective potics and the countries harbour- provide an important service to 
unprecedented in Weise ators: copia it coo! to dislike taking anata Se cecenatal ‘These ing them must be internalionsl- Fumanity ay a whole — which 

: ' strat i ᾿ i's sufficient to imagine a Nazi risks, to be nensitive to —_ cope with the unique eharacter- aa end actively. sup--.seaner on. later Will ep errs 
bombs, Dossessing a few nuclear suffering and death, sin a Bven istics of fanatics, and they can- scale, 

. Or an Irish militant about world public opinion. not therefore be identical with 
, Fup with water-sol hen a country is recognized as i d 

; Sly netive. "iota th having a wholly different kind of τς ht adverse! hee *+NEW IMMIGR 
fe growing significance culture, this is regarded as 8 ‘The main tasks for counter- 
A nn EN 

fanatic strategies should be: to 
prevent fanatics from building up 

their argenals; to reduce the 
damage caused ‘by fanatics and 

ultimately, to destroy the fana- 
ties with minimum damage to 

others and to themselves. 
To meet these needs. innova- 

tive approaches are necessary, 

many of which counter decply- 

rooted habits and mores. How- 

ever, it is important to be aware 

of the danger that some counter- ROCKS, IT TILTS AND IT 

fanatic strategies may cause more 
_ 

» 7 
i Ra than good, by disrupting re- : = SWIVELS — This and other DUTY 

aio? Ἵ dig ἣν Bi ἢ ἷ rar lige ἕν sven underratning 
. Boon! ἢ : FREE FURNITURE 

ΠΕ ges ; weet is the moral values of the societies ᾿ ; ᾿ : 

lved. 
πὴ πθα characteristics of counter- 
fanatic strategies can ba explain- 

ed with the help of a few iifue- 

trations: ΠΥΡῚ 

δ In order to prevent fanatica 

‘ from building pe ipo _ 

Ϊ ive ao arsenal, some 5 

trie on the flow of imforma- 

tion and knowledge are unavold- 

able. Free marketing of books on 

how to produce home-made bombs, 

free acceas to library material 

in toxicology and, perbaps, un- 

restricted study of nuclear en- 

gineering — all thesa may soon 
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THE FACES OF MOSHE DAYAN en. 5: 

Ἐν ποτὶ ὦ q 7 ; ! ᾿ si | Biography fails to capture complexities of the man 

Moske Dayan at a reception in Tel Aviv at which the biography reviewed here wos officially launched from September y= 
by the publisher. He is flanked by Mr. Dovid Ben-Gurion and Shabtat Fevel, the author of the biography. ay 

October 3, 101) : 
to ask him ge ΚΕ roots in 

TAT Tevet, has not done Joy: Mosh aymal ee eee the incident four years ago when the new Jand, but instead Β 
thee: ἐν ia subjes ine on a6 ἐστὶ Ἦν γαίας, Beda ned’ Wanaah a he waa neorly buried olive. Sha With him alongside the Jordan River 

. book. Moshe 8 for Ἢ it 
fea book. ayan smuil Arab-el-Mesrtb tribe MOSHE DAYAN: A Biography gaia that her father hos few means 85 they chotted over the lates 

many people the ay of nl ue oer Nohalal. AsDefenca Min- by Shabtaf Tevet. Jerusalem- of relaxing from his tensions — ho D6W# from St. Peteraburg about 
acn - Tel Aviv, Schocken. 624 pp- neith ‘cea mor drinks — and Jsadorn Duncan's latest dance.” 

the ister after the Six Day War, when 580. | πὶ er 3m0) πὶ 

i ; : ᾿ glamour of atar quality on confronted with the chsllenge of the [1. archaeology was hig way of ὑπ- Walking to Nahalal 
i A formation of So’ar class missile boats does some high-speed manoeuvring. . (LP.P.A} world —— Inside Israel he pore administered areag and thelr mainly Reviewed by winding. eh Da ees ee ae 

: ᾿ fence. Hla litestory. setlows oe ἘΣ his ring 3 Ἰπισϊεάπα ΠῚ ἷ Mark Segal monte, ike: “Breaking | tha luw be- Moshe's strength of character =e 

! the Arab terrorists still probing for soft the alrconditioned comfort of the Dan Carmel muals of Ἰδτρεῖ δὺ 85 20 ὁ driving force in his plan for mould- came part of his personality.” But small boy. Dvora had gone to Halts 
\.. i Hotel and t to his heart’ tent. kind of embodiment of the recent eful coexistence; and the meme mm rater he provides a possible key to to give birth to her second οἷ 
Ϊ-- ] In a Navy Day statement spots in Israel’s security arrangements, recent and count away δὲ content. Mstory of the country. After en, a Lar a bridges” policy was ea Mr. Dayan's personality, writing: (the women and ΘΕ Πάτα were an A 
hos i ᾿ reports indicate that the Popular Front for the _ The tally, according to the London Institute of wo Jews distinguished ourselves οΡ Nazareth because jal wag 8 

; i h Libe tion of Palestine has stationed f its Strategic Studies (SS), includes a full dozen atiqulty ag a people af independant 88 important clement In this search unitary men. That was his intro- Love of truth too new). Ht had been agreed that 
iF : this week, Aluf Avraham aaite Ga Tha ea tala micaatan inthe Sona pars le oats, three submarines, a number of land- fumets who dared to stand up 2 ae suk ask “ack deciky toke ductory ae tg aaa ste love. of truth la svch an Sumust would meet thelr, wagon 
β I Ξ ing craft and fast patrol boats and a lone destroy- ie great empires, And since pec! quads, ἘΣ haifway and take Moshe back τὸ 

ἢ Botzer, the O/C Nevy, ΕΠ Mandeb straits ‘between Ethiopia and South ge relegated, says the ISS, to the role of a twinning of the modern retura we us to gain an understanding of the contrary to Tevet's contention — he integral part of Dayan. It is @8 Nonial to thoir tent to stay with 
: ἱ Yemen, Perim, a former bunkering stop, com- training ship. 3 lave excelled in the game fields character or personality tee never became a full mamber of the if he were saying morning and 11, Gut Shmuel arrived too early 

iy said that his command — mands tho entrance to the Red Sea ; Facing it in Egypt, according to the LS.S., are .:| Ε ~ agrtoutture and the art of war. Dayan. Sy and large, crm ποτ ἐὺς BINS. His scouting tae ing coe Crema: le ἴα δὺο, ἐδ those pres eel geet tilde ἐμ 5 7 8.S., @ Moshe D has ted his lifa book goad — 6 wagon , - ᾿ ἢ ᾿ six destroyers, submarines, 20 missile boats - ser devol I ages --- it does not Anies to take Syria awoy from are my successes and these are ed back to the Nehalal 
ts i was able to meet any __ Parim may seem a conalderable distance away — nd 92 mofor torpedo boats, not counting small ΤῈ κα combination of both. Grest- many one. eee τε fairly good ἀμίαι το Sion in which he lost πεν filinge if after ail you Semved _atert a pei te ae Nebel = 

ne : challenge from the Arab it is 1,800 kilometres from Sharm e-Sheikh, but it patrol ahi , mine Jayers/sweepers, landing craft : mad st ior end ἃ (Rab: But eum of Tovel's stain: his eye. (For an_intoresting μὸν still want a τ it is on your Gonty his eyes Ut on the diminutive 
Ἐν Ar is cortainly not ond reach. Indeed, the whole of- snd a assortment of other auxiliary. craft. ᾿ ents are so unbalanced Βα tralt of Moshe Dayan ᾿ own respo ω fi f 6%-year-old Moshe walk- 

N H the wndak, Bont within reach of the Israel Na: The Syrians have an additional six Komar class Ξ =e ot te te pg ας them difficult to believe. And in Had, see also Pierra van Paassen’’ perhaps the most thorough sec- Se towards: him through the de ᾿ 1, | mavies. The Post's ὀ Sat aie at wi rc "7. bls ete See a Cae ae sie Dirge Gas Gate mt toa a πο ae Ee Re nea alee 
ie i p ἃ ‘However, qualitati the picture is quite diff : Φ Algh; ho was brought up in the kind oma 1948. ᾿ deallng with the i@ told Moshe to wi e τὸ 

oe Military correspondent, ὠ ΤΩ Ieracl Navy rells, like the others arms of ent. The ἴσα. Setar Melle boats ronaia unobal- το tab node Nabsiee and hig feat finds ‘ln subject. mattr,sleping ὁ teret tells ofr. Dayen'sconriaat na Nahalal Although tending to unt) hie father arrived, but δ 
fe ~ sl ZReEV SCHUL, the LD.F., on qualitative superiority, rather than ued Perr ΔΑ a combination ἔμ agent en τὸ 4 progeny δ Se ma ia eee being bogged down in hich he oye Dayan has loathed ται εν acne te Sionertiiay the at- at sete aa na tae Nahalal by him- 
a | 4 ly quantitative. Unlike the Air Force and ground units ~ Speed (over ots), a small target area and for- rae oe 960-5) | wi ; a morrass of words, emerging δὲ for years, and that he still suffers In 1 oohere and people of the Second self ἷ 
ἢ ἢ . - : : 7 rae! fromigrant farmers on thelr feet ; = SB Be ak ee (other than the artillery, with which the LDF. Syuinmoit for Wig meager eg ee Pisdy 0} ad tationelised our agricultural to end with the fecling that Ter, the vacant eye-socket. While he To jliya — that remarkable ploneering a. yoy adds littls that is new 

id ne ‘ ss : now has an undisputed technical superiority over sflective automatic cannon for shorter ranges m: eouomy with proper , And the as ματεν δι ra : ms ony "ie the Page arto ne Te coats felendly with. ΓΞ Oe ie so - yan © about the period of the Rafi Oppo- 

capabilities of ais aremaen) tas 15 Dene net ey, Ὅα the. file: een 8. ἀθβαῦ!γ αὔνογπαιν,. for αἹιοῦσε nay Bee b jiu his own life experience he bas SOE numan thatis Moshe Daya the Inte Reuven Shiloah, who intro. βροηϊηδοὶ members. Shmuel emerges stom, and about Mr. Dayan’s oo 
; , oe ay cs Sb τς . calibre of the manpower available but also. — at pata the ship. 5 in ee on, ‘they are i giana Pane ase craee ‘with ὩνἝὦ and ‘that perhaps he really lecked auoed him ἐο [6 secrets of Zionist To. much leas aliractive a person opting as Defence cr 

τ the menand the. ||. ___. léast"in so far as the surface ships’ are concerned 8 Cover, ΘΓ an ΞΕΓΒΟῚ ale. anibrels ‘ could prohably dominate the entire eastern Mcdi- Arabs. In one- of his better-known the equipment to grapple with thé political contacts with the Arab! tan nyora. What does come through the National Unity Government set 

"— on technical supremacy. 
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“ 

i here caine in Ri up just a few days before the Six 
nie λιν τ ae ogee fos ὧν τς terranean. ieeches, he noted that whereas he subject : ! ᾿ what a peat tum Belgada ig how these aouere σε α ig Day War broke out. Nor does He 

equipment :of thé τὰ Quantitatively, the Israel Navy is a diss 7 eer - tad been brought up on the concept Military career . Gommander, he took tn secret MOD Jewish Inteligtnclr very na. offer much new information or in- 
og i airs : : ely, 1 Navy is a ppoint~ The Sa’ar boats are also caulpped wa δου hare the {nam im — Seal Writing of Dayan’d military ca- talks with ‘Abdullah. (it wasthrough free to become tiller of the soll Sight into Mr. Dayan'g ‘policies 1π΄. 

παν eo, . merit: Sed-going ships are difficult to hide, Any test electronic antieubmarine wai 
Israel sisi fas ΓΝ ὁ towxist ith ‘can . te thus converitble for a variety of deployments ee ae Ἶ armed with a pair of opera glasses, can 504 just about as close to tha ak seat -tradon 

conception that local arms designers havo always 
striven to attain, 

In the event of hostilities, much would depond 
on the duration of the fighting. Israel continues to 

reed Tevet : * (which he 
reer: presents 8 well-known hig acute bargaining that Israel're- κι. ihe face of extremely difficult the administered areas 

Pye by. mE facts and pat ‘es, well mow: tained the railway Hne to Jerusalem (age ᾿ treated at tength ἴα his earlier book, 

Niel; Ἣν, fieand blood. wil how τάς, Bew-iurion protested that from the Coastal Plala and Weil The first chapter contains some pressing), except to highllght. the. 
Judea be-redeemed” (motto of the Dayan was being -purposely Are-Emek Irron) 6. "+ good vignettes, One atory tell HOw wistanes he has travelled since bis 

, ᾿ - Relation with B-G original Degenla group hesitated aovy with Mr. Ben-Gurion, Ὁ. 

beautiful and not Ideological Weldenfeld and Nicolson Jerusa- 

abide by ita probably strike slrategy. The Egy. 
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‘sean the naval section of Haifa port from within 

fleet of submarin: Laskov,, Mr. De edition. Ν 
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ὙΠ davote time and energy tu 
writing ἃ collective blegzraphy 

of the generals who led fhe Walle 
niovenmient agiinsk the ΒΡ Μη, 
when, in Lhe wuthor's words, “the 
salient pulmk about tie White 

ent [5 thal Ul Enid 
εἰμεν! Guckettia explictt 

s thal he wishes te cxplure 
and why of this falture, 

but implicit in his entire accuunt 
faa wish for them to Inve suc- 
cooled au wimest apenized ([6- 

sire to rewrite the battles mad fatea 

or Kerniloy, Denikin aud conipiany, 

Aware, aul even proud of his pre 

judices/loyalitles {the reader will 

Judge according to his own lights), 

LucketL has chosen to write what 

be cally “an informal history of 
the Russian Clyll War,” thus €ree- 

ing himeelf from the restraints of 
bainuee and analysis which the aca- 
demic histurian mist accept. In 
choosing this upproach, Luckett 
has ignored the warning, with 
which Professor J.H.L. Keep, one of 

the lending historians of modern 
Rugstu, !a reputed to restrain his 
students’ wilder flights of fancy. 
"The ‘Lis’ of history,” warns Keep, 
“are as fruliless as they are fascl- 
nating.” Both the fruitless anid the 
fascinating are amply illustrated in 
Lucitelt'y tile of the persennities, 

alms and fales of tds chosen heroes, 

in thelr vuin crusade to aweep back 
the Red tide which flowed out of 
Petrograd ami across the whole of 
Russia between Noveniber, 10917 snd 

November, 1920, 
Richard Luckett, military histor- 

Jan, Cumbridge graduate and former 
lecturer at the British military aca- 
demy δὲ Sandhurst, is a talented 
writer with a finir for dramatic 
constructions and effective phrases. 
Vet he is an odd young ΠΙᾺΠ, 

for he bringa to thig work not his 

analytic powers as a historian, hut 

the soul and sympathies of ἃ While 
officer. He abounds in remuntl- 
cism, the cult of the hero and uv 
stem, fundamentalist belleg that the 
primary virtues of obedlence, per- 
sonal courage and religous faith 
suffice to redeem all other foulta. 
Thug the political shorisightedness, 
Uke corruption and tha internecine 

feuds of the Whites are draped in 

the robes of Greek tragedy, reduced 

1 a somehow inevitable mise-en- 
scene, withln which the virtues of 
the generals are expended herolc- 
ally but futilely. 

This craving for herole protag- 
onists strangle; much of the under- 
standing of politics and social forces 
which Luckett undoubtedly  pos- 
gesses. It brings him to such as- 
founding statements as: ‘In any 
event, Mannerheim (the anti-Bolshe- 

vik leader of the Flonish movement 
for independence from Russia) exem- 
plifies the basic peculiarity of the 
White movement — that it waa in 
a Sense a-political.” (p51) Or fur- 
ther on: “Kolchak was In no sense 
ἃ counter-revolutionary leader... 
Duty was hig primary motlvation...” 

τ (p-236) 

Different matter 
To write this Is tantamount to 

saying that the Bolsheviks were 
only pacifists, interested in agra- 
rian reform, and that Lenin was 

_ primarily an anatyat of social and 
economle development. True, the 
White generals had Ilite sense of 
polities and Kolchak displayed no 
understanding of what the revolu- 
Uong in Russla were about, but this 

‘Ja an entirely different niatter from 
what Luckett claims. 

It ἐξ mot that he fg an apologist 
for the ancten regime of Russia, He 
damns the corruption of the old 
order and iamenta the weaknesses, 
which the Whites, whom he would 
have seen ag its successors, inherit- 
ed from ik. However, his distaste for 
ail other posalble solutions to the 
politica! crisis of Russla in 1917 moat 
clearly reveals Luckett's own weak- 
nesses, His antagonism to those who. 
formed the political centre, from the 
time of the Twar's abdication to 
Lenin's selzure of power, is almost 
as great as hig distaste for the 
Bolsheviks, He castigates HKerensky 
and all those who took part in the 

ies 
ΤΙΝ 
Teanovich Deuikin, 

ing merciless und  indiserlminate 
anathemu on them, dismissing them 

General: Anton 

uo both normative and pragmatic 
grounds. In this he falls into a 
false dicholony — elther Whites 
or Reds, and shice the Reds ore in 
his cyes wroug, ἴτε Whites, in spite 
of whatever might be saiq against 
them, must -be right. He writes: “This 
is nat an attempt to exculpate the 
Tsurtst regime, There iy uo accept- 
abis justification for that govern- 
tnent’s incompetence and barbarity. 
But the Uberals, in supposing that 
they had a viable alternative to 
offer, were not enly grossly opti- 
mistie, but also arrogant and fool- 
Ish, The measure of their folly was 
the Bolshevik Revolution; and his- 
toriana whose sympathies lie with 
lne Provisional Government have 
only served, in their evasion of this 
judgement, to further the pernl- 
σοι myth of the ‘inevitability’ of 
Bolshevik rule.” ‘{p. 37) 

Many possibilities 
Qn his extremity Lauckelt almost 

certainly devs more to create a pic- 
tureof “inevitable” Bolshevik victo- 
ry than do the historians against 
whom he polemicizes, for he simply 
dismisses out of hand the manyother 
Posstbilitles which existed, ignoring 
them in hia account of the revolu- 
tion. The failure of the itberalg in 
1017 was not that they had no 
viable alternative to offer Russia, 
but that they cither would not, or 
could not, implement the pro- 
grammes which they knew to be 
needed. Torn Setween mutually ex- 
clusive poles of revolutionary change 
and respect for tradition and order, 
the Provisional Government, led by 
Kerensky, falled to come up with 
an acceptable answer for the burn- 
Ing problems of the day — reduced 
by the Bolsheviks to the simple 
slogeu of peace, land and bread. The 
soctal ang polities] development of 
Russia was such that tha Uberals 
had no broad stratum in society to 
support them, In trying to attract 
both the wealth and power of the 
right and the seething mascs of the 
left, they doomed themselveg to 
failure. So they crumbled and col- 
lapsed. 

Luckett understands this and re- 
cords It, but his temperament pre- 
vents hig according jt welght in 
hig overall analyals, He goes too 
far when he deoles the existence of 
alternatives to the Red-White con- 
frontation, Russia in the summer of 
1917 may not have been, es Lenin 
claimed, ‘the frecest of all the belli- 
gerent countries,” but the overthrow 
of the Tsar had released an enor- 
mous potential for political, social 
and cultural experimentation and 
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infinite numbers of political group- 

Ings apring up in Rusala, but, with. 

In each group, there were differing 

tendencies contending for control. 
Even the tightly organized Bolshe- 

᾿ς vike (whose monolithic unity was 

urgely a myth created in retro- 
spect) fought bitterly among them- 
jelves, wiih ‘Lenin left more than 
anew in tho minority, as the party 
nojority sought ἃ moderate path. 
Russia was rich with possibilities 
wn the summer of 1917, but ona by 
one they withered, as the soclety 
and Its polltics polarized. 

In this yensc, Luckett's description 
of Lhe confrontation between Reds 
and Whites epitomises Russia’s tra- 
εν — Uthat the two political ex- 
tremes were to be the only posatbi- 
ities between which the people 
eould choose. Tho pleture which 
emerges most dramatically from the 
book is that of the Russian people, 
torn 3nd bleeding from three years 
of bloudy World War under the 
Tsar, now condemned to another 
three years of Civil War, which 
they understood and supported aven 
less thon the Tsar's war. 

Chroniciing the fighting in Khar- 
kov in the summer of 1919, Luckett 
tecounts the sufferinga of the 
town's population and the com- 
pounding of Dbarbarismgs that ac- 
companied the shifting thdes of war. 
“When the Whites finally suppres- 
sed the street fighting, the workers, 
many of whom were not wearing so 
much as a red estar or armband, 
were dealt with much more fero- 
elousiy than were the other pri- 
soners —- on the grounds that they 
had treacherously attacked the Vo- 
lunteer forces. When the Reds 
launched an abortive counter-attack 
on a Pa a month tater, 

ey na! e epaulettes of cay 
tured officers to their soldiers while 
the wearers were alill alive. The 
Whites did not generally practive 
this type of barbarity, though Shku- 
ro’s men were quite capable of tor- 
turing peasants to find out where 
they tad hidden auch m Ὁ ΤῈ- 
sources ΕΒ they possessed.” (p279) 

Another scourge 
The mention of .Shkuro brings us 

to yet another acourge suffered by 
the Rusalan people in the Civil War. 
With the dissolution of authority 
after the Tsars fa, vweparatist 
movements,. partisan bands and ban- 
dit gangs flourished, switching their 
support from Req to White and back 
according te the fortunes 
of battle, or pursuing thelr own 
ends against both major antagoniats 
and each other, fLackett records 
Makhbno’s killmg of Grigoriev and 
his abies, and Shkuro’s ralds on 
Makhno's camp. Even today, the 
names of these men conjure up 
vistons of terror and viclence. 
‘Shkuro hed gathered a band of 

Kuban Cossacks... The chief induce- 
ment offered them wag ‘oot, for 
Shkuroe wos not particular where he 
jnoted or bow. lf te had to kill 
people, refer: ὃ ξβαβρονιαυ ας iD that they be 

en when the generals at head. 
quarters were intent g 
such behaviour — 

iwe 

and Bolsheviks 

Admiral Aleksandr Vasitlevich Kol- 
chuk, Supreme Ruler of AH the 
Russians, 

or to settle old scores, curried on 
much as they pleased. The Jewish 
population, particularly numerous in 
the areas of the South-Bust Uk- 
ralac, which were the site of much 
fighting, were totally exposed to the 
mercles of the contending forces 
and the virulently anti-Semitic local 
populations. 

So brutal was the conduct of the 
Whites regarding the Jewlsh popula- 
tlon of the areas held by them that 
the resultant political scandals e- 
gan to embarrass the British Gov- 
ernment, which was actively aupply- 
ing Denlkin's forces, and malntain- 
Ing a military Misslon to advise und 
assist him. Luckett notea: “Churchtlt 
adjured the C-in-C {Donikin) via 
the military Mission, that ‘it Is of 
the very highest consequence ἐπι 
General Denikin should not only do 
everything in his power to prevent 
massacres of the Jews in the ii- 
berated districts, but should issue a 
proclamation against unti-Semillam’ 
This had long since beea done, hut 
the tone of the document in prevari- 
catory and there ts πὸ indication 
that many copiea of it left head- 
quarters.” 10.286) 

Tt ig not surprising that Denikin 
bald seant attention to Charchill’s 
admonitions, William Henry Cham- 
berlain — dean of the historians 
of the Rusalan Revolution — quotca 

ne
 

Geniktin +i tolling 
tien, whe} wieie 

rourh ἀπ kindness of 
ie of New York, 

᾿ 8 g 
EF z2 F is ξ ef youf) Englan 

porting: the alta on 
fdund Lo Intercede with tha 
re ime Mintster on behalf of 
dews, ‘The report notes 
aritish ΠΝ ΠΤ Υ 

largely discounted reports of 
rows and rejected attempts tp 
tach blune to the Whitey for 
diserdery us may have 
quotes the head of the mlssog 
sliting: “1 am astonished after 
Σ myself have seen of the 
ties of the Commissarg it 
possible for Denlkin to restra; 
troops to the extent he has done 
A tide of feeling against the fea 
is piling up whieh it wil 
possible to control much 
lesa there is a radical 

& 

ἔξ: 
inf 

Ε 
ΓΙ ΤΗΤῈΡ 

sarg. .. le is an undoubted 
whatever the explanation may b_ 
the ‘Bulshevik regime was mauly 
controlled und administered by Jeo 
and that 80 or 80 per cent of De 
Bulshevile commissats were Jen" 

Jews’ agony recorded 
The agony of the Jewish ppt 

tion of the Ukraine, of whom chu 
to 100,000 are estimated to bare 
been niurdered during the Givi Wa, 
wag recorded with geisly sathie- 
lion by the conservative Ukralsls 
journalist ond politician V.V, Sul 
Bln, “Δ dreadful mediaeval spnt 

moves in tho streeta of Kiev εἰ 
night. In the general sbilness ἐμέ 
emptiness of the streets a brite 
rending ery suddenly breaks 
is the ery of the Jews, 
fear, In the darkness of 
appenrg ἃ group of mea 
mets. At this sight large 
slx-nlorey houses begin 0 ἰὴ 
fran {op to bottom. ‘Whole street, 

seized wilh mortal anguish, ste" 
with Inhuman voices.” 

The Wahiles’ treatment of the 
ish populution was tak bo Be 

only nor dhoir 4 

past. Gripped by 85 
reuntte the sundeted 
doms into ἃ —— Pot 
Gre Indivistble,” reat aod δὰ gernggl 

7 

for independence, In 

alienated. eagett ae 
alles they πὶ 
Jost oll chance of laumeblog ae 

(Contiaved oo pare Hh 

‘-Aby #iigle exemplar of it is too 

~ ‘lopa ths hint of moral collusion. The 

The pearl casing around 

the oysier’s itelh QYKES' honk, coverlng the perked 
up to 1909, glves an insight Inta 

Egyptian life that Is borne out by 

᾿ 

ο 
ΘΗ " a ay sh tT more recent ceporls, Particularly il- 

tun 19 110} ΐ ke 8 9 luminating Is his description of stu- 
᾿ dent unresl, Students flopping 

wes to cvpmresyecsese< Vy engaget in contaminating dt. around, inouthing —half-understood 

Agaln the impiications grow natur- and only partly-believed slogans, 

ally from the narrator's brisk initial Amblvalence. A desire for change 
deserlption of hls passage through Att not knowing how lo grusp the 

the streets, getting hy degrees dus- opportunity. 

tier and inore shop-solled. The smog It is a 7 pleture of a people tho- 

Pe Ae i connate roughly Inepl, eunfused, tobked In step 

aK. Agana ΩΝ ᾿ usly wilh an elusive modernization, yel at 

cyes ΤΟ incoinpreheasibly [ts roots elther only a generation 
white elilrts, loalhes his landlady's away from peasanthood, or the old 

filthy blackish-grey cat, und feels class, Outoman-Byzantiae tke, dedl- 
out of pluce dn a posh green-and- ented to its own survival and pro- 
eo bar. And then the overtones perly. The society ts sick, ruched 

cee eee or dpstapes, “he by Ideas half-digested and desires 

HIS collection In arranged, though guilt at a formal binck-tle ball, It pe eal at Ρ ἘΠΕῚ ἐς avn 
possibly not hy design, so that not merely soclally awkward — nor en ite ania 

the storles get progressively hetter. though It is; It αἰδὼ Indicates his Poe ae 
They actually start at a high level ainblvalent attitude to the smog. _ Withal, Sykes writes with deep 
anyway, but the last, which is chro- ‘The worse it becomes, the more sympathy and just a little condes- 

nologienily the earliest, hits one he- justified and triumphant Ia his dis- Cension for hla Egyptian hosts. In 

Iwema the eyes more deolstvely than ike of the city and of his enmploy- [559 than 200 well-written pages, he 

the two later, more elaborate and ment on the magazine "Purifica- charts hla short visit to Egypt. Of 
more diffuse stories. All are recog- tion.” special {uterest, beyond the students, 

nizably the work of the some mind, is his visit to the home village of 

ἃ mind that, Uke Amerigo's In the A sharpness of sounds pe ne clash of ue ἐτοῖν 
ry, Is “accustomed to reason κε 8 exahin Δ] ΕΣ πεδᾶ- 

Hae δὲ against Oe blurred shapes mun with the purvayors of the 20th 

moving through the amog, hardly century comea ncrosa sharply inn 
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Each develops trom some central assorting thelr separate outlines — rew gentences: state and Aral So- 

Imago, some fact | dominating the-sinee the entire working populatlon oinlist Union ollicials versus the old- 
lite of the community — a Plague conspires to produce yut more pol- timers. They, he writes 

οἱ ants, amog, the local hospital” iytien — Is a sharpness of sounds. ot g 
“wera nnaturiily opposed; and 

thelr shifting contest waa = not 
over. Many In the village prn- 
ferred the old order, and the old 
ideas of plety and obedience, 

and the dronm, lingering, of 
golden years, when men had been 
stronger and women more pure; 
whilst equally many welcomed 

the new, and In any casa werd 

swept on by it; whilst some ax 

yet were uncommitted. Hence, 

and-dumping-ground. These are most Nolzes, volees, the telephone-bell, 

solidly presented as concrete real- 51 pecome grutifylugly precise and 
itles, with all their consequences jgeatable. The narrator's mistress 1s 
and effects on ‘people's lives and first characterised by ‘her lovely 

tempers. It gradually hecomes Up- ryshing volce, and it scems natural 
parent that when existence Sa org- \hen she walks through the city 
anized around sonie such unpleasing yntainted by the smog. Some people 
but irrefutable fact, it becomes jus- gre yulnerable, dlatinct in them- 

tifled by that fact. The pearl casing yelyes, but most who live in the 
around the oyster's peripheral itch, elty at all are marked by it ond 
finally turns jnto its shell. contribute to It. 

Ants as ants Ts Pagina ra ae we alt there were fierce undertones.” 

In the last story, for exampte, the Sue" moro alert to aymbolle over- penrt devoted mee resi 
ants ate firat shown as just that, tones This comes off in “Snug,” haartbre f μὰ τὸν OTK al ὯΙ 
ants, with plenty οὗ undelightful but especially in its tranquil conclusion, ἡρθόμει Ἢ p ea bo fe βὶ ΒΡ ἴδ, 
thoroughly ΘΙ Ια ways of making put in the title-story It is very κε εἰ aac me al pia = : 
themselves felt. This 15 the plane nearly the subject, In an unhappily races anne γε Se ες 
at which the subsistence-level vil- ΡΧΡΊ ΟΕ 1 eid io. ‘eonier eevee aia ed thé Behe ἢ : plicit hooking of ideas onto con- \¢ that would ease the ache a litle. 

lagers must accept them, as merely crate jmages. This colours the fine with persplcacity, the author adds 
one more of tha many things weat- olay made with the title; “scruta- (ἢ Dae Ia certain of the eventual dls- 
Ing thom down in thelr miserable aah (watcher) is first taken in anh ‘onment with the Russians. He 
fay-to-day surviving. But the more i. jimited sense of “election scru- ΕΣ : 
Pie citizens have all adopted jineer" and ‘Imperceptibly broadens 

tudes to the ants and are COU- jit “one who attends carefully to 
sciously ombattled. In seeing them what is before him.” This is a con- 

δι challange or 4. vlltatln, ἀν, yentshospital, a vas, labora ὅσας | Heity abou 
ache reaction to them as na i mm with gies ae geo and Te aaa ak gue pela 

enle pests, those who can stand μὴ of man in the uni- ; 
back and take the larger vlew all Ci alge aegesei Is its inclusive- agin fee πὰ δεν. ee 

evolve means of containing or CX- peas, its accounting for the most an exile, hee “ihe same landscape. 
Plaining them. And thus the ant caingully divergent facts, Amerigo, aie ts the desolation that [5 
have actually taken them over, since ports entera it in his official capacity wie δῷ rd oss wor ot peace or 
only the glorfous ant-crusade gives 5+ -scrutinear, and whose ideas are ater ε es Or canvas 5. silence, 
thelr lives meaning and‘directlon. = gaually and ‘oppositely definite, 18 thie a gaa ἂν Is the cruel back- 
The implications are not forced forced Into a sort of acceptance Of 114 Sitar which their decisions, 

on us, but the various reactions are ing thoroughgolng coherent <¢com- Ἡμρη ας, infinitesimal and uncon- 

patterned go carofully that one can- leteness of what he ohserves. Hs cous, art smeared and magnificd. 
Rot help fitting the whole range Y eriowa responses are precisely a0- ae the Kingdom from which they 

Into some other framework, Som8 jotated, and then quallfled 10 2+) debarred and the exile in which 
state of being at a parmanent mo- length : parentheses. I am told that they wander always He at a dis- 

ral disadvantage. Occupation (the oe extremely long and self-tona- αὶ ΤΣ of a hair's breadth decision 
story Is post-World War II), ‘bu- cious sentences thus produced sound Gea each other. And the war and 

Feaucracy, totalitarlan repreasion: nificent ἐπ Itallan; but one the peace, the aand and the snow, 
τς tae are illuminated by Calvino's need have to be told. the words and the silence of that 

piction of evil's sheer facelessness. Over-all, however, Calvin's qual- landscape are mirages of escape 

ity shines. through the translations. that lead to the inevitability of mak. 

both glimmer {0 jng a decision. The horizon cannot 

Katka and Comme ae a tn the wind-obliterated 
cant for the full weight of 

Tesponsibiiity, and therefore small firm pe ignored. 
triumphs can never accumulate into the hackground, but under 

: 

are presented with yacancy of Camus’ Algerian world. 

“The 
Coe. πάινίαι ὃν of com- the landscape is often a more dy- 

" g quite individual seriea 

pelling images for ‘human life. 

Phyllis Gabba teaches inthe H
eb- 

rew University Theatre Depart- 

ment. 

ay apie sory, “Smog. oe 
namie force than the drifting col- 

lection of human garbage ‘which 

peoples it: 

‘gand struck the windows in 

packets as if hurled by invisible 

hands... Gaps of light opened up 

in the dust-drowned landscape. 

Two or three frait whitened palm 

trees which seemed cut out of 

metal flashed into sight...” 

It woos the creeping mind of α 

woman away from the snoring bore- 

dom of her life; its vastness and 

engulfing pressure compel her to 8 

atote of aubmiesion that is synony- 

mous with adultery. It forces the 

individuality of a man to dwindle 

to a tiny spot on the horizon at 

which a thousand fingers polnt their 

accusation and shout “traitor.” Gil 

bert Jonas, the painter, finds nimaelf 

awallowed by the whale of his des- 

man most eager to purify the city's 
atmosphere is the man who in his 

mineas capacity ls most ‘ageiduous- 
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much to be desired. Elght hundred 

and alxty 
something: 
schoul, clinic, workshop, brary and 

offices -- had been planned. Only 
310 hud been completed. Why? 

iy the revelation thit 1 
tious makd of his friends, whe 

vited them 
seance 
posseased. The dancing exhortation 

of the spirits ends up In dexual re- 

lvage and svulf-flngellatlon, His West- 

ernized host was overcome and en- 

tered the trance and the self-lach- 

Ing. It ended with the maid helug 

fired. Inasense,thigis Egypt caught 

up with Its spirits and devils and 

slogans (“Igrael ia the teat of fait! 

To destray It has become our task. 

struggling up into moderniznlion — 

an all-but-lmpvsalble task. SelP-de- 

feat and self-flagelintien ore the 

present atage but one day the mld 

will be flred. ‘The break with 

BEI SCE ΑἸ ES AF SEW δ 

DOWN INTO ECYPT by 
Sykes. London, 
180 Pp. 
THE COMING DESTRUCTION 
OF JSRAEL, by Myron 5. 
arose N.Y., Signet. 128 pp. 

John 
Hutechinaon. 

Reviewed by 
Avraham Avi-hai 

LT LES LSI LIS LD KE A ΔῈ} 

felt thal the Egypligns alio know 

this. 
The Egypllan administration left 

“Combined Centres" 
Wke our rural centres: 

“Because of bureauerntic cou- 
fusion, Because of Jentousy anil 

the awitehing of funds. chon- 
nelled to thig ve that Ministry 
according to the personality of 

the Minist rath: 
mins- 

χὰ eu tla overlapping . 
Liding a Simal The villagers, Inc 

veteran why made his way heme on 

foot “once his affleers had fled" 

and who had been pursued hy at 

Cairo crowd as ua coward, fell: that 

they showld deal with their own 

prublema at home. “Besides, where 

waa rel" 
The final canotional dednowenent 

superstl- 
In- 

to a kind vf musical 
the spirits, ia herself with 

the 

past will come, one prays, and, 

with it, concern for the villager, for 

the homeless Arabs and far peace. 

EXILE AND THE KINGDOM 
by Albert Camus. ‘Translated 
from the French by Justin 
O'Brien. Penguin. 152pp. 25p. 

Reviewed by 
Bahiyyih Adams 

tiny, and the whiteneas of his can- 

yas, unili Finally the decision as to 

whether he is everything or nothing 

sends him ¢lutterlng down In un- 

consciousness, leaving the choice un- 

resolved behind him, 
“3 word that could be made 

out but without any certalnty as 

to whether it should be read 

‘solitary’ or ‘solidary'.” 

The loneliness of people in theee 

storles draws them curiously close 

to the herlzon, by virtue of which 

thelr kingdom is both perceived and 

lost. They stand Ike monoliths In 

sand, and the strange i:nute figures 

that flutter past them aa in a Coc- 

Arabs shrouded in 

thelr burnouges, the Brazilians wound 

up In the dance, serve only to ac- 

centuate thelr stony Lsolation, to In- 

crease the weight of the exile on 

their shoulders. Hf there la ohne im- 

teau flim, the 

it’s the Middle East 
Kaufinan, the UNTIL then, Myae 

‘ American nev tsous 
with an apocaly par ‘The Coming 
DBeatruetlan οἵ fsracd. With great ine 
yolyemenkt with, aud) empathy for, 
Tarael, he detidls its risé, lta μα 
neax ane the confrontation between 
Arab and Israeli, Re and Amer: 
iean, dnt Tt is ou 
sinall, ya » nub of 
the kouk Ia hia analysis of Scviet 

anima: contre] of Mideastern oil for 

politica] purpesea -- Iran and Saudi 
Arabia, Hthtopla and Kenya. 

σα! in thus very much in 

the Soviet Union's way. Her 

elintination ts the frat order of 

business before the extension of 
Soviet Influcnee in this part of 
the world can resunie.”” 

Having staled hls thesis, he calls 

for the steps ta block it: “a strong 
Israel aod a strong American fleet 

in the Mediterranean." He calls for 

Slerh Warnings to the Fiussians, 

hacked by strong military fore:ss, 

Even though one doubts his diagno- 

ais (the Russinn aims muy be to 

pb the Indian alllanes and 

counterbalance China in Sutth 

Asin), the treatment proposed js 

sound. And the Russian imperial 

giant may have lore than one 

tind, Changes In the Krenulln and 
in the worll seene could pit the 
Soviets ugslust Tsracl, although 

4 orewote, But the 
Waa which has geen Muloley- 

Riblenteap or LndiieBrezhaey, aol 
for that) omalter Nixon-Man {Π||- 

tla Red Book quotes and alla, should 

never Pe eomplacent, 

Kaufman's call for positive U8. 
uelicn to prevent a “cataclysm” ΙΗ 

well motivated and useful. Tt) pre- 

sents m scenario which Is net on 

the books today. To Keep the olive 

brunch extended lo thn Egyptlins 

(nnd the Russians) we mual have 

a strong alm. IL would help to have 

elear U.S. support for that aim. It 

though, ποῖ Ute sole requlre- 

Li we must knew what we want 
and how le nchieve 1. 

Avraham avihai, Assuciate 

Dean af the Hebrew University's 

Sehovol Jor Grrraces Students, 18 
completing a study of David 

Bea-Gurion's years uj state 

leadership. 

People close to the horizon 
pression that Hugers ever the mind 
longer than any others at the end 
of this book It Is that of heaviness. 

The tast of the stories, entitled 
“The Growing Stone.” is the au- 
Lhor's mast explicit acknewledgement 
of and response Lo this unendurable 
weight. Here furthe first andJast 
time In the book the exile seems to 
have made the right decision. In- 
stead of ἄνοιξ choier he volun- 

tarlly takes unother maag’s commil- 
ment onte his own shoulders. 

This is the closest that Camus 
will permit entry Into the kingdom, 
for entry is possession, and the 
kingdom belongs to none and de- 
ludes all. But at the end of the 
houk, D'Arrast, the last of the 
exjles, ‘a invited Into a kingdom 
smelling “of poverty and ashes,” and 

there, in a familly that is atrange- 

ly his own, discovers the only ges- 

ture of humanity to be found in 

the whole book, extended towards 
him: 

“Fhe brother moved a lithe 
awuy.. and half turning towards 
D'Arrast bat withaut louking at 
him, polnted to Lhe cmpty ploce 
and said: ‘Sit duwn with us‘." 

The kingdom is qualified, but It 
relleves What might olherwise te a 

suluidal book. 
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pital, His call-nume is ‘Cat." 
He started his transmission 
this morning with 'Prepare for 
the brother-in-law fee, over.’ 

Jerustlem blanched. "Προ 
Lord,” the Dean whispered. 

amanel, suvl Hibbs eles, hy lel 7 
“Whoever would have suspect- 

| ome ΜΠ srally frail ἊΣ : : ἀπ ἃ Journ πος αι ἘΝ ΑΦΗΣ ite nies Ἐπ πως In both eeono. ehh πα ed Harry? But they mugged him 

with = the ealoplenl oetec! olin fact, Unrouphoul shub's detall- ae στ a i Ἷ a rae i ay polilies, ΡΟΝ BOTA NES at the bus stop!” 

the Six Dany War had upon fevrish rd study, amyl I deveted to AM MPIC δ MOPE:  Lcularly dn tw care ot the ΜΙ] he Frutratien, tn Taster Eu. “That was a deeay, so as 
communities areund the wail. the daily πὶ thy Cum- The Return of Stalin's Ghost ast. ay van in 
Bome oof that 
Jowsa fell in the 

pride whieh 
tal aeeonipllsh- 

forward that the Israel yletory was 

τι 1Ἐ} were 
Yort ΜΠ’ ἢ ly 

ἯΙ Τόσο ΔῈ play in astern ΠΠΠΓΌΒ, 

by Anatole Shub. London, Jo- 

nathan Cupe. 442 pp. £3.75. 

ΠΩ͂ ΔΕΙ͂ΒΥ͂ LeMay REI? LEAST ARTY ΦΧ 2 Fed ΔΑ 

Tn dealing with Russie rule in 
the Middle Hast Just bets 

teresting ὅποι} the — treseline 

Russ J 
Invest poke aantly diene, oar 

tate of The Intellectual a te 
ἢ was al 20 minutes Lo “The 

I Saint” thal Prof. Tlarry 

ited for about 45 minutes; 

show at the nearby eclnema, 
and in the middle of the thrill- 

cholugy Dept., when suddenly 

Demandus both of them died 
aged | 96.30, linked to the in- 

“S and D” on Wednesday. One 

“a traitor was planted in the 
faculty." 

working along thia lino, estab- 

to pul him beyond any snspi- 
elon...” 

‘The Dean wanted to nlert the 
pk ἡ a μα ττινηὸ με 7 these connlrles, Che hoa of the Humanilies lug movie, under covor of the ex... “Imposnible!” a ent ἐν i 

ment was experlenced by now the brealduwn of A Day War, Sia πε ἀνε ῖ ἀρ μναῖς Mihnjiw, Ti Lhe trial of Mihai. ἘΠ rent left the Hebrew protective’ darkness, the ‘'Trea- The distribution took place Moskovilz never orca, Δ noliegs mut πὸ Trea ee ΔΤΟΙΣ 
\ opie τὴ: wel eve sows os 7 fue Petite peone τες Reviewed by Hol Brpalstant terete ps ἐπ or cau Acaonilelan: ao ἀρ νοὶ πδοίανμη University campus and pro- πῶς ana through tho rows on ‘Thursday, in the campus Safed man is working among {deu: elite hag sk Ὁ 
: eeounL of Suviet and astern Bue the post-ftalln periad. To the begin: 3 Ἢ ve Sus Jelnil, und Wo dw dn mipute eeeded on foot to the bus with cheeks made out to cash. awimming pool, under the wa- i? ‘ 4g) ry," id 
' rupenn polille; In ihe 1808, we mings of bls aceount, Shul doe of yet of Soviet interveotion on behalr of & κι unl it ds the portra a ‘turer he He had just r ms 4 7 ae ᾿ " ‘On the contrary, he suid. 

᾿ have the Interesting proposition put dwell uu the nallonal aad trdltlon- Robert Slater Syrin and Exypl. What ts τι stud clher delala of yal of stop nearby. ‘The lecturer had ὁ had just reached the Psy ter. In Snfed they distributed The veteran detectiva started we'll turn him into a double 

1 
the “shouk" which awukened Lhe which he portrays ag intrastuble 

at which Shub excels, No- suddenly he felt a sharp blow the yereening of the movie day before Jerusniem. In a 
agent!” 

Russia's role in the Middle ye Where in the book does the senge ἢ » the stopped an rapla Ushing close surveillance on The May “winter bonus" in 

revolutlonnry forces ond led, most in tie face of Soviet pulleies that thut Shub relles only on u y Injustler cand Custration reveal ᾿ on a bea He el lo the stay γα oleae Pier ΟΝ bathtub, gig ge all tho ὈΓοΐερευτα. He Kot his the amount of Malia was 

netally, ta the Czechoslovak up- tried to subdue them. Thus the siayed in any of the natlons of accounts (meaning “Pravd amd Self as niet its ly the re The investigation proved silhouctte of the Dean of AND this is where the re- ered that Prof. Harry Krish- bald: to all ΩΝ peer rot 
rising of 1968, striving far independency ts, uc- Communist Europe, the niore he official statvinents by Soviet leaders, Counting dhe dlalogue | army the that Harry Krishna had been Safed University: nowned private eye Shmuel πα wife hailed from Tiberlus 58 ὲ ἠδ 0. ὧν t wi Pon Fri 

it ls un hinportant point, and it cording to Shub, {utrimdc iu the came to realize how deoply thelr gt inay well be that Maseow ix not ‘weumrd and the count, wgged. ‘The unknown assail- “Payoff!,” the Dean roared, © Moskovitz comes in, The He- and often spent her weekenda gay’ lant "On. Saturday, Mrs. 
is unfortunate thot the author de- churacter of these [Enstern Euro- hilstericat traditions remained tho Idenl place to learn about amt Naturally enough, ¢here ia an ab jane had removed the uncon- “Benefits! Ushers, grab brew University retained him in Safed. Suddenly several of Te +f one” 1 ners t “ fed. 
votes so little space to It, and in- pean’ proples. Soviet repression _allve in the consclousneus of their assess Sovict policy. jnusl iminute-by-ntnute acount of selous lecturer's briefcase, Bui ὀ them!..." for a horrendous fee, aa their the profesyors' colleagucs re- va Re i een tag he 
xtead preovcuples himself wlth re- nay for a time thwart these aspl- peoples — and how superficial, There are individual chapters de- the Caedh " “ 

elting events that were and still rations, but in the end the ilentity by comparison, was the apparent voted to most of the Eastern Mnro- 
uprising, the 

Aenading up tu tt and the aftermath, he had not touched the money, “How do they know every- jast hope. The leak had to be membered to have seen in his 
That very evening, during [ron- 

ting himself with tak- thing, how?" the Jerusalem located. The distinguished de Httment a number of of 2 the expected enble arrived 
are famllinr ‘to readers of the daily of these pooplea cannot be altered  unlformity of the ‘Coramunism’ pean countrics,ia which Shubinnin- But, the events ure and content ΠΕ ἀμερεῖ bay slip. Dean. puzzled. “hey won't lective, checked Ar the cliten, eruoas sss Βα σα μα τς, We from | Sried: eae eene 

press. Shub hhnself covered Eastern or obliterated. Thla appoara do be which had been Imposed on them.” ly tries to show that Soviet hurd- there Is little effort made 40 te g.the Frofessor’s nay Stip.y even talk tous at the Fixance wrote down a lot of (aise tes: ally, Gn the roof of the 88. — GOMORATULATIONS MOSKO- 

Burope and the Soviet Union for the central theme of this book, but For some reason which is left un- ne policies ttelped to stir up the {hess nollvities 40 the larger ew ‘Treasurer hissed. “This caper Ministry...” timony, and after every now pect's house there was εἰ 60-9 yppy" 
“The Wrshington Post" for some tt ds put subtly. Shub writes: explained, Shub makes virtually forces of change and revolution. ‘fF resllessness evolving in Hastem fi 
years, untll the Russlana expelled “Moveover, the longer a visitor 

The futile dream of 

no attempt to document the events 
which he is deseribing. True, Shub 
way present at many of the occa- 
sions about which he writes, and 
perhaps ho should not be faulted for 

The 1960s, Shub explains, had 
opened on 8 hopeful note, and the 
most symbolic gesture of this optl- 
mism was the removal of Stulin’s 
body from the Red Square Mau- 

Europe. As ithe bool ends, 
the fecting ithat Soret se 
sing from Lhe book, perhaps an al- 
tempt to put these events in better 
perspective. 

bears the mark of Safed.” 
ἀ we ἃ 

[HE investigation went on for 
three days, without any 

Scary rumours flooded the 
Capital ahout a high-powered 
salary computer built by the 
‘Technology Department for the 
Safed Intelligence Scrvice, so 

claim for increased salaries 
collected fingerprints from Fi- 
nance Ministry desktops. When 
Jerusalem and Safed come aut 
almost simultaneously with the 

metres high antenna. In_ short: 
on a moonlesa night, ἢ. Mos- 
kovitz slipped into the Krish- 
na apartment and found the 
wireless transmitter concealed 

‘This is how the Capital's edu- 
cationalista avoided financial 
und social ruin. 
THE new university in Up- 

" per Hadera notified the result, The identity of the as- τ : 
ΠῚ . ἃ as to enable t to follow the bi-annual “appendix fee" at inside the trashcan, right next authoritles yesterday that the 

ome tng sid a apeeretes soleum by Nikita Khrushchev. 5111, we can be grateful to sub oh Reger nat. be ἀύνεξταιη: fluctuations of the Capital- the rate of 5 per cent from to the cash... Alaa af thee lecturers were 

ΓῚ ve whilo However, the peopics of Hastern for putting under one cover a chro- linked salaries. It was said a third of the pension fund, “15. him,” the detective an- 

Romanov recovery 
(Continued frum puge 15) 

ordinated ‘attack agalnst the Bal- 
shevik foraes. Thelr inability to keep Luckett also contrasts the orga- [- 
Mannerheim active or draw the nization of the rear in the two 
Poles Into more protracted action camps. Where the Whites were io 
against the Red Army sect the stage power, there was frenzied speocula- 
for the final downfall of the White tion, corruption and depravity 
movement, The stubbornly futile among a portion of the leadership 
dream of recovering all the terrl- — as exemplified by General May- 
tories of the Romanovs" lost empire nrayevskil. There was a gradually 
probably damaged the Whites even growing sense of normality behind 
more than their own Internal fric- Bolshevik Ilmes, Luckett's contrast 
tions. Inay be somowhat exaggerated, for 

This same ὑπ devotion to lm- we have more than aufficient evi- 
posible dreama kept the Whites dence of the continulng deprivation, 
from gaining ‘the loyalty and ac- confusion and danger of life, which 
tlve support of the population that chnracterized Bolxhevik Russia οὗ 
they ruled. The peasants might be these years, but the point Is that | 
attracted -by Whito reapect for Tell- the ‘Bolsheviks made a beginning of 
gion and cowed by White power, organizing civil society, while the 
but the Idea that the landlords might Whites related everything to mili- 
return and reclaim lands which the tary exigency, and only at the very 
peasanta had selzed could arouse no end, when the war was already lost, 
enthusiasm among them, Here the did Baron Wrangel make a cop- 
Bolshevika had a decided advantage. certed effort to prop up the clvil- 
Luckett notes: “They the Reds) fan sector of his command. 
saw a future: they saw it with Luckett’s illustration of tho im- 
what we now realize to have been a portance in any protracted war of 

picture showed only a slock- 
ing. But Safed’s University was 

ly suspected of the deed. 
Soon after ‘ founding ΓΑΙ 

νι : 

ἘΠῚ the Finance Ministry’ 2 and that lately the computer 
comprehensive salary agree- never stopped ringing, so that 
ment consisting of only 20 they had to replace the bell 
words: “The salaries of lec- With acid rock, In any case, 
tures at Safed University will  Jerusalom adapted its strategy 

i Jari to the new circumstances, The 
be a μὰ palaries next weekly rise was distribut- 

” ἢ ed within the framework of a 

jplacl rag ad ΟΣ truly military operation, The|. 

when ‘both sides discovered {88 was ee ee 

that they had committed a Compensation,’ amounte Ὁ 

grave ‘blunder. With that the ULI77.50 for every three 
mute strug, ie was on. months and was inten 0 

“Sorry,’ eno Jerusalem pro- cover the expenses tho profes- 

fessors ‘were told at the sor would incur were a oa 

Finance Ministry whenever mature baby Dorn a 

they demanded an updated net. family, or nee H Far 

“We can't add another agora money was place a worn 

because tomorrow the linke: two slices of bread and dis- 

Safed lecturers will claim the tributed as a pastrami sandwich 

same benefits."” oe ae or oe of 
“The: ” 6 5 

tals sages | eee ae ant The cover was provided by 
be talkative compared to us.” obs ere Lids pert 
ει . r t 08, , 

lg a ag through a wide cave all the 

linked to those from Safed. 
The Finance Ministry, has 

ν. elused duwn temporar' 
(Trinelated by Yohanan Goldin, 
Ky arrangement with "Maarlv'") 

an adequate bibMography to support Hurope, instead of being treated to a NGlogicnl account, country-by 
the historical aspects of the book, more lenient and fiexible rulc in the cOutry, of the Bastern Wuropean 

‘Appeal had known only the worst.” Wo are left with Shub's intuitions 1960s, were given the hitter taste of world of the 160s, 
(p.232) 

nounced, "He contacts Safed 
every morning by shortwave 
radio and informs them on the 
status of bonuses In the Ca- 

that the extremely well-pro- 
grammed computer reacted to 
every ‘benefit with an earshat- 
tering ringing of alarm bells, 

‘S, Moskovitz spread out his 
cards on the table: 

“Gentlemen,” he Informed 
the Dean's Emergency Council, 

beautiful home 

3 

EEEEEEIs 

in the 

mountain air 

“They won't. We'll take 
totally misleading clarity, ‘but that the "nk between the military and hile spouting geological In- 
wag beside the point. Tho existence the soclety it defends and the part asin security — precau- formation ἣν a loud voice. My oO 

‘ of the ideal was enough, for it en- which thelr jsolation from Russia's Be Deep in the bowels of the 

sured that there could be no re- peoples played in the defeat of the earth, the distribution atarted 
Hance on vague. generalizations Whites by the Bolsheviks ia perhaps 

; The new salary slip featuring 
the “bird supplement" of Ἢ 

ay dimmed beam of a N ς 9 
about a return to ‘what was ‘best In itself justification for the writ- of 1 per cent of the com- inet. eve ha anan 

: In the Old Russia ‘The people to Ing of this book. ‘The Wilte ge- puleory. loan wax therefore “Please disperse immediate- 
whom the Whites addressed this nerals were in mo way Inferlor in ne i ybaid out to the lecturers 1 upon receiving your sand- 

akill, tralning or courage to their , © Capital, but was placed νη 8." the Treasurer directed Γ 
; Red adversaries, At Tsaritaln (later ; , pushed nares engine τὶ ant through 8 ‘bullhorn. "Kee — - 

; Wieahits frets bet eign eee On-the-spot coverage by men and women where auch a ΒΡ which bad dis. talking poh ene δα HMaita 3 eg eral = 610 a 1 ha 
officers and eleven regimental cota: 99 by appeared from Prof. Krishna's — Stajagrllew Suddenly there was an aw- 

ful crash from the general 

direction of the cave entrance,' 

and complete darkness de- 

secnded. The narrow slit of 

an entrance was blocked by @ 

the news is happening... in-depth reporting on events shaping the history of the Middle East, 
as It appeared during the six — 
preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's 

manders killed while pergonally lead- 
Ing their men In attacks. The text- 
ook exccutiong of cavalry ‘attle- 
Tleld manoeuvres had British mill- 
tary advisera agape with admira- 
tion. The British provided the White 

Pocket during the bus-stop 
mugging. 

day and a half later the 
hing ee from Safed Univer 
the wu ened the doorway ©: 

5 ance Ministry and de- a rock, which na Gi eee oe Hl yours when you subscribe to Manded a “bird supplement” FOE" ofeq down ‘from the 
i saw to {it that they were manned. , of a per cent. The  ountainside. 

UT None of this was sufficient to gua- 
rantee a White victory, for there 
was little or no support forthcoming 
from the population, and, as Luckett 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
pire UY Ove EDITIO 

A jeering chorus of male 
ie ed under the doors in voices came “toy tae ce fed as well We are building spacious 4-room loxury apartmenis in the most beautiful ares 
inflated salary slip had been 

It's alrmailed to you from Jerusalem εν in the rock: “Enjoy the crisp of Neve Sha’anan. The view is fascinating — to the north, the Matfa Bay and 
‘he first round had thus SO ἐλ8 βαρ στα, ἐδ, ἀ5 Σινα:  [elal Tudeday σον artlves at your home gone to the Artiste’ City, but mountain αν Ca anal tho Mediterranean, to the sonth, the ever-green Carmel forests. 

20 titles, tha convictiona of the indif-| ἢ, efore the week [8 out... It's an took faye ae eg HEN the Magen David % feront might well tead to vietory."| {indispensable tool for understanding | - get rid of the eiwneted wart Wkdom volunteers at Inst There will be all convo.iences and amenities of a well-built modern, comfortable 
υ ΠΡ Whites ΚΑῚ ing srael... ter. The Jerusalem ΕΣ τὰ rescued the victims of the re- home:— central gas supply by Sapergas, interior telephone, two toilets, running 

REDUCTIONS Gin aeons wel La Siigrate ceived an illustrated ‘booklet — taliatory strike, cha mckanated hot swater, central heating through convectors of American design, executed by 

ON only affect on i was to strengthen YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL) UNITED KINGDOM, 1. ἐξγ- US Suan £58 Ing prec as eure, Me ipo end. ‘of thei" tolher. BR: Aumie Lids  δαξοτιβεῖα, οἰδνβέζνα, Β' contra’ ἰοϊαν α!ο ti asteg ae. arkinn sus innate dictatorial tendencies and ὸ turnin and nearby shops, kindergartens and plsygrounds. 
confirm the most paranolac pareep- CANADA, U.S.A, tL 86.- ULB, $21.00 - 815 Ἀρρὰν the secrecy of Furthermore, upon re ‘by shops, rea 

8: 

lions of its political and social cre- £1048 the salary. CENTRAL AMERICA, 
do. In the name of social justice SOUTH EAST ASIA, 

U.S. 525.00 ‘Burn the slip im- SOUTH AMERICA, after receiving it.” 
JAPAN, 

Ih 118..- ALL NON-FICTION Unlinked nartgages up te 130,000. por apartment. 

the “broch Syon't broken down and the office 
and human betterment, villages were AFRICA Ἔ AUSTRALIA, ure ordered. ‘Don’ Mjown. δου 

PAPERBACKS burned and prisoners slaughtered a, NEW ZEALAND Suswer calls from the Central turned upside-down. 

BLEICHER—ZICHOLZ Building Contractors Ltd. 
. ἰὴ ᾿ 2 

Fea” in ΣΙ maand,” appeared on the books Haifa, 20 Rehov Hanevi’im, Tel. 641371, 667561. 
turer in Soviet Government and My chaque for — Ἐμὲ 05 per 39... et Ὁ "soda devised by the, lec- 
Politics ‘at: the Habret i Is enclosed. r fortni ht was paid in 8 οἱ ΠΣ 

nd Ohairman of te Sovist ant ‘tine τη μόναι anne, hanes effective within 8.4 weeks, aut in the Capital ina truly turer in Roman History 

ments were scattered all over 
wholesale. To uphold law, order and u of Statistics regard- To: The Jerusal - fn janitor lay un- 

fe peligion. more villages ere burned . P62 deruaaten oy notice thas acy Decisis ont. eee Ὦ corner, Mei 
foi ate OF Tae 2 ind more prisoners slaughtered, Th Ὁ: The Jerusalem Post Weekly* ἢ arried ow 

HEATID BOOK SHOP Lenins, Trotakys, Kolohutes and Dent. 1H. 40th Street, Suite 308, New York, N.Y. 10016 πος ἂν ἰδ ἘΞ ας τ πη τὴ παν Vy said aimed at obtain- 
kins had their say. ‘To this day, the 
Russian People have not been heard 
rom, ee: : 

Theodore H. Friedgut is a Leo- 

Plesm send THE JERUSALEM POST WHEKLY for 1 year to: additional intelligence. 
Lackily the monthly bonus, for 

once named “supp. and de- 

ediately the Salary H.Q. 
attached to the Dean's office!” 

monthly “Pressing-Iron 

ieee 2, HACHIAVATZRLET SE. TRL. 232131 

Address: 

1 
Hest Exropeen Research Centre. 5. More Sonia: feng? irate rial_way. The sons were born to Mareus Au- 

: 
“In June: Supplius and 

ty went to the second relius in — —— 
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τ πορῆν 
KUPPERS 

‘“WMeate Abend 
LOLA BLAU” 

ELIZUR 
Sununer Camp 

at Yermia Orde, Carmet 
REGISTRATION UAS ΒΈΛΗ | 

Three eampa Wilk be ΠΟΙ on the following dates: I 
July ἢ — 18, 912 
ΜΙΝ 1A -- Anus 1, 1972 
Anguat 1 --ς 16, (92 

Parifeulars and regicstrution: 
ΡΠ ον Cenire, 108 Kehoy Iba Gvirol, Vel Aviv 

Toj, 4405105, 444151 

fur bathrooms, kitehens, ete., 
dinported [laste 

ali kiln ot lubleeloths, 
Teryleny, Mourmals, covais. 
30. Relwy Pinsker, ‘fel Aviv 

ΟΕ ΝΣ 
corner Trumpelder, 

Tel, 288770 

aq 
fey YOUR arrenrion 69 

adh ἕω dvort ing office a 
δ oF ye is at 

6 Rekov Aristobulos (off Zion 56) 

£> 2.22 OA 

eB PLASTIC OURTAINS Ϊ ~~ Vw 

ne ee ae ee a ed Lame a τ jeer oe amt τ ALES HS peee . 

“COME AS YOU ARE” 
to 

meas Tne sin eet eas 

HOLON RESIDENTS Fernsalen 

fune 21, Nahmanl Tel Avis 

Sat. Jun? 24, ‘Beltenu, Halfa 

“S.EAILE.S. 11:1} 

TZAVTA, 30 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, on Sulurday morut 
PROGRAMMB: Mozarl, Bach, Orgad, Fira parformagcas te ae = by Slmon Surgon — fur vncal quartet, plane, vlariuot. Ὁ = 

PARTICIPANTS: Jarome Barry, Borltone: Lido Guarniere, Gboo; Stmon Sargon, Piano; Glora Feid 3 Sthere” Noam Shem ent mats Clarinet. Holon Chamber ‘Orchestra and 

Daily tours in luxury buses 
All performances ἢ aC A p.m. 

Tickets: ΤῊΣ AVIV: Union, 

HS ERehuy Dizengolf, Tel. 248518 

JERUSALEM: Caliaue 

HAIFA: Nava, Garber 

Impresario W.U. KOBERE 

Jerusalem’ — Gallice — Wilat — Sinal — Sharm e-Sheikh 

[explanations In English, French and Yiddish. 

Holon, 4 Weizmann Square, Tel. 844655, 844788. 

FINALLY IN ISRAEL 

The fastest growing U.S. chain roadside hotels 
and motor hotels 

RAMADA INN FRANCHISE 
Immediately available for oxisting motels, hotels, 

and new properties. ; 
Apply to Hospitality International 

Exclusive Representative of Israel Ramada 
Franchise, 17 Rehov Tamar, P.O.B, 33040, Tel Avly, 

Tel. 255287. Attention of I. Lavie 

A TRADITIONAL UNIVERSITY on ΕΒ ALPIHE CAMPUS above LAKE OENEVA 
GOED, BOARDING fer 300 STUDENTS 

CAREER TRAINING Jonding to American degrees (B.A. 8.50). 
Wido scceptanoy by Usveuroposn cnivoraiiios, ΔΕΡΑΛΈΜΕΝτΙ : 
Int‘! Businesa Studies, Modorn Longuages, Folltical/Soclal 80.. 
‘Malvaclance, ἘΠΕῚ ἐμῇ Genoral Stu ie SrueaTa from _ over 

. Ona professor fer σπεὴ 12 sti ls, 
TION In English. Cuitural, Travel, and ‘wintse Brorts proprem, 

Associalod wilt LEYSIN AMERICAN parstory sludivs. SCHOOL for University Pre- 

APPLY NOW for 1072/73 - 
BEGINS SEPTEMBER B: ἈΘΑΘΕΜΙΟΎΕΛΗ 

es merican 
lege of 

Switzeriand 

REGISTRAR, American College, 1054 ¥ Leysin, Swilzeriand, Tol: 025 - 6 28 12 

ZUBIN MEHTA conbuctor 
JON VICKERS tenor * YVONNE MINTON mezzo soprano’ 

SAMSON and DELILA 
BY SAINT SAENS DIRECTOR CARLO MAESTRINI 

henry= 
mancini 

Conducting 

THE ISRAEL, PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

“A GRAND OPERA SPECTACLE” HO pian: 
As mart of “HOLLYWOOD HITS” 

THE ISRAEL FESTIVAL Fenturing 
eink BUD BRISBOIS — Trumpet 

JON VIOKERS as SAMSON 

YVONNE MINTON as DELILA 

NORMAN BAILEY ss HIGH PRIEST 

BORIS CARMELI es OLD HEBREW 

WILLIE HAPARNESS as ABIMELECH 

TIBOR HARDEN 

BENO SOHWARTZ 

150 Voice Chorus 

Direction — Joseph Friedland 
50 Ballet Dancers 

Direction — Leah Schubert 
100 Extras : 

Gala Performance 
OAESAREA — Roman Amphitheatre TEL AVIV — IPO Box Office, Mann Auditorium, 
Sunday, July 16, 1972, 8.30 pm. 10 a.m.-1 p.m., 4-6 p.m. daily. 

Sale of tickets begins — HAIFA — IPO Offices, Belt Hakranot. 
SUNDAY, June 18 — JERUSALEM — Cahana. 

JACK GILFOY — Drums 

CAESAREA — Roman Amphitheatre — July 1, 1972, 9 p.m. 

JERUSALEM — Binyenci Ha’ooma — July 3, 1972, 8.30 p.m. 

Sale of tickets from 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1972 
as PHILISTINES 

TEL AVIV 
TPO Box Office — Mann Auditorium 
Tickets Agencies —- Union; Rokoko; Le'an; Canaf; Kastel: 

Hadran 

RAMAT GAN 
Rechnitz Agency 

NETANYA 
Signal ticket agency 

HAIFA 

Kupat Haifa and other ticket agencies 

JERUSALEM 
A " TRANSPORTATION ASSURED. Cahana ticket office 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA REDUCTION TO IPO SUBSCRIBERS AS PER REDUCTION 

‘ VOUCHER No. 115. ᾿ 

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE: 
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Half of the 
applicants for parts 

in the film version 

of ‘Jesus Christ, 

Superstar’ are 
Americans, and the 

difference can be 
discerned by the way 

the identically- 
dressed young people 
move to the rhythms 
of the rock musical 

PE 

“DOES anybody here not speak 
English?” 

Ona ossible answer might have 
n, “Jesus.” But Jesus has not 

ie been chosen (though the field 
πε been narrowed down to the 

ree Anglo-Saxons) for the lead 
in thi “ ; - ἊΝ 8 film “Jesus Christ, Super- 

: for which shooting ΜῈ] 
begin here in August. 
ay ee stion was put at re- 

Rular intervals last week to suc- 
ee Broups of ‘hove and girls 

ve film's American choreo- 
en et, auditioning actors and 
pede for Universal Piciure's 
guction of the controversial 
you Nolsy rock opera, Over 300 
id people had already turned 
thes the second day's tryouts. Of 
hee” about 30 will be selected 
“interes _Sxtras,” and for having 
calle ating faces." (Many are 
thew rut fom, are chosen, Mat- 

Fill : 14) 
waiting’ out their forms and ¢ 

ad shetr turn, about 50 earn- 

Jeane oo 
Stairg 

redominantly blue- 
andi lates sat in the up- 
Ounge of ZOA House in 

Is Rehoy Washlya, Netanya, 

' Ξ An End To Aggravation + 

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS AND INSTALLATIONS 
Prompt, Emolont Service @ Reasonable Charges Φ 

FACTORIES..... HOMES..... OFFICES 
call HARRY HERSH, qualified electriclan from 

“and the sounds in the auditorium 

Tel Aviv. Many munched lunches 

out of paper bags, under the 

bearded goze of Theudor Herzl, 

Chaim eizmann, and others 

whose photographs line the ZOA 

couse walls. 
Me Inside the auditorium, 1 wateh- 

ed ἘΠῚ, Miki, Muki, Adaya, Judith, 

Shlomo ("No, my name's Solomon 

~ in an American accent), Karen 

and Peggy_ standing barefoot in 

a row and belng evaluated by 

choreographer Robert Iscove and 

his assistant, just arrived from 

America, ᾿ 

Freer and wilder 

“Pd Ike to see a little impro- 

vised rock,” said Mr. Iscove's 

assistant, a trim young woman In 

shorts, blue knee-socks, and blue 

m shoes. “But freer and wilder 
» 

began doing th 
and fd 

are the conformist moves Οἱ 

day, just a8 tap-dane’ ing 

- B once . 

ae. etmodern” 
rock opera, 

Distance Ne Objection 

England 
- ριπι, ὁ ριτα BE ‘Tel, (058)-34803, § 8.ἢ1- 

Foe 
THE JERU! 

were of our awinging times — the 
murmur of air-conditioning, and 
a piano on the stage. 

Someone brought in coffee for 
the panel. There was a definite 
air of “Don't-call-us-we'll-call- 
you." Local members of tha staff 
talked pure show-biz Hebrew, in 

Benny Amdursky. Three of the 
Eli-Miki group were told to come 

back the next day for further 
eliminations. The rest, looking 
disappointed but brave, quietly 

put their shoes back on an filed 
out. 

“You can tell the Amerleans 

from the Israelis the minute they 
start to move,” Mr. Iscove told 
me when I asked him for some 
reactions to his experiences at 

ZOA House. “The Americans are 
more comfortable with rock. Their 
movements are different. They use 

their arms and upper bodies more. 

The Israelis, the pelvis.” 
A friendly, soft-spoken, very 

thin young man with Buffy orange 

hair, Mr. Iscove is a Juilliard 

raduate who has choreographed 

iv spectaculars. "We'll use both 

Americans and Israelis, to comple- 

ment each other.” Perhaps half 

the current applicants are Ameri- 

cans, and thelr local addresses 

include kibbutzim, absorption cen- 

tres and universities. Many of the 

Israelis have army entertainment 

troupe experience. 

Jewison to direct 

Universal's film version of ‘‘Je- 

sus Christ, Superstar” will be di- 

rected by Norman Jewison, whose 

last film was “Fiddler on the 

Roof" and who thus embraces 

widely disparate προσ eee 
rience. (“Messiah οἱ 

teh te athe Borie of Pontius 

Pilate” ?) 
This one seems to be the 

“Hair of 1971-72. Leaving the au- 

ditorium I passed more eager, 

earnest, blue-jeancd young pec- 

ple waiting their turn; there was 

ἃ sprinkling of girls in lon Arab- 

embroidered dresses (the αἱ ubbler 

ones, 1 thought), and boys with 

leather thongs around their fore- 

Roof"?; “The 

Mee ΟΝ t have talent, but I'm 

casily inhibited,” 1 heard one in- 

tensa American voice say. I could 

not bring myself to ask for views ῃ 

Jesus. Christ as a Mea- 

onaful * Poraonal Confrontation 

for Today’a ‘Youth. 4 

America’s “Jews for Jesus, 

which 1 caught the names of Bs- 
ther Williams, Jimmy Durante and 

SALEM POST MAGAZINE 

said to be increasing In number, 
might have found «a message 

they want a bit οὔ, one appli- 
cant who had already performed 

somewhere in this casting for for Mr. Iscove told her stil] unau- 
Christly rock at Rehov Daniel ditioned friend in the lounge; and 
Frish, right next te the Ton Gvi- those were the last words I heard.) 
rot Supermarket. Even J was re- The passage is, of course, Mat- 
minded of ἃ prophetic passage in thew again — XVI:18. “...and on 
the New Tostament after all this this rock IT will build my 
eoncern with rock. (“Rock is all church.” 

FURNISHING 
HOMES 

Let our professional deco- 
rators help you to create a 

more beautiful home. There is no charge for their 

talent: you pay only for the merchandise you buy. 

Furniture, rugs, lighting fixtures and accessories, 

all selected to create ihe incomparable Danish 

appointment anytime. 

Olim, temporary residents, diplomats, raceive 

discounts of up lo 48%, plus free hame delivery. 

“15 OUR 
BUSINESS 

: Interiors look. Come in now or ‘phone for an 

Ramat Gan: Derech Jabotinsky 104 

Tel Aviv: Trumpeldor 26 

Jerusalem: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israel 

Haifa. Horev 53, Ahuza 

Srey Ree ee es 

BAUER WAISMAVSKY 

PAGE SEVENTEEN 



Thursday, June 22, 1972, 

8.30 pn. 

PIANO RECITAL 

IRA ROSENBLUM 
Proqramne: 

Mueart, DL. Dalluplecata, 
Chapin, Sehiumean 

A. NEW BORDER SULTTLEMEN'T 

IN THE ADMINISTERED 

AREAS ON THE JORDAN 

has an 

ULPAN 
for Those 

Dulhllags 

who 

a new 

wank te help 

seltlement nad 

learn Hebrew, 

KOSHER KITCHEN 

Address: Miki, Argamun 

Mobile Post 

Jord Valicy 

CARMEL CAMPS 
MOSHAV HABONIM 

Amoerican-Israch summer 
programme 

For 14-11 age group. 

Session one: duly 11-25 
Session twa: July 26-August 9 
Session three: August 10-24. 

Details and Registration: 
Rall Cepia, Moshay Habonim, 

Tel. 04-942334. 

* cmenmmieneltindintecemmanen: 

READERS IN 
TIBERIAS 
you ean have 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
delivered to your home 

overy day. 

To arrange for home delivery 

please call our agent, 

Mr. Cross 

Tel. 20587, Tiberias 

Rehov Hagalil, opposite the 

Municipal garden. 

PAGE NIGHTEEN 

“NORTHWARD 
» ΑΝ" 

ARISE: 
WALK 

yoo CAN LEAKN HEBREW TH 
by means of aur unique Correspondence Course which 

reaches students in all parts of the free world. Fees 
inelucke supply of ἈΠ Lesthenks, study-materisal and 
aly-mail retum of your individually cvorreeted lessons 
frum Jerusatem, 

Apply tor full dedails and programme, by writings bo: 

E. WEISSBROY, HEBREW TUTORIAL INSTITUTE 
2 Ben Yehuda, P.O.B. 1259, Jerusalem, 

Member. 

Member, Intern 

European flome-Study Council. 

Cuuneil uf Correspondence Education. ἢ 

Renovations, Installation of shutters, all kinds of repairs, 

enlargements of haleontes, pulnting, tiling, 

Advice by Lhe most modern architect, 

Good prices, dependable and responsible work. 

Please ‘Tel. 58044, Tel Avly. 

TOUR ISRAEL 
1972 

A Tour Guide of the Country 
66 maps *, 16 Tour Itinerarles 

This gulde Ik Intended tu asyiat touristy and yaca- 
(loners, motorivta, students und all thoxe who wish 
to heeame acquainted with the Jand, jth peuple, Ik 
Jandsenpe and Niatorle sites. 

Ἀ «Up-to-date regional maps of Isruel, Sinal and Golan 

distencen In kHometres 
SOUTHWARD 

detailed maps of Lgrael's main citicr 

maps and plany of binioric altes 

Six Day War battle maps 

three-colour maps with contours and elevations 

Tor easy uae 

TOUR ISRAEL favs: tours: motorists 
and vacationers. 

THROUGH ™ Itineraries, hotels, guesthouses, youth hostels, 
¢ cump sites, clubs, historic sites, excavations, 

q national parks, 

Hel Sono! and: Petrol Stations -- ii, wade conn parts 
ef the country 

When you set out on the road — 
don’t forget your 
WUT JERUSALES 

isXex—ismecdition of TOUR ISRAEL 
Price IL 9.50 

Published by Evyatar Publishing Co. Ltd.- 
Obtainable at better book stores and 

offices of THE JERUSALEM POST 
SOLE. DISTRIBUTOR 
Gy. Steimatzky's Agency (a 
Ssh 1.) SAY BALERS DIOR NAPCIT 

AVAILABLE.EV ERY WHERE 

television receiver 5, tape 
reorders, το τ plays: 

by and changers, hilt 
itansistors, vacuum cl 

washing marct 
Wiest =F 

12g0te. domestic 

you cun. 
Urder now - 

for the winter. 
Prices are unuhanged, 

ἃ IM. A. KATZ 
442 Rehov Ibn Gvlrel, Te 

=CORNE 
ἜΘ ΈΞΑ ες 
SGT eS ae 
Advertisemonts forthe Jorusalem_ Cornor ES} 
23 Rehov Hillel. dal Rassvo "Passage, δἰ 
solicited by Ben faim = Advortising. Tol. — 
‘153, Jerusalom. : 
pears ket Se ea Se oer ot 
SDensss= 

before you when 4a Ns na 
es Bs Bs 

ἡ vicinity: Taxi 

GAN-YAFE 
House committees; building con- 

tractora and institutions! 

Planning, outlaying, care and 
maintenance of gardens by highly- 

skilled professionals, 

Call: Gan-Yafe 

Tel. 63608, Jerusalem 

your Bleeliic GIL ΤΙ ον 

1 Aviv, ‘Tel. 250412.4 

- φι 
TARS 

> The Gates of the Holy City will really open 

for fine jewellery and Antiques 

18 Rehov King David, Jerusale 

25 King George St., Tal. 
255: 2 222 2222 25: πο). = ὍΣ, ἘΣΟῪ 

ἔ 8 irs! WHOLLY τ 
i αἱ ΡΝ] Non } VEGETARIAN SPECIALITIES ἢ 

JERUSALEM RESIDENTS 
OUR OFFICE [S OPEN AT YOUR 

SERVICE rt 
TAXI HAPISGA 

Tel. 522999, 66666 lew, 
For the convenience of residents of West Jerus# ὦ Τὰ 

Kiryat Yovel, Beit Hakerem, Bait Vegan ΠΟ Ὲ yan 

MONAST 

ΤΡ Monastery of Si. Euthy- 
mius lies in the Wildurncss 

d Judea. The impressive ruins of 
Gs foundation of great signi- 
tance in the network of Byzan- 
τὸ hermitages, convents and 
cmasteries which, particularly 
hing the fifth and sixth cen- 
ares C.E., made the desert blos- 
vm, can be seen to the right of 
ἐδ Jerusalem-Jericho highway. 
The most direct route to the 

cmastery, better known as Khan 
‘Ahmar, and sometimes as Khan 
iwanl, Is to take the Jerlecho 
tad from Jorusalem as for as rae στ τ ἤ f e track for abou 

you visit the Tarehish shop ij %kms. through a former army 
amp until you catch sight of 
sive, unmistakable remains of 

m, I Ὁ πιρθραίεην. If this track hap- 
i i jit to be closed, your best way 

DEAD σ. δ continue along the highway 
‘a about another {cilometre, then 
ww off the road to a elearing on 
“t Tight, near a broken bridge 
Follow the 

sstward 

GARAGE LTD. 
‘Tel. 623221/2 

Authorised agents and service for 

PEUGEOT 
Romema Industrial Centre, 

Jerusalem.. 

HISH 

ra ng! 

ey cotnall, bck ue 
ween entle, 

ee hills, and in γῇ τῶν mi- 
: Cross 2 wadi and carry 

| Εν: the path in a south-cast- 
μὰ direction. After about 20 
whutes of unhurried walling, you 
ss another wadi, climb the low 

cr ine ctaece Se Tumi, ἢ @ Monastery οἱ : 
alle olen out with dra. 

Shepherds’ directions 
The 

as Khan Silwani. 

Mes Hage pte, 1:100,000 Ord- 
partment 
Ange indicated. 

‘Fessing thro : ugh the gatewa: Fer courts of excavated 
Tails an rds, with underground 

ch ee and 

l ore carefully, you  rrtenttle to distinguish all the 
ΠῚ 
ΝΗ of the c 
Ὁ Well ag 

Nall, There 
ἐν δοίης ν᾽ 

Ompound, some of 
Several metres high, 

most of the southern 

ate are kg inside th 
tading mal, thick-walled rooms taal, the foundations of a 

ring some 10 by 25 

ΠΝ 

| St 1} 

8. the top, now rough! 

᾿ loeal shepherds know tho », 

of the Public Works ΡΝ 
1 arse which the track is 4 ‘ 

Toaching from the wost, you 
id tra fine arched entry. ᾿ 

you ig 
halls ere 

mere, troughs, mill- += 
aroun whip; ragments., Look- τὶ 

eastern exterior ἢ 

Seems to have heen ἢ 
direct seourt to the west, Ἐ 

AY 

Z tia) Ἤ 

NECA 
Νὰ Sr aa 

Eniry arch to Monastery of St. Euthymlus. Insido are a sories of fine courtyards and sn elaborate water system. 

wit smaller one on either side, — about 6500 m. north of the build- Euthymtus refused to accept ini- when Peter Aspebot’s son, Sholkh 

bit the double row of three co- ings on the Moslem pilgrim road tiates who had not spent u pro- Tarbon, died In 685, he left vast 

Jumns dividing tho church into to Nebi Musa. bationary period with Theoctistus. properties to the Order, which 

te umual nave snd tre se vim story Sf St Jnithymus, the betsy ciwent inactomnibie, Pree feet and most muportant. ἐπ the i py suh- HE story of St. Buthymius, the is today almo: mac Ἃ - it 

το ἐπὶ fat plo me- T founding of his monastery, bably as the result of an curth- whole of the Desert uf Judeu. 
tres north of the ῬΑΒΊ ΕΒ, aa the and its subsequent, history 15 8 quake. of Euthymius’ carlicst and 

complex, is a chapel strange one. Born in Cappadocin, D ἢ 
Sith sopectally thick’ walls, ‘This in present-day Turkey, at the close most devoted disciples was & PN edged Sal ce 

is the memorial chapel built over of the fourth century, Suthymius Beduin sheikh —. Peter Aspebat Mase ee i eet. ΝΟ 

St. Buthymius burial plage. and_ his companion, Theoclistus, τὰ Wfianity in ai, whtie sit i one of the Τὸν unharmed by ‘the ἘΠῚ Al, § oa A remarkable fentute: of εἰν ia ται srariitane Y St, Cha. Wadi Mukelik. Peter followed hin Forsian invusion of δι sevorely 
ial? Acti at laut threo’ riton at Hin Fara, at the head of τ his new home, and Halt for amnge aA ns eur gua ia 

oro’ It. him "ὰ great, two-mouther - 639, 1 Ke 

Se EE rane after five year, the two frlonds ἔθη, α' bakery, cols and an ora- inhabited, for ndreus, of, yen 
is full of clear, clean water, and left and formod their own Laura tory. monastle and pilgrim writings of 
is in constant ‘use by shepherds — where monks live in isolation, Buried in cell the vighth to twellth centuries, 
nd thoir flocks. It is situated meeting only for the woekly com- including thoso of the Russian 

outside the compound, to the east uae! Deere ities ee πα, Py se eee ge Reine monk. Danfel, in 1108, au of 
of the encircling walls, and is a . £nero 05 n En. Leura tobe turned into n Coenu- Jolin Phocas who, in ν jus 
huge, undergrovnd structure pro- Rothe until about whe! ἢ ΠΩ — & regular monastery before Saladin's conquest of Je- 
tected by a «(οὐ supported on thymiua decided to set out on nike tive a communal TUsalem, recorded that the mon- 

᾿ : Is said to havo where the monks live a co stery eet 
pon! pills. poole he fe wath vender inten the Judean Do- life. Tradition holds that the saint att AM et et ene punded: ee 

Perinat Poe bas openings at sert for a long time, panes even- ine ματος ἐν his own call: ans and ‘the grave of Buthymilus.” 
ἢ ἃ cave- the : ᾿ 

ye in uly tne ἢ Shore kis monas- Soon afterwards, a chapel was Rebuilt as khan 
An adjoining cistern, Of a 86- tery now stands. erecled over his tomb, with the 

Fon of interconnecting, lar. Hn 1, ounber τ Reng ΓΝ who sorn repult and used ay’ a ikhen ἢ Ss r 4 5 
lined chambers, also wit, support era το τῇ berets Laure made the monastery their home — an inn or enravanseral — on 

ἱπᾷ βοΐαπιπα, a ἢ of the was formed. It was in constant were St. Domitian, St. Martyrius, the pilgrim road from Jerusalem 

ee ee a ΤΩΝ Chit touch with the Monastery of St. later Patriarch of Jerusalem, who to Nebi Musa, 9 kms. to the east, 

monaatory columns. Ὁ, ἘΣ bebslt ‘Theoetistus in Wadi Mukelik, 6 died in 494, and St. Cyril of Sey- which also utilized the track link: 
who excavated the ate ha. ms. to the south-east, to which thopolls (Belsan), who wrote the ing the Monastery of St. uthy- 
of the British School Οἱ ὍΔΗΘΟ’ it was connected by a footpath. classic ‘Life of St, Euthymius™ mius to that of St. Theoctistus in 
logy in 1928, also mentions a i Ww : and of other holy men of histime. Wadi Mukelik. The traditional pll- 
at τὰν Ἰιρᾶ Kast For a thne the two were even δά ting sidelight is that pri to Nebi Musa is belleved Moslem guard tower, calle 0 n interes! sidelig’ at grimage to Nebi Musa is eve 

el Khon the Castle of the Inn ministered as 8 single unit, and Al Ε Te han. τὸ ΝΟΣ ἐδ, πα tothe 

Mameluke sultan, Boybars, as 8 
Political countermove to the 

- masses of Christian pilgrims who 
used to swarm in to the holy slitex, 
articularly at the Haster season. 

Σ he Cantle of the Khan, previous- 
τ ita ly mentioned, was constructed at 

the same time. 
Practically razed during the 

wars of Ebrahim Pasha jin 1834, 
the building suffered further 
damage from British forces dur- 
ing World War I. Ten yenrs after 

=, the war it was excavated by D, H. 
Chitty, ond it was he who re- 

4 vealed the plan of the tmonnstery 
"and the Kasr 6] Khan, and un- 

" covered several = multi-coloured 
Byzantine mosaie pavements, one 

- with the six-pointed Shield of 
. David. 

Of the mosaics, no truce is left, 
for the damage caused by ¢x- 

ἢ _ A posure to the elements was com- 
« εἰς pleted during the years between 

εἰ. 1928 and 1967, when the place 
i was used ns a firing range by Jor- 

- danian troops. However, the Mon- 
: astery of St. Buthymius is worth 

‘+ a visit for the general Jayout, the 
vaulls, the grave of the saint, 
the chapel, the cialerns ond the 
foundations of the various atruc- 
tures can still be clearly seon 
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ἀπὸ Sa ee 

\W/HEN the barriors dividing To. © 
 rusnlem fell in’ Tune, 1987, 
Lhe city's Arab and Jewish youth, 

hae 

alta Pee τς διὸ 

The ehabroans iui Mast derusaten was filed with young- who iM Bre ΠῚ up with ἀπο 
eanviclion that ench wis the μα . fe aan] ἢ , Polali op oars enemy, middeniy found sters, those who eoull wot find « folding ehnir 

aA ee ane ee ener standing at the back. Ud! were Avahs, members of 
This confrontution has led, not 

Lo the elashes that were feareet 
wy παρῆν, but to eontacts that 
are among Lhe most hopeful pur- 
wonta for Avab-Juwish relations in 
the Capltal. 

the club which oceupied two storeys of a buildiag off 

Aah ¢-Din Street. The other ill were Jewish 

youngsters Crom West Jerusalem. The elab director 
‘The contucls were alranged |. ἢ ἃ ἢ . Ἢ al Ὁ αὐ 1 ep at gy : 

principally threngh the Munieipn- stood in front of the blackhoard at the far cud of the 

wah SHEE LER FOE arc roum aud asked for questions, “Is it true that people 
ranehed thous: 

1 

wis Of younpaturs 
on byth sides of the cily. ona kibbutz cau marry when they're 12 years old 

“πὸ. deparinient's netiviticns ἡ το » ᾿ ρα", "ἢ » " rceeive guests were a Tttle-notieedoffshoat of usked an Arab youngsler, “How do vou reeeive guests 

iy niin werviccs extended ἴῃ ἢ Arab house?” asked a Jewish youngs! er, Seores vv Wast Jerusslean lomediately af- ae 
rer the wir lw Mayer Teddy af such meetings between Arab and Jewish youth 
Δα ΠΟ. oadeniniitention, along Ν μ 
with water sipply und sewage ἢ; 12 jelly ὦ tte in the unital vily since MeL is Gounue AC tha wate OVE Deen quietly conducted δὲ the usitel gily ὁ 
rides saw in i nay particular the Six Day War. Carried out wilhout publicity, these 

snifleance for the elly aa ἢ 
get-togethers offer one oof the most cneouraging 

prospects for the future life of the — city. 

ABRAHAM RABINOVICH REPORTS, 

ASTOR TOT AMT SSA TD MT a SOG Pete TEENS! SIMU AIS REA ἢ 

Samth al-Nalur, ἢ 21-year-old 
Drage from Walint ¢-Carmel neu 
Haifa, who was studying at the 
Hebrew University, heard that 
tha Municipality was Ineking for 
nn Arabic speaker to head its 
Mast Jerusalem youth programine, 
He applicd for the joh and got 
it, His first task was a survey 2.900 — the Wizo Girls’ Club groups. Then, lhey decide them- 
of existing youth chtbs in Enst (the Moslem clubs are only for selves what they want to talk 
Jerusalom. boys}, the Beit David Cultural about.” The affalr concludes with 

No Jordan clubs Centre in Wadi Jox und the Club music and dance performances by 
ord for Studylng and Working Youth, membors of each group. 

‘The Jordanians, he discovored, The combined membership of ‘The Municipality has carried 
had not encouraged such clnby, 8,000 is more Lhan olever times out the programme without fan- 
One reason was fear that. they as lurge as the number of Mast Coreg — indeed with virtually no 
tuighl provide a framework for Jerusaiemites participating in publicity at all — in order to 
anti-Husyein netivilies. here were youth activities befors the war gyoid outside pressures aimed at 
only two Moslem clubs, serving and the programmes are much eliminating these contacts, There 
ultopother 200 youths — one run broader. have been some 200 such get- 
by the tightly-organized African ‘The concept of youth in East togethers In the past five years, 
Moslem community living in the Jerusalem is considerably moro al-Natur estimates. 
Old City, and one in Silwan, or- flexible than in West Jerusalem, “We don't expect the young- 
genized by a local notable with where participation jn ἃ youth stars to take each others’ na 
influence at the ci αὶ court in club ends when a boy joing the dresses and become friends right 
Amman, The Christian minority army at 18. In Hast Jerusalem away,” said al-Natur In a recent 
fared better, with five clubs, est- where there is no such convenient 
ablished by various institutions, dividin line, one can ‘be a mem- 
yorving 590 youngaters. Theclubs ber of a youth club until 40. 
received small grants from the t+ ἃ κα 
government but depended for the 
most part on other financial Alt the instructors supplied by 
sources, the Municipality are from 

The situation contrasted sharp- East Jerusalem, the only Israeli 
ly with that in West Jerusalem being Al-Natur himself. An annual 
where thousands of youngsters budget of 1L100,000 was set aside 
were organized in clubs operated for his department. 
and financed by the Municipality As the broad new network of 

ae youth clubs took shape, !t was 
decided to attempt some tentative 

rE was decided to encourage the contacts between them and their da had mada the young Arabs 
expansion of the network of counterparts in the western part regard Jews as cruel bandits, 

East Jerusalem clubs, but toleave of the city. A system was de- They found Instead people who 
them independent of municipal νεϊορεᾷ whereby, every other don’t want to be killers or con- control — both to avoid any sus- week, one club from Hast Jeru- querors but want good relations 
picion of political coercion and galem would play host to a West with Arabs, in the country and 
because it was felt that a string Jerusalem club, or vice versa. out of it. You have to under- of independent clubs might better stand, of course, that these meet- are 8 cee Scola A Ice-breaker ings attract people who are mo- 
vided along religious, ic an The occasion begins with a derates in the first place. 

sports competition to break the 

interview. “We want them first 
just to meet each other and learn 
something about each others’ cul- 
ture. For many of the Jewish 
youth, every Arab used to repre- 
Sent a terrorist. When they hear 
about their personal problems, 
the battle between the genera- 
tions and their attempts to free 
themselves from the old ways, 
they discover a different type of 
Berean, someone they can under- 
stand. 

“On the other hand, propagan- 

village lines. Extremists on cither side don't 
Al-Natur let it be known in i come.” 

East Jerusalem that the Munici- ice, infibitions a eae Al-Natur was speaking on the 
pality would be responsive to youngetera then repair to the &V¢ of leaving the job. He had 
any local initiative in establishing posts’ clubhouse for 8 genera] just received his master's degreo 
a club, Each would clect its own gjscussion, with al-Natur or some [πὶ Political science and education 
director, choose its own premises other youth leader acting as mo- 20d was about to enter the army 
and decide on its own programme. derator. The two groups generally for three years' service. 
the Municipality would pay the sit separately. “ fe Jewish kids,” 
rent of the clubhouse, provide says al-Natur, “usually ask about 
furniture, sports equipment and molar (bridal price), about fa- 1,000 young Arabs have spent 
uniforms and supply paid instruc- thers choosing husbands for thelr two or three weeks together each tors for spurt, drama, folk danc- daughters, about Arab hospitality, Summer since the war at the 
ing, language teaching and other The Arab youthg ask about Kio municipal day camp in the Jeru- 
activities. It would also provide butzim — they're very interested Salem Forest. Bach of the past 
regular funds for expenses — in thom. They want to know four summers, a mixed troupe of 
such as tha cost of hiring ἃ bus about relations Fetweon boys and young Jewish and Arab folk 
for a soccer fame agaitist a Nab- girls in Iaracl —- they see couples Gancerg from the city have beon 
lus team or a trip to Tel Aviv. kissing on the street and it wor- Sent abroad by the ‘Muntelpality 

Six new youth clubs were est- ries them. They also want to for performances in Europe. 
ablished on this basis. Thelr know about education and youth : te 
memberghip, Sasa ἘΠΕῚ ἐμὸ armen τε We're ae as x * 
expan membership 0. 8 ful to steer the talk away from 8 conservativ » 
former clubs, now totals 6,000. politics, That only sharpens dif- A conling to alNatun be dnen, 
tn addition, the Municlpality is a forences. After the general dis- of Arab and Jewish youths who 
partner in three other youth in- cussion, Jews and Arabs get to- originally met each other δ. club 
stitutions with a membership of gether individually or in small meetings have followed up the ὶ 
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In_ addition to the bi-week! 
mneetings, 4,000 youn Jows and 
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contact and visited each other’s attitudes,” says al-Natur. “At first 
homes, The figure might run into the Arabs were hostile, the Jews 
thousands, suspicious and scornful. The Jew- 

Tt is stil too early to judge ish youngsters discovered that 
the long-range significance of thera are Arabs who don't llve 
thesc .contacts. However, in the on the desort level hut who have 
short run, at least, they havo had education and intolligence, The 
a decided impact on the particl- Arabs discovered that there are 
pants. Jews who want peace and friend- 

‘Both sides have changed their ᾿ ship.’ 
— Ἔ ἝἝ ὦ ᾿ -Ξ 

al 

Lovely week-ends 
dream-honeymoons 
restful, enjoyable vacations 
pleasant RELAXED atmosphere 
bar, Jawns, children’s playgrounds, 

ee eH 

all this at the luxurious 

GALE! ZOHAR NOTEL 
on the shores of the Dead Sca 
Rooms still available: 
Reservations: 66 Sderot Rothschitd, ‘Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 0260955, and at the ᾽ 
Galel Zohar Hotel, 
Tel. 057-06051. 

Bor aa|Q 
{GALE! ZOHAR HOTEL 

Ὕ Amporta hall trom the Tar Wnat 522 plus shipping.) For TL30, you think the greatest teat of my fortl- 

Ἢ cept trance, whieh the management Omega,” eays Mr. Portugues with & moat inelegant vendo! 

qa i, 
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εἰπὶ Mra. F y Iner ΜΗΠ gladly 
accompany τὰ πο of the walls 

ahe has painted. T saw une an Rehoyv 
Dov Hos near Wizenpeff Circle. It 
wan ain rdult bedranrn, with one entire 
wall dene In un underwater scene 
of Mshes and seushellx. It woa in- 
deed decorative, albeit a little over: 
pewerlng for a small roan. I think 
L would prefer a mural on a smaller 
section of wall. 

Normally, Mrs. Frommer starts 
her pleture ebove the “furniture 
linw” ao thet It cavers the upper 
two-thirds of the wall. The houme- 
owner has to see that the wall is 
newly painted with plastic palin, 
preferably a Wght pastel shade. 
The customer can vhoose from ἃ 
collection of aketthes — Walt Disney 
chiracters, Grlmin's falry-tales, elr- 
cua acenes, children nt play — or 
can sugpest a subject. From = the 
aamplea [To saw, my eholce would be 
the pringe carrying off his bride on 
Aorseback to a) fulrylund castle. 

Without ladder 
Mrs, Fromimerspenda several days 

working at the cuslomer’a home, She 
vDrings all her awn supplies, except 
a jJadder. The pictures are done in 
washable plastic colours, and cnn be 
§ncquered If desired. Priecs, ranging 
from 1150 ta 1300, depend on the 
womplexity of the design, on the 
Auwnber of human and animal fl- 
gurea involved, 
The majority of hairdressing 

shops in Tel Aviv catur ty women, 
reek of halr-apray, acl resvund with 
na chatter In French. "Salon Scissors, 
Barry and Hermann" at 12 Kikar 
Masaryk [s a hinirdressew with o 
difference. About a qitarter of its 
cllentaly: ls male, and English ts 
the dominant language of staff and 
custumers. 

The salon opeurd ubout a half- 
yenr ago and iy headed by Barry 
Milner, αὶ mew Immigrant from Lon- 
dun. (Hermann (5. ἃ siiant partner.) 
He is an artist with sclsaors, and 
he is assisted by John, alyg a Lon 
doner, Linda from Newfast-on- 
Tyne, and Angela, who is Barry's fl- 

mut varlons relatives style blends with modern or antique, Then the-.custoracr ean 
Bort whop, a sinuler 1 was told, and when 1 asked around as long as hy wishes, 

wh at 88 Rehov Frish- whether an apartment-leuse floor = ‘phere are recordy and books (in- 

instance, Τὸ ftrive ian (KiKi Masaryk), and the was strong enough to -hold the "ἧς ᾿ B LY © eluding a“dis¢arded ‘medical library 
you an Shup which la also the malo ware- weight, I was reminded that a -ward- and a “Munual of Business Me- 

alabaster ashtray, ἐς sereuphagus for bouxe, at 18 Gruzenberg, off Nahlat robe elosct or graud plano ts “as thods”), old and new jewellery, some 
hat. Binyamla, heavy or heavier. One Tel Aviv at- ceramie-ware und wood carvings, 

{is ἃ woman near Tel Aviv — Who are BRA.P.'s customers? Mr. chitect uses an Arte Iberleo table‘and jots of ued clothing. Prices 
who will palnt falry-tale pictures’ Pronat thinks they are “the same In hig workroom. υ seemed rather high ta me --- for 
directly on your walls, aud the city Israelis who buy 1TL180,000 flats. If you're building a tiouse, Arte instance, LIS for a second-hand 
aa 8 Dew unlwex hairdressing shop They also want to furnish them Iberico can sell you a ‘fireplace white dtousa “It's very fine ma- 
where the lingua fruuca ig English. nicely." Yes, he concedes, there are (11,000) or import decorative pil- terial," Tehlya insisted. There are 

kkk plenty of nice made-In-Jarael ‘home lara on request. You can-get a Well Arab dresses at I1d40, a Yomenite- 

Alsbaster and All ‘That furuishings, “but that's not our for the garden, or a, lamp-post, for embroidered sheath dress at 1.20 
On my way to and from my buslness. We're importers,” he says, tho gute. gaa ‘and lots ‘of ‘grandma shawls, 

house avery day, I pass ἃ display without a trace of guilt. The most expensive items at Arte A porcelain perfume vial from 
window which is impoysibie to Not 81 the Items in his shops Iberico ore purely decorative ornate ieynpt is priced at IL4O — Yilzhak 
Ignore, Other people obviously feel are to his personal taste, he admits, vases which weigh 250 to 300 kilo gays he bought 11 from aw tourist. 

the same, as the shop draws a con- “but the public wants them, ea- and cost IL1,500. The smallest ltema he Sacond-Hand Shop buys as well 

timval stream of window-shoppers, pecially the glittery things.” There are ‘ashtrays—IL18 and Lab. A few aq solls. “We recently bought some 

even on Shabbat. It ls R.A/P. Im- are some tourists among hia custom- of the objects have Christlan aym- preity usaleas clothes from an Amer- 

porters Ltd., which opened ubout a crs, mostly drawn to the original bolg on them, as, for Instance, the jean traveller who had had his mo- 

month ago at 190 Dizengoff Road, paintings by little-known Far East- wali murals with Crusader (hemes πον stolen and woa destitule, We 

corner of Rehov Yodfat (between ern artists. R:A-P. does not deal in Mr. Portugucr plans to Import oo felt worry for jim." 

Keren Kayemet and Arlozorov).The duty-free imports for immigrants; entire Ino of Christlan religloua ΓΟ was fascinated by the larg: 
shop sells home furnishing acces- it doesn't pay on shipmenta of re- figurines geared for the. pilgrim collection of seconil-hund hate, and 
worles. . latively small items, trade, ᾿ wondere) who would buy them, Had 

The staggering variety of things x kk kkk they been dry-cleuncd at least? No, 

you do not really need, but might Sarcophagi and Sundials Cinnamon Tea and Sympathy put they're clean, mostly unworn, 

te tempted to buy if you had the How would you like ἃ stone fire- ‘The lowest-preswure salesmanship 1 wax told. They belonged to Yitz- 
money, ἰ8 probably what attracta place, a Greclan column with capl- in Tel Aviv today can be found at hak’s private hat collection. The used 
the crowds. There are things for tal, an ornate water-fountain? You the Second-Hand Shop, which opened clothing la generally laundered be- 

every teste, and for no taste al all, can find them all at Ante Thericd, about three months ago at 43 Rehov fore it goca on the sales rack, T'e- 
Everything in the place is an im- 126 Rehov Ben Yehnda, which calls Ben Yehuda, in the courtyard. Te it hiya sald. 
port, and the average customaduty Its merchandise “authentic art re- were in the U.S. this would be call- 1 you go into the Sccond-Hand 
a articles is 200 per cent. Prices productions” —a term which strikes ed a “hippie store,” but the two Is- Shop (which keups normal shop 

range from 11.1.60 for kitschy Ja- mo as somewhat contradictory. It raell co-managers object to this houra), you will probably find Yitz- 

panese ‘key-ring-cum-clgarette-light- means, explaina itnporter Carlos Por- label, though they look the part. nak and Teblya allting on a cushlon- 

] tr to over 1L2,000 for the most or- tugues, that all the itema ove copies Yitzhak Leslau is a Jongshaoired, be- ed window-seat, amoking clgnrettes 
of real works of art, and they are spectacled, bluc-jeaned university and alpping tea, Can they make a 

dropout (International MRelationa) living thia way? “We don't know 
and aspiring artist, He has mever-yet, but we're trying, they s#ny. 

kk ok 
The Patoting on the Wall 

wn unusual classified --advertise- 
ment “appeared recently in this news- 

boutique paper. It read something Hke this: 
“Artist paints falry-pictures direct- 
ly on the walls of children's roomy. 
Tel. 910168." I phoned and found 
myself talking to’ Mrs. Yehudit 
Frommer of Pgtah Tikva, a Vieu- 
nese-born English. teacher who also 

brows: 

tate ght fixtures. 
There are telephones in what look reproduced ‘hy a unlque process In B 
th me the style of Louls XIV — 150-ycar-old Brann factory, See san israel 

never had a 'phone, of course. Mr. Portugues, an Jmmigrant from 1" 

They can be plugged into an or- Chile who 18 also the offictal whole- His pretty auburn halred. pare: δ 

dnary outlet, amd the Post Office snler of Vymura Π0.1. wallpupers, Teblya, speaks Balter rik, ee fa 

turng a blind eye. (Officlally, all has hopes of setting up an ‘Arte Hebrew; she wns born in ν] 

Ἶ Wephones must come from ἔπ Post Iberico factory In Israel under fran- grew up bis Cem e a 

Office.) Thore are Spanish-rustie chise. Mcanwhtle, he ia importing ‘This ag wet te ‘bay. tae 

slobea of the earth which open up the welghty objecta from Spain — where you are forced | yr y 

to become household bars, complete for Israelis, with customs duty, aod 
wth glasses. Thore are giant pop for newcomers, without. 
art clocks and miniature ofl paint- ‘There Ix no denylug that the 

. There are waste-paper baskets Arto Iberlco items are eye-catching. 
Domestic Letterbox 

ancée. or those traditlonalists who μά writing desks in a gilded Flo- ‘They look like old carved oe B ottled milk studled art. prefer french-school hairdressing, 
pov mode. though, in fact, they are es ¥ Her wall painting began about a there ts Nicole from Casablanca. 

ere are ashtrays and end- made of a powdered material com- Fruma, who {s Isracli, interprets 

west alabaster —'a word wich tried of ground mare, stone. glass WR A, Soa lth a, Her ar iaie mural for her young. grandsos. 
he . nsidcrin, Οἱ 

ΣΥΝ εὐ ττν ἀρὰς τα ἐπε woigktinoes, the objects are not tide on the milk containers wae τὸ wasse much aemired that ehe de- 

gleam" goes line In ao high-priced, even with duty. Informative and even held out faint cided to go profvssiunal. ‘Since then 

Hotle song ahou hn Ley ae pat ae lante: hope for the future... She has painted nuinber of kinder- 

ly, alabaster re panes walls Actuuls Flower Planter However, I must call to your at- gartens, children's bedruoms and even 

marble, and a B: cpart ‘ot ὑγρὴν For ἱπαίαποο, Jf you are not too tention a certaln historical imaceura- an adults’ bedroom, 

expensive materials αἱ RAP Cost aqueamish, you can make o flower cy In her article. oe Began If you ure in the Tel Aviv vi- 

ler 15 1 aA: ter from ἃ aarcophagus — A in bottles, wad put on the οἱ 

ΣΤΡ tees εἰς ee Sidenised coffin with Crunader In Israel in the ‘50s and not the 'Δ05 

handsome gheas pet (ot ILD50) figures and llon's feet for TL20; ag stated. ita 
Α adult-alyo, H.400, (The latter at uring the heroic years of 8 

Imports duty-free Immigrant prices is a mere jate ‘Forties and early ‘Fifties, 

for the Hebrew-speaking customers. 
“Sclasors” specializes in soft, oa- 

tural iairdressing, without back- 
combing and very Nttte Jacquer, My 
three-year-old has au adorable “'Scis- 
surs halrent — short in front, long 

iVontiuued on page 28) 

\Wwory, carved wood, porcolnin) aud can have a stone sundial, which tude waa beginning the morning | jm. ery of the from most Buropean countries, ex- really «works — “better than 82 answering the 5 7 Ξ ἐπ with 

Ilttle-boy water pig much less than scrupulously boycotts, “' a 
Fre; My wife ls down on the smile. There 18 principle 88 clean clothing and tin on his back. 

noch, alnce the Mirages,” says fountain, on the same 
2 atched in my mom- 

-P. proprietor Alexander Pronai, the famous Brussels πο ΜΗ ΡΝ. ΜῈ λυ of gear heroism only 

with carrying the live chicken occa- 

glonally distributed down Ben Ye- 

huda Street all the way to the sho- 

if Musrara! 
ee MIRIAM LEVIN 

tngarian native with all the ‘for your garden, roof top, 
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Hitors wote: ΠῚ is true that milk 
twas pasteurized tm the Tauva dairies 

> 
A in the ᾿δῦῶ8 dut then distributed 

- ΜΕ tinuously by the milkman from cans, so that 

ieee aos Georke ἃ floor, you had to boil the nik wp for 
4A Rehov Hamel nNsed milk, on & cotn- 

= Merce Leen tac (πεῖν ΑἹ — ee bo only came in during 
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Friends and family are | {761 

» their worst enemies’ | saoiiaiate 
i RANGH OF ISRABLI 
zANDIORAFT'S,OLD AND NEW 

ae By Lea Levavi words Mr, Relaford —~ an MA. in 

ἰς Jerusatomn Pert Reportor psychology — used, 

HAIFA, — In rehabilltatlon — whether voca- 
A NEWLY handicapped person's tional or personal adjustment — 

i worst enemies are his friends much depends on the public. The 

ἢ and family. The statement did ποῖ best training in the world will not 

Shalom 

Stores 

INDIVIDUAL BERVIOR 
|| peaSONABLE PRIOHS 
| ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY 

dala Ain! 

H ay originate with Raymond Relaford — help if well-meaning people refuse . ΡΕΟΙΑΙΗΤΥ : i 

ἃ consultant on rehabilitation of the to Tet the biind man be independent First Da It’s even harder 10th Di ῳ By Sec Bonlg 
blind now spending 10 weeka at the or if employers refuse to hire him. a7 χ᾽ Fk Ale fuckin ay. What gots me is how ἢ ἢ Jerusoism Post Reporter 

1 Migdal Or Rehabilitation Centre for Public education is another area ight. : Εἰ me to drive bores hin | TRL AVIV, — 

" the ΒΝ near Haifa. But Mr. Rela- where Migdal Or could do much, and Doy. Turning right isn’t 41th Day. Tried putting ‘ony ἢ ἢ Ha Shalom Department Stores EM ' 

ford — one of those rare alighted he said, At the Minneapolis Society . 40 bad, but Jeft is hell. dress today instead of elacks 43 will go Danish beginning this ft a 

Η people (even among professionals) for the Blind — where he directed Srd Day. Soon os 1 get a few _—before Just to see ἐξ he'd notice, and by Israelis Sunday and will remsin so for the p, ioe corks οδὲοό " 

rehabilitation services before jolning turns more or less right he has Doubt it. All he notices is πῇ 
the American Foundation for the to teach me something new: driving, which Is 88 it should by, 
Overseas Blind staff a few months shifting gears. As if I didn’t of course. Still, a woman resenty 

ago — he used the Minnesota State have enough on my hands, He's being judged by her abillty ty 
Fair for public education, The So- called Itzik and feels very su- drive a cnr and that alone. . 

e coming fortnight. The merchandise 
to be displayed in the Stores’ Danish Suter ,(0>aMe), with pote and pane 

. is colourful and beatti- nanish fortnight, 
4 Rehov Cores! fully designed in the best Scandina- ee , ἜΣ ἜΡΟΝ 

Behind Main Post Office vian tradition. It is also expensive ἢ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ah 
in the best tradition of Israeli furniture chain here, will display —- so don't take your children to Copenhagen — a pipe maker, She 

who truly understand the problema 
of the bilnd, gave the often-repeat- 
ed statement real meaning. “I'm go- 
ing to propofe o special training 

“| rogramme for the famii w= : 
1" 5 Prttinded abide re ΤΑΣ ΟΕ axe  clety's fair booth featured appro- perlor becouse he can drive and , 12th Day. Passed in theory, & Tel, 221682. 

oe τα tho family, including the children, priate pictures and recordings of I can’t. Troyble Is, I feel very Ym not πὸ stupld after all, o customs officiala when it comes to #0me of its stock during the fort- see it unless you ars good st not thinks that women ought to puff 

i : here for a few days, we could help Raymond Relajord some complaints, commonly madeby inferior and for just the same who're you kidding a child g §° taxing imported goods. night and so. will the Lego company. yielding tc their pressure. on pipes rather than on cigarettes 

bo them and thereby help the blind per- bilnd people, about misguided help reason. Stupid. ten could have pasted that, )999999 Shoppers will have a wide cholce oes, however, ought to be cau- Among the extras will be a and-will spend the “Fortnight” mak- 
ie πὲ gon @ great deal.” that doesn’t help. The pictures §th Day. Shitting gears. Twice 18th Day, He had to slam en ©8808 jot goods fo examine fram the ὦ paned ogg the latter display. . It a ἔοῖις dancing troupe and 27- ing pipes for the shoppers at the 

: famous modern Danish home fur- ἽΝ. το δ." REET SP sulle ip Bean of _Sbolara. ἔξοχον, αροβολίαοι — which until now has emphasized showed the right way to guide a today I did it without stepping the brakes hard today or Td baye Ὁ 
Mr. Relaford — ἃ consultant for yocational training — will have ta blind person and other basic in- on the clutch. Oh god, why did I run into a parking car. How nishings, to Danish cheese and beer, ᾿ i the American Foundnti hi A ἘΝ ΟΝ τ πος the wrong Salt μὰς τς wen ge an, tage τὰς Ἢ f Ἵ 

i Israel by the American Israeli Light- ror himself indepondently) in the the street is to grab his arm and Pa Day. Keep giving myself ite gai ple grisea = to toy ray uitenoa weasetia 4 
Ἃ house, the organization which cat- ἐγ μ γα, Comparin, : . g Israeli to Amer- push him along. The right way is 
‘ ablished and maintains Migdal Or. jean blind, he finds ("though I to let the blind pemon take your arte oun sprinkled with, say, ᾿οάαν i Just om Preolsely exact 

mi His task — and he hag heen work- haye seen only a very iimited i walk along ahead of him; 1 1" Ἂν 
Ἂ _ dog from 8. aim. till midnight covery iets Sern, anew long ahe ω which -he-can't; but it’s not he aald “Good.” Bliss, 

ες i day to try to finish It is to sample and may be wrong’') Israeli this way he can sense, by the way much help. ‘Am tempted to tell 15th Day. Better and 

But lovely as the goods generally 
PHOTOGRAPHIC are, so the prices are high for the 

average Israel. Take a box of bia- 
T 4 culta, for example, albeit a lovely ἔ 

i” ὧ I blind more mobile but leas inde-~ you walk, what obstacles or halts 
on i evaluate Migdal Or'’s programme and him I write for the ers which Overtook a crawling truck end multi-coloured ‘box—the price tag 

. organizational atrustere and to sug- Loner , pereonal care, Waleng there may be. just might make ioe impresaion he sald in his darling superd- reads IL19, The charming Danish 

1 ἢ gest changes. much ciate prevalent here than Ὁ). ΤῊ public must be educated — on him, but I must stick to my oug way: “How do you expet h decorative wares and souvenir-like- 

Boa When we met in hia office at America — which is why, he thinks not only for the mental health and dignity: who is he that I should the driver behind you to kw conjunction with the confer- | | items are also costly. Small plastic 

oe Migdal Or in Kiryat Haim, I pro- Israeli blind are more mobile than Welfare of blind people but also to stoop so Jow as to try and im- you're swerving lett if you dot! Hines being convened at 1 }oolis in national costumes are on 

hn ᾿ mised him all my questions would Americans, whose world is car- Improve 8 blind person's employment presg him. signal,” but I hod vad ᾿ at Binyene! sale for IL22, 

', +o be “loaded.” But his sincerity, charm- oriented. chances. Why do people treat the 6th Doy. Just discovered one [90 sald “Sorry.” Happlet m Zilttooma by the International For gourmets there are also long 

ἰ, : ing personality and infectious laugh blind, or those with cerebral palsy, has to pasa a test in theory ag ‘ment of my Iife. 4 shelves stocked with Danish spectal- 
ἐν, Oe noon ehanged the atmosphere. Finding an ashtray — a a pestle ὉΣ other sous well, aa Ῥαν, Indulge _—— {jAnoolntion for Water Pollation | | ties. There wit seo special — 

a a " F w 6 same or embarrass- = ‘fantasies putting bastard : [: aale of Dai eer There are some things 1 can't say But Israelis lag behind in such Vent ae in the ancient” world? a Dey, ‘Theory, tt DOW ΣΑΣ in ie plage,” Snoerng tack ἡ ἢ earch, Allan David Olsco | | {0% καρ SNe, Of the choice Danish 
because they violate confidences or 

. because J haven't yet finished my 
eonolusions, but just ask and 111 
elther anawer'you or evade the ques- 

a cheese would be: offered. On the Ml display a photographic food shelves shoppers can also find 
Altay made in the delta of the | |such items as Danish caviar, a 950 

akills os gracefully finding an ‘Everybody talks reverently about ᾿ him or something, Know αἱ 
ashtray, cutting meat or becoming hiring the handicapped and about thing bout how the damn thing along that I would never dere. 
quickly oriented to a strange en- Ἶ ah 1 could keep 

“Ty accepting each individual as an in- Lith Day, Wish 1 my « 
vironment. “I want to suggest a 8th Day. Relax! sense of humour. gram jar of which sella for IL10.50. 

. tion." . cafetariastyle dining-room tnstead “Vidual, without stereotypes’ or Sth Dey, Anywi ᾿ i Ἷ ng ᾿ ᾿ i ay, it's per- 4. ¥ltatach River. Thi ἃ Cherry Heering’ sells in _ Ὁ servi the food to each trainee prejudice, but fairly few people t 7 18th Day. Went beautifully ἐν e fame rry 
Changin 0: Dg ¢ practice what they preach.” fect for my figure: discovered ‘ost enjoyed It. f ΄ large bottles for 148.50. But not 

. ging 88 is done now. But I expect com- vy P I lost three pounds, which. comes day. Hiven elm {6 is so coatly — tins of Danish 
Migdal Or — whlch could accom. Plsinta from the kitchen staff, ‘When heleaves Israel next month, of never managing to swallow a 19th Day, Wouldn't you kee, ᾿ 

modate about 90 clients for its resi- They'l aay food will be all over Mr. Relaford will join his wife and bite before a Jesstn, Good, Hven HOW he hes atarted to teach wt 
dential rehabilitation programme —.the floor. “So you'll Just thava to four children for a two-year sasign- . faster than falling In love, in 0 drive in reverse and ‘welt 
hag’ guy a7 at i maraent, ‘Some ha nana ae ne felon = in Riek Serra will help fact, though harder than going ἴδε at square one, Who nee 
aay the agenoy has outlived its use-' a, * Fy. supportive.” set. up @ rena lon programme oon a diet, Still a reai Ὁ drive backwards: anyway 4 
fulness... “The biind population ia’) ‘fat wea: Οἱ the. few: Jargon’ for ‘blind adultes, ..' - ~~ At out, eas Ao 
‘changing, and the -programmeé will mrs : α 

_ Have to change’ to help more bilnd 
ἢ persons more’ efficiently,” Τα the 
past, most of Israel's blind were il- 

- Mterate, impoverished immigrants, 
_--Moatly victima of traucoma. Today, 
‘' there Is a new ‘generation of ‘bilod 
> (whether congenitally blind sabres or 

εὐ newhy-hilnded adults already educat 
. ed, here ‘or elsewhere). Migdal .O: 

has until now trained switchboird 
τον openatdra and small: numbers of fac- 

tory. assembly: worker or sewing ma- 
chine operators. ἡ ν : 
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There wes, however, 
moment of confrontation. “The Mine 

ἢ istry of Absorption doesn't want 
volunteers interfering,” one woman 
in the audience commented. “You're 
afraid that If we come to help im- 
migranta at the Absorption Min- 
pap ones qranslatlng for them, 

0 Εἰ ae lp them make de- 

“If I ever gave 
sion, I'm sory.” agp reo ῆδως 

ἘΞ mt ΤῊΣ tn τς ᾿ Ti 

By Lea Levavi fol Ser tore However, since his talk help to the tmmigrent. We wil tale 

smeution Font Teporter ——onatrom the ‘Boor-empbasle, ἅδε: What we can do is make the im | neertes ry Uousfrom the floor, emphasis, inev- What we can't do is make the im- 

ἢ vonren of Onthodex and Conservallve 
HAT can I write home — ἃ (ond ‘somehi e frequently askea ™lgrant feel at home and to help 

background sued ἃ all for ἘΝ q Weeorgien immigrant asked — answered) te tions των νην πυρά ier Ree ee 

change” to the annual co ntlon of i ga the sign outside a movie grants’ benefits, ape ee ie 

Ἢ the Rabhinieul embly. ‘The miui- dn the Holy City shows. a ᾿ fnew emigrants μὰ tar Ποπαῦ 

Ἢ testo asked that women be perinit- mie picture advertising a aex film? pny ΘΟΠΕΘΕΩ͂Σ couples with δε na goon as they have moved 30, Te- 

ἢ tcd full “participation in religious the question had been put to Gece an Shrce:Tapm aparbnenis ταδὶ! housewives ‘mhould ας τε  αΡ e there are ni 8. shoul eh) a 

Yukov Yanal, 8. Foreign Ministry svoiahic, How can we. vaio Brant hememelers Aro were an 
ceremonies, permitted to attend rab- 

- ἢ pinienl and enntorlal schools and 

' μετ eager gengrene ners 
mere von Sew pig τί

σις charges of Israeli students that Im- how to shop. Children should be en- 

of fo too aad three gout a a eae rship 
Gausia and trom other countries.” migrants take thelr places in the CoUraged to play or study with Im- Mr. Hillel Ashkenasi (right), Director-General of the Ministry of Absorp- 

ΜΝ αὶ related the story of the Umiversities?’ Immigrant | students aularant ohtleren.-"voluutecra-soua Hon, talka to Mostest Hapoclot/Pioneer Women to help plan the organi- 

compete for entrance on the asme plain “the truth about immi- zation’s “family to family” absorption efforts on behalf of the new ae 

Relaxing on her new sofa swhiok turns into a double nee bani —
 Selection of fabrics and colours. bodies and assume leadership 

it is available at Daw 
‘roles In synagogucn and in the com- 

Georgian woman in & talk before 
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te Tomae! 
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erms a3 Hs, gr immigrant absorption” of immigrants. At Mr. AshKenasi's right ia Mra, Bebo Idelaon, General 

"ἢ All-male 
quorum 

challenged 
NEW YORK (JTA). — 

‘OUNG Orthodox and Conserva- 

" tlye women, stiuuluted by the 

ἘΠ rerminist movement, are challenging 

thelr second class status in Judaism, 

Enid Nemy writes in lust Monday's 

ἢ “New York Times.” 

writing 1} the greup is “smali 

ΝΠ put growing," Miss Nemy notes 

Η {πὶ eariler this yenr 14 young 
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ity.” It alsa requested “reeogniz- 

munity 1 : . 
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Ing women in Jewish law, as wit- Qituteers ἴα immigrant. absorption. ΜΡ oo the tect pone ed eliminate ‘Secretary of t 

fw meeting was held here last Unkept promises = MS eked hee which | ary of tha organization. 

e 
nesses, allowing, them to initiate 

S ike heels divorce, and counting them In the 

‘minyan’ in order to hold a religious 

service.” 

First rabbi 
WihileReform Judaism has ordain- 

Ἶ 

lad its first woman rabbi amd 8 

ae Ὁ 

yoman is studying to be a rabbi 

: 45 

1 the Reconstructiontst branch of 

udaism, there have been no women, 

Ἶ 

ῳ yet, studying for the rabbinate 

1 Orthodox or Conservative sem- 

[ ᾿ ; 

του, Miss Nemy notes, But, 

1. us 

the says, Dr. Gerson D. Cohen, the 

Vee oes 

hancellor-Ilect of the Jewish Theo- 

Ι : 

gical Seminary of America (Con- 
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nek by Moetzat Hapoalot — Plo- When asked about the employ- 

wer Women. ment picture for immigrants, Mr. 

“1 don't think most Israelis really Ashkenaz! mentloned the Minletry's 

nierstand how hard Soviet Jews System of subsidizing employment 
ight to leave.” ‘Worse than that, for several months when jobs can- 

‘By went on, there is no shoulder not be found through normal chan- 

f the Russian immigrant to cry nels. He failed to mention that em- 

a when his enthualasm and pat- Ployers sometimes fail to keep their 

‘Intle love for Israel are raplaced Promises to offer permanent em- 
aly days or weeks after immigra- ployment when the subsidy runs out 

να! by disappointment and frus- τ something which has happened 

‘nation. to workers even in such important 
fields ag medical technology. and 

Just listen treatment of drug addiction. Be algo 
‘Sometimes they just need some- did not mention that many acade- 

‘to listen to them. They will telt TUclans (even after five months’ 
Jeo things you already know: how "eare” at absorption centres) un- 

Ines were killed in Russia or how ergo retraining at public expense, 

: jsveuoratis things are ‘here. But and then not always successfully. 

im just listen, this will help In short, the questions were fa- 

Te Ministry of Absorption and πα τ τὸ πῆρ] a eu “lah 

a eis macnn cannot help Chevkin, head of Moetzet Hlapoe- 
τῇ aaid; this is work for vo- lot's Immigrant Absorption Depart- 

i ΜᾺ presen Director-General aa tor. δος We, atter’ all 

aiorvative rathl, ‘Miss ‘Nemy “$lo been ae beget Ministry, had are active in absorbing eornigranta. 

τ minyan $8 stil an all- "tat volunteara co! det geet Ee or rg egies Fr 
Reig 4 Govan: sonn ς ᾿ wld do to help the situation to the Israeli public.” 
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of chacalates 
the fact that ter frland 
hearing τ large bax 

that they aie 
fer all ef us he 
tu aff the 
t 
neath and ‘Ly Lhe 
fram her tenaclous Κ 
a oamall tehuigular Lear in the ear- 
ner and onoumirk fret ber paint. 
atnined fingers. 

Hutefully 1 

resumably intended 
Mager Nngers have 

fane 

teinkhel her af wr 
HALL reselution, renewed only ἢ 

days age after a shirt. 
moon the Seales, that we 

“1 stern and disetpliner 
fo oeating wlhing: 

ἴον thin 
ἢν 

παρα α τὰν Ue 
fact that these are othe kind we 

beth Uke best, the box pores - 

touched onta the Alyehest shelf at 

the invst | Unaecesaible cupboard 

wilh Hannah opposing iis des- 

tination every Ineh of the why. 

Social ethics 
Soclal ethies are net the least uf 

her protests and she usaerts totly 

that It 15. extremely dlscourteous 

net ty open the tox sa that our 

seuests can share in its lnelous eun- 

tents. We could have Just one 

aplecy without It making any if- 

ference te air walstlines or Our 

slandard of living. Sadly L mention 

what we both knew tu he true, that 

enee the box Iy open the {ΠῚ ΠΡ’ will 

magically disappear without ΘΙ ἘΠΕῚ 

of us couscionsly taking it out. ‘The 

box, with dts ornate frilly con- 

talners, Will stand mute, yaproach- 

ful and empty ull L get rid of It. 

Anyway our guests sly that they 

too are being careful uf what they 

ent and Riva !s one of those rare 

and lucky children who do not real- 

ly enre for sweets. A pickled cu- 

tumber ip more to her than the 

goolest of cakes, so her support of! 

Hannah's plea is no more than α 

comrndely gesture, 
Later Hannah iclates In rather 

ἃ shocked Lone that Riva had con- 

fided that her parents themsclves 

had recelved the box us a gift and 

had passed It on without even look. 

ing te seu what was Inside. She 

thinks this is ἃ violatlon of the 

principles of gratitude. ἃ present is 

designed for the joy of the recipient | 

and should not be ‘handed on fur- 

ther. Cautiously — affirm this In 

general but urge her te be more 

--.........-..ὄ..-ς.-.-.
...  -- 

, PORCH 
TERRACE 
PATIO 
STORE FRONTS 

Bath and shower 
enclosures 

Aluminum, Plastic, Glass 

LOW PRICES 
QUICK DELIVERY 

A Samples brought to your home 

Serota Window Go. 
Tel. 02-288800 

_ er bollder's ooutenet prices 
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would take It along to our urlgh- a 

and before 1 ean remind her politely pours purty next week. "They are 

Tn the celluphiae 
mill triangukor 

et μά. 
In fact, Tadd, £ wast Udnekinys ‘ve the price differ ω, He denied (hat tear ound τ 

men ure vayler customers; “Lhey are — Martha Meisels 

ON δ 

ENCES 

and expanding 
The founding of OSEM 30 years ago was considered a 

milestone in the Israeli food industry. 

Today, as the OSEM works grow and expand, using 

the most up-to-date production equipment, the com- 

pany continues its dynamic davalopment and the 

improvement and diversification of its products — 

strictly upholding quality, excellent service and fair 

prices. 

The considerable growth in the export of OSEM 

products to many countries all over the world is an 

important contribution to the economy of Israel. 
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᾿ Bherry Ren Smith, above. phato- 
μιαρὰ kibbutz children, At upper 

. ‘ight she folks to director Dienur. 
, At right is Ori Levy, Sherru's star, 
is Photo at far right Paul Smith (no 
rdation te Sherry) breaks up a 

: young couples’ demoustivition in a 
! eene in the film. 

! hue new Israeli-American e¢o-pro- 
a tion written, produced πηὰ 
i rected by Baruch Dienar. Film- 
ε ee ee last week. 

. the firat  full-tenyth 
"| feature reas Dienar has made 

Screen sinee — his 
4 yey, Were Ten” of 1961 aboul. 

settlamont in Palestine al. 
cod of the 19th cenLury. In 

eas intervening yenrs he con- 
‘ated on docimentarics und 

| for foreign television, in- 
4 teen , the 80-minute “Sand Cur- 
dn or French TV and “And : with the eventh Day," dealing 

| and after period before, during: 
Ἰ age the Six Day War, for 

Fn story of Pla Two" ox- 
relationship betwee: two eratgaating peraonalitics ee 

cynical, ipu- Alor, set on worldly success : he : 5 idealistic, un- ened, valuing uruth ere a tory μν ve all else. Their love 
hd Played against the back- of Israel as the two go t all = ad country. 

Gy fF 
Bad aks place seyouee an thatthe ar, but he believes its varie tT#el background with lniga'Y Of situations and 

Toba there are scenes in bbutzim where the chil- lod Ain, J@eping in shelters, at ‘Arnone a8 immigrants arrive ot his Soviet Union, at Places tera torleal ang religious in- with bated at seaside beaches leragt's iting beauties (some of Dear) _' ἐπ gfbhion models ap- © the bletae® another dimension 
Minar ‘ameraman Asaf Doron 

» TUNE 16, 1972 

is played by Ori Levy, member 

of the Cameri Theatre who re- 

cently had the leading role in 

Gorky's “The Lower Depths.” 

Although he has appeared ina 

number of films, Lbis is his first 

starring role. Sunny, the Amer- 

ivan girl, is played by Texas- 

born Sherry Ren Smith, whom 

Dienar picked in New York from 

some 400 applicants. She atudicd 

acting and directing with ἢ 

Strasberg but earn her living 

from modelling atd this the first 

time she has appeared in . ἐς 

I went to πὲ some of the 
filming, taking place at Beit Bert 

in Kfar Saba where the two in- 

terior sets of the picture 

heen built: a silting room in 

Doron’s apartment and his eut- 

ing-room. Yanki, Baruch Dienar's 

pretty, boyish-looking wife who 

acts as a general factotum, took 

me downstairs to the culting- 

room get where the movie came- 

ra had been set up with Adam 

Grunberg, one gear As 

cinematographers, * 

with the sound engineer, Ron Ba- 

feature films 

first. effort 

trade. 

ron from London (who worked on 
“Blow Up") at the controls. 

Quiet, pipe-smoking Mr. Dienar 
motioned me to a seat beside 
him. His assistant, Juhn Stodel, 
who came to Israel from South 
Africa three years ago, was 
directing the scene to be shot. 
Doron had to come into the 
room, sit at his desk, Jift Lhe 
telephone receiver and look across 
to the sofa where, to his sur- 
prise, Sunny ls _ sleeping. How- 
over, the scene did not get very 
far because something went wrong 
with the camera and shooling 
was postponed. 

Mr, Dienar explained he had 

made his “hero” a film-mao be- 
enuse that gave a valid excuse 
for all the varied outdoor scenes, 

which he felt would add greatly 

to the picture's impact, and also 
because he wanted jo take the 

public behind the scenes and 

show them how films are actual- 

ly made, “let them in on some 

of the tricks of the trade. There 

is real interest today in the actual 

mechanics of film-making.” 

There will be Hebrew and En- 

glish versions of the film al- 

though Sherry Ren Smith will 

speak English in both versions, 

he said. Lee Strasberg, with 

whom he had also studied dircct- 

ad ing, had said that Sherry was 

ful of talent but that she was 

like a wild colt and had to be 

made to feel free, Dienar said. 

The music was being written 

by Noam Sheriff and Sherry wns 

writing the lyrics for the songs. 

He estimated that the fi 

would cost a milllon Israeli pounds 

— 50 per cent was coming from 

Israe! and {0 per cent from an 

Israeli diveclor 

Berweh Dienar has 

returned to making 

a absence of 

than ten years, His 

“Take Two,” a 

motion picture 

about a film-maker, 

in which he 

discloses some of 

the tricks of the 

Sarah Wilkinson 

talked to Dienar, 

and to stars 

Sherry Ren Smith 

and Ori Levy. 

after 

more 

is 

ῃ th): 

American investment company. 

Ori Levy, wearing a beautifui- 
ly-made wig and dressed in ua 
bright yellow shirt and lime- 
green ts, answered my question 
as to how he, a stage actor, liked 
aching in films, hy saying, in ex- 
cellent English, that he is 
ginning to prefer film work. As 
films are not shot in chronologi- 
eal order it is at first rather 
difficult for a stage actor to get 
used to the breaks in continuity, 
but he has found that this re- 
sults in making him really mas- 
ter the character he has to 
represent, 

An aspect of film acting that 
Βα most appreciated is that you 
work for a certain period and 
then you are finished with a par- 
ticular portrayal —- whereas on 
stage you repeat your role for 
months on end. 

Mr. Dienur suggested that we 
should go up to Sherry's dress- 
ing room. $I erry, who is in her 
early twenties bul looks about 
18, is cute-looking rather ihan 
actually pretty, with large brown 
eyes, 8. tiny nose and an im- 
pudent, warm smile. As her dress- 
ing room looked like εἰ Carnaby 
Street junk shop with clothes, 
books, and bays everywhere, 
these was nu place to sit down, 
so we stood. [ noticed a number 
of lively, charcoal portrait studies 
Tying around and Lhese proved to 
be Sherry's own work. She apent 
three years at the Sonthern Mc- 
thodist University of Dallas work- 
ing for an lnglish major and 
an Arts minor degree. She was 
nol sure whether she wanted to 
be an artist or a writer. She 
touvk up mod me 
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SY SHES Tus ΤΡ ἢ ἢ 
WF CONVERTIBLES 

Sh) gage ἰ 
Svat 

air 

: ἐ 
money and beeame successful in 
that line. “But, uh, it is go hor- 
ing. AJ} the talk about cye- 
lashes."" 

When she beard about the 
testy for the Israeli film, she de- 
cided that the idea of going to 

be- Israel and acting in a film there 
was attractive, She was among 
the very last to apply and was 
quite astonished when she got 
the part. Director Dienar consid- 
ers her “a born actress.” 

She writes continually. Poems, 
short pieces, and a “sort of 
science fiction” novel with the 
title of “Return to Ariel” which 
has interested a publishar. “Dut 
it still needs a lot of work and 
re-writing.” 

_ She told me she is now think- 
ing of writing an essay on 
jaughter and calling it “Chapter 
on Gadi Yagil." In the film, Gadt 
plays the mle of Doron's assig- 
tant whuse stint of army reserve 
duty teaves his Position lem pora- 
rily vacant and he persuades Du- 
ron ta engage Sunny in his place. 
Sherry said she found Gadi so 
ainusing ἔπι she roared with 
luughter whenever he opened his 
mouth ---- sa that people were 
beeioning te Lhink that she 
understood Hebrew. “Actually, I 
have learnt only a few wards bul 
I te lo ΤῊΣ them.” 

mong the photographs on lhe 
walla of her drusting reom ἢ 
noticed a jarge handwritten quota- 
tion from “David Copperfield,” 
the openin of the book, when 
David wonders whether he is go- 
ing to be Ue hero of his own 
life, [It is ἃ point Sherry alse 
wanders about. She wants to do 
soo many Uhings and film acting 
ἢ just one of them. 
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A 
pitious time: 

By RV VEN BRAN 

T the age of 21, Kumanian-born Marecl J 
ina good place a 

Through 
lueky enough to be 

Zurich, 1518. 

qunintanee wilh ἃ Zurich cafe, he 

fether several mnusual creative 

shot of which was Dada, the 

performed in 
und high-jinks in the 
baret Vallaire. He desiz| 

He produced ao wuriely of 

fe: 
Mut, 

wilh 
Inudes™ 
Kurt Sehwitters, 
Riehter, Gearge Cres, 

Duda dance: 

Ἧι 
et geamelricnl plaster fs, 

48 a progenitor 
ists, hislorieal ciminence. 

while nny of 

Dade 
actually pre 

Marerl 
ed Dida, 

being one of Dara’s founders. 

by 1021 Jancu, 
There ure two posalble rensons for Lbs. One is that 

Iie others, ind become disenchanted with 

the facellousnesa and nonrense-for-nonsensv-sike thul 

were inundating Data and returner] to Buchurest, where 

JERUSALEM 
HE ISRAEL MUSEUM — Jules Pas- 

εἶπ: Watercolours and Drawings 

from. Museum's Collection 
Cohen F . 
Seulptors Oreaughiamen and Priat- 

mekers  (Ualdman-Sehwart: 11π|}}. 

“People” — uten by pholographer 

Anna Miwkin-Brick  (Bibrary Yall. 
Sealpture Games (ida Crown Plass 
and Youth Wing). 
Tomi pfferings fram (exer ¢Hocke- 

teller), 

———_—_—__— 

Pipl BEN SHAUL, — Pleasiog ull 

aipt ami turpentine washes on paper 

by talented Jerusaten: pointer, οἵ 

allegorlenl seenes that are fragment- 

ed Into on simest polsiiilist use of 

coluur, combined with » nervous, ex~ 

preaslve Une. Some ure geally erotic, 

athers reduced to almost deroratlve 

abstraction (Engel Gallery? ΤῊΣ June 

ΕΝ OLB 

LUCER — Of palntings nod gousches 

by Parisian artist. (Mora Gallery), 

MINIATURES — Works by ten ασὲ- 

Isis at κ new gallery. (Shaiz Gallery, 

4 Rehov Shate). 

ORIGINAL LITHOURALPAR OF FA- 

MOUS ARTISTS — Artists Moowe, $3 

Shmaes} Manegid, TIM Juco 2H. 

GRAPHICS ‘Tl-- Artista Houne, 12 

Shmuel Hanagid. Till June 28. 

TEL AVIV 
TEL AVIV MUSENM — Retronpective 

exhibition by veteran Saree Jonco 

wha was one of the founder; of 

Dads and who laler developed a re 

strained expressivnist style. The 

arlists viflage of Eln led was his 

Ides, The exhiblilon of painlings by 

Entre Newes and of 20 graphic 

worka by Pablo Paso continues. 

(Tel Aviv: Museum, New Building). 

HALIM KIEWE --- New punting» by 

Israell abstractioniat who has exhi- 

piled successfally and oxtensively in 

ge THO) i 

ebullient bai 

ral rebellion against bourgeois com- 

nid acsthetics, reeugnizcable subject 

traditional artistie media and 
ada cslablished preee- 

door, a8 seme le- 

assemblage, pop 

. The r 
cn oi, its founders and 

Lhe μεν] artists associated 

Duchnap whose 
Jenn Arp, 

graphic artist-film maker Hans 

Max Ernst, Jean Cocteau, Theo 

van Docsvurg and others? eventually won renown for the 

nature and quality of their subse 

tlon, somethnes via tater arl movemel 

realism, Futurism and De Stijl, Janeo's biternationnal re- 

putation rests primary on the historlend fact uf his 

quent artiste produc- 
nty such ns Sur- 

a cha 

work in 
beyond 1 
nnd well-o! 
cusuul aint 

portralts 

there Li a 
Knilion of 

complexity 

“reudy- 
Man Ray. 

Oil on paper sketch by Didi Ben 

Shaul (Engel Galery, Jerusa- 

lem). 

YODFAT COLLECTION — New gal- 

lery exkibiis works by 16 rominent 

Taracli aritsis. (Yudfat Gallery, 100 
Dixengofl). From Jone 20. 

GHORUE NEUBAUS --  Abatract 

paliniings. (New Gallery, 32 Reiness). 

PITA RUBIN _— Paintings. (Lelvik 
House Art Gallery, 80 Dov Hoz). ὃ 

BIVKA SHALEV, BYLYIA  UINS- 
BURG, YA'AROV IALM — Paintings. 
(Chemerlneky Gallery, 36 Cordon). 
dune !7-daly 6 

AVEAMAM AZMON — Subtle ima- 

xinative renderings ef figures and 
ath!) Utes. PETAM TIKVA (Yad 
Lobanis Mermerls) Moseum). 

ἜΘΥΕ bina ih — paste Ke Gere 
jean seul Le Ἄρα an! 

‘of Moshay ΑἸοπεὶ AES. ‘whogp” pur- 
roundings ‘sve influenced her palnt- 
ings, woed rellais, το ani 
prints. (220 diallery, 220 Slen ‘ehuda). 

ROLLY SHEFFER — Walntiags by 

Safed artist. (Bokaloy Press Club, ἃ 

Kaplas). 

— One-woman show 
who bax been 

bmmigratced fo Isrnel. 
{Old Jafs Gallory). June 18-July 6. 

DAVID DAVIDOY — 1826's pre-Ia- 

bimsh theatre direclor shows paint- 
ings and drawingn. (7.0.A, House}. 
dune 15— 39, . 

partant erilfe 
‘nev In the 

The ati 
Jane's urt i 1 
an view at the ‘Tel Aviv Mu 

out His: @eative ΠΆΓΗ Γι 

Te Ε 
ΠῚ 

show relays ΠῚ dows bh 

fils surviving we 

rious phuivs 

Ifes and formalized flares, 

melodramatic expressonlsin, 

the Isracit andieu und various later abstract paintings, 

reliefs and cust aluminium sculptures — 

dominating tendency for over-simplification, 

for {πὸ murt obvious solution. 

‘Yhis ja emphasized Ly 

sheet mal 

artislic Insight. Among them: t 

orehestration of “Large Stlll Lafe" 

character portrayals of in “Ma abura’ 

vontuining four fine lyrle ubstractions, 

vitni form-colour situation. 

est and Inter in Israel, Janco became the ‘In Buehnar 
Mtan ideas and initiated the 

disseminator of new cosmopo: 

formation of avant garde publicatlous and groups, [ἢ 

which he himself took un active part. Ho has made ἃ 

major contribution to the updating of Israell art, 88 & 

of the lenders of the “New Heel- 

jately following the War of Inde- 

y] pushed through the estab- 

a Villuge in 1853, now a 

teneler and us one 
zona” group Imined 

pendence, He cuneclved at 

lishment of the Ein Hod Artist 

4 “ 

fe WY 

j-tneplred 
ln Wl. 
wel nity hi 

irom 
AL yews, he re 

(10), 

CONTEMPORARY PAINTING ANI 

SCULPTURE — (8 artists, mostly 

young and among the better-known, 

sbow recent works. RAMAT GAN 
(Municipal Museum). 

YARKON SAPIR — Funtsay images 

and collage by young artist. (Dugith 
Gallery, 43 ¥rishmsn). 

BASSON — ¥anlany paintings that 

usually are far-fetched variallons of 
the human head, ja slick alrbrunh 

utyle. (Arts Stadlo, 46 Gordon). 

KLATCHKIN SUMMER COLZLEC- 

TION — Paintings and sculptures 

mostly by "sraell and French artisis 

that range through several 20th cen- 

tury schools Including surrealism. 

Collection excludes abstraction and 
op. (Hadassah "“K" Gallery, 33 
rug). . 

coca LAYIDOT — Palntings. BAT 
YAM (Dat Yam Municipal Museum). 

ATELIER REGGE WESTON — lu- 
auguralion of uow art establishment 
in memory of the watercolourist who 
died in 1061, Works by Weston 
gomprlue the first show (260 Mayar- 
on). 

MELA MUTER (1876-1967) — Paint- 
{nga by Jewlsh-Freach paintreaa 
whose works have beon sequired by 
numerous mixeums throaghout Fu- 
rope. (Lim Gallery, 170 Ben Ye- 
huda). 

SIDON ROTHENBERG — Etchings. 
Whimsleally distorted renderings of 
figures. (Graphic Art Gallory, %, 
Gorden). 

WAIM GOUISAN — Descriptive point- 
ings with an exprossionistic bent by 
Jewish-Polish artist who was killed 
te the Holocaust. (Beit Shalom Alel- 
e ῃ 

HAIFA 
SUMALER EXHIBIFION — A selea- 
tlon of graphles and prints from the 
dallery's callection, seme of whieh 

have been seen before. The choirs 
leans towards realism and even in 
theabstracts, thaartisthss frequently 

employed concrete mioiifz, ag. Bmi- 
lanuky's two detailed cartographic 
etchings, rather Intellestually etlolat- 
ed; Kilomnik's red on black “Focus”, 
uulllging otters and numbors; Heerk 
fluctuating between thes two styles, 
organised géomefris figures in one 

[Vdnaserutana 

Hite fmaut- 
eluded tin- 

sf WOM pres 

to be Inherent in 

pective exhibition naw 

reveules that Ghroupgh- 
Dadn perial te his 

y suceeeda In moylug 

at hedance, geod taste, ΗΠ aesthetles 

rofesslonallun Chat often beeame overly 

fuelle. AL few points along his career (as this 

equal the originality, 

implicity of his Dada vigaette 

whith are ameng the very few of 

sof that peril, Throughout the va- 

τι the early rellefa and collages, the alll 

the geumcetrivized, rather 

ils stylized rendeiings of 

seattored works of greater 

and precision and flasher of fully cxccuted 

he eno) rich integruted 
the striking 

(69) und a panel 
ench a different 

led hha 

formal 

Marcel Janco: “Blue Garden.” Painted plaster relief, 1917 

{Dada periad) at the Tel Aviv Museum. 

thriving hub of activity. For his varied activities and 

contributions to the advancement of Ieroeli art, Janco 

was awarded the Israel Prize In 1987. 

A modest preface to the Janca exhibition ja an en- 

semble of Dada works that should not be mistaken for 

a true Introduction to or survey of Dada (88 wes the 

excellent travelling "Dada 1016-1966" documentary show 

held In this country in 1967}. It is, however, al oppor- 

tunity to see several absorbing works by Man Ray, 

Hans Richter and Arp, of Dada vintage. ἢ 

superior to the obviously [ΠΗ jred ARIK BITOHKOV—A eapableprim- 

gow seape; but you alse have it in itivint of olf inudsenper and still 

Wife ἐπ iradilional vein. 
Rolild Gullery). ‘Fill June 31. 

FLY SHOFEONY (Banat Gap) — 

Uenerally urturolistic Yandacapes in 
(Bits Gallery). 

3 out of 4 of Abrahaml’s portraits 
and It πον be Japan, via ‘foulouse- 
Lavtree, in 2 of 8 figures by Mellan. 

Then come the very capuble original 
conceptlous, viz. Bezem’s womnn into 
chair; Z Ofek's etchings of honds 
insorted into a jiguaw puzzle of 
blocks; Kerguer's somewhat Italianate 
face at a window broken up by its 
bars, and Uilmen'’s black and white 
two men In reversed posus, which 
perhaps represents clothes insking the 
man. On the whole the coloured print 
predominates. ("Graphies 3” Gallery). 
‘Till end June, (Η.} 

MANK KATZ (1801-1082) — A selee- 
lion from ἐὶ ols, gouachea and 
graphiea bequeathed by the artiat to 
a a (Museom of Modern Art). ‘Till 
july 1. 

off and watercolour. 
‘TI June 80. 

L.A. TUBLN, 8. SDPIKO, BM. 08- 

ΒΑΘ - ieee hela cartste ἀὸ 

elcher, an 0! PB τ Al 

ponent of « variely of media, res 

pevtively, (Beit Gbagall). TH June 2. 

RIVA ANGEL (Iaita) — Boulplur 

cw ‘id {uruel House). Opening Bat. 

Τ᾿ the centre court-theatre of one of the most dramatic archi- 

tectural works erected in Israel in recent years, the 0eW “a 
Davis Amal Vocational Training Centre near Tel Baruch ( 

Aviv), are three separate geometrical sculptural groups ἐπ ord 
ercte ‘by an erstwhile lyric-abstract paintress, Hayuta 

Using ἃ cube as & module in each, she has designed ter pent 
ramps and platforms that lock perfectly into their architect ἐξ 

HAZOREA i 

- Which they — and the articles 

δὲ. : as ἢ 

DON JUAN KOMMT AUS 
DEM HKRIEG by Oedoen von 
Horvath, directed by Georg 
Lhotzky, presented hy tho 
Theater in der Josefstadt. 
[HE venerable (founded in 

1788) Viennese ‘Theater in 
der Josefstadt — which takes 
pride now in the brief, bril- 
fant leadership of Max Rein- 
hardt in the ‘twenties — is 
visiting Isracl aa part of the 
Vienna-grects-Jorusalem festi- 
val, performing “Don Juan Re- 
turna from the Wars” by 
the Hungarian-Austrian-Ger- 
man Oedoen von Horvath. 
Von Horvath had a short-lived 

career on the German-speuk- 
ing stage in the ‘thirties (ho 
was killed by a falling tree on 
bag a rigs when both 

century were 38 
years old). In this play, he 
tackled the legond of Don Juan, 
be man who destroys women 
Ἢ his evil quest for an un- 

pttainable goal. His Don Juan 
a 8 20th-century man, a sol- 
wo, who fought in the First 
porld War. Returning from the 
fhitleflelds, he believes that 
Hie fod Perenees there had pu- 

im, but he soon learns 

‘THEY really were a difficult. lot 
that generation of Hberated d ‘aVea who emerged from Egypt. 

Land of Israe! and en- 

anal fgg SERS pom —- Wi ss 
brought back with. then, 

Ἢ ἴμεν reject the possibilities of cn- 
tering le 

hying its 

4d ok "ἢ juurely it floweth with teu ὍΠΟΥ, and thig is its ὧν (Num. 27), As a result 
doomed to live and dic 

againat 
alll aa the fact that they are 
thing ει ed rness, where 

Specify as not Z 
there Bre just those hree 
bed hg! they would have en- 

is to hey listened to him! 
a, i of seed, of figs, of 

(20s). This δὲς Pomestanates™ 
Rot aeeldental δὶ combination 

id the Bie 2S only two places 

a urna 

Helen Arcorn, Dietihul Macher, Erned Aeden ar 
Schoenherr) in Theater in der Jusefstadt pect REE, ome ᾿βθοσεῆ saith 

that he was wron; 
own detriment an 
ment of the 35 women who 

short lod of th short poriod ΟἹ 6 play's ac- 
tion. He finds in the ead ἐς 
lease ‘by freezing to death 
stretched out on the 
his fiancee, who committed sui- 
cide when ho left her. 
Horvath’s “Don Juan” is an 

austere play, 
scenes, some of them so short did 
that they are over before the 
viewer hag had a chance to 
find out what they are about. 
The play has been staged even 
more austerely by Georg Lho- 
tzky, who has the entire cast 
seated on the stage all during 

around the few props to sug- 
gest a locale, 
tume in view of the audience 

Biblical word 

association hetween them. There 
is, ace one πος ft mr 

{τ eronce between them; the 
order of the fruits. In the story ad eg mgr first. oh 

ave the mess, and yet they of the sples the order is vines, ‘ passage 

Moseg hardihood to rail pome; ᾿ 
complaint it is figs, vines 
pomegranates. But even ineignifi- 

cant 
solzed upon by εἴτα 

ἜΠΗ cage oa na (Para 38, the Ba'al Ha-Turim 
homiletical lessons. 

One of these commentators ἰδ ἐς Req Heifer) gives the dotails 
pete Legon og ον τε a the construction of the wood- 

h 

are gy wther® those three ali kinds of fanciful biblic 

to suggest the role the: 
in ue particular scene, Σ ΨΙΑΥ 

is out-Brechting of Breet: 
In the effort to do awa with 
any vestige of stage illusion- 
ism, coupled with low-key act- 
ing, prevents the viewer from 
any sort of involvement in the 
action, even on the purely fac- 
tual Plane. I found this grent- 
ly dissatisfying, as if the au- 
thor and director have been 
all tho time trying to tease me, 
starting scenos then cutting 
them off sharply about a mi- 
nute or so Inter. And, much 
more importantly, 1 left the 
vee with τὸ answers to 

6 two nagging questions: 
Why did he behave the way he 
did? Bure maa F the gyomen 

ave towal πὶ the wa: 
they did? ae 

Tt is difficult to form an 
opinion on the acting prowess 
of the Josefstadt ensemble, 
the author and director havin 
made every effort to concea 

— to his 
the doetri- 

hig path during the 

grave of 

written in 24 

the show, casually strolling whatever skills they may ha’ 
over to stage centre whon par- Don Juan is played Ἢ Diet. 
ticipating in a scene, moving mar Schoenherr in a rather 

heavy, deadpan manner in the 
midst of thirteen actresses of 
every age, shape and colour, 

changing cos- 

games 
he appended them to his rational 
biblical commentary. In the rab- 
binie Bibles, however, only this 
ortion is printed under the title 
ja’al Ha-Turim. 
And on this verse he points 

not only to the change in the or- 
der of the words, but to the fact 
that this is the only place where, 
in a lst of agricultural products, 

lows immediately on the regula- 

anates and figs; in sor tiona of the Red Helfer, which 
παρᾶς to re burnt, neue ashes 

differences sre eagerly used in the ceromony of cleansing 
i a person ritually defiled con- 

to rabbi a ἐδ ταν the dead. And the Mish 
ingeniously derive 

they reference — Ta- gives the wroh 
loes not deal with mid 2.5 which 

6 which was ignited to make jr] 

h the Shulhan The fire for reducing the Heifer 
Aruch is based. As 6 kind οἵ to ashes! It Imeludes “smooth 

branches of fig trees." And the 

word order of the fruits mentioned by 

Europe, (Gordon Gallery, #@ Gordon) = yeyy TUSZYNSKI — Varin wainls- inal 
tthe, and a 

TM July 
inslanes, Inndscape, in unather. With- environment. Pure in form, they are also meant to : mentioned to- games, depending upon the nu: 

Ι CHAIN: ἹΜΈΝΕΒ -- Onpper relints bacrative nigle Mouched be ει νεὴν auf topics! reference, Jupaness in- relaxation areas and ag grandstand seats facing 8 butlt-in a ame, ae, and vines are, of merical equivalents of Hebrew τὰ ἘΠῚ eahting lees οὗ ἰδεῖ 

i and graphics. SALIVA, CHoraliys PETA TIRVA (Yad Vebsaim Me- fluence [8 ovident. It 9 anderatoca Tha bullding was designed by the architectural office Of ΠΡ. in “each combination, words, the initial and final letters the jawe concerning the subject 

ἢ Heotat morial Museum). for Pins’ woodouts, his trees being 5Π| Associates, Tel Aviv. (R ach ntder his ae and of phrases, the hidden B te the provious chapter! 

: ; 
tree’). It is behind the identical word appear ἢ 

ete., and LI. RABINOWITZ 

“Don Juan” (Dietmar 

KEEPING A SECRET 
OF ACTORS’ TALENT 

YOU CAN FLY | 

τὸ MOUNT SINAI| 
(Yo see 

SANTA KATARINA 

MONASTERY) 

and SHARM EL SHEIKH 

in one day via 

aR 
For further information 

about ARKIA TOURS 

in Israel, apply to 

ARKIA Israel Inland Airlines Ltd. 

110 East 59 th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10022, U.S.A 

(212) HA 1-5547 

or ask your travel agent 

for an ARKIA leaflet 
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3, 4, 5-ROOM DELUXE APARTMENTS 
ὁ [Pern ΤᾺ (Kar Gani Area) 

ὶ ΠΣ Ι 

Mindru Katz 

Topsy Kueppers 
me “τὰ 7 j [He musical calendar -- Shoresh Hotel just ; fe τος ἦς Ald . is all t outside Je- 

% ‘Small apartment buildings * Central ‘fucaling og cane “esta ̓ τ, ἫΝ more perenne ore next week's ΡΟ. in two special concerts -goncerta will ba pisyed toge- renown, 

ἃ «Quiet area * Parking } qowded towards the end of The peepee next week. Born 1 Mr. = works. Zubin Mehta in ps According to the LP.O,, 1,000 

x Sabbath elevator Central h Ἶ the regular season before we — was based atl for the show  ATongwish slrtod. conden the rostrum with Daniel ‘Baren- mustelovers-abioag whe” plan 
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ἱ CONTRACTING, BUILDING AND] | peated by Vienna with Βα Western {1} eee ar Wa: lak εὐριεήοί uiem” will be performed ftom aa! ΘΙ ten sen 
, περ οὐ, ταῦ ἢ ΔΝ a theatrical presen- © Dutch border), spending τι δ of f the TPO. ih ΓΑ in r the direction of Daniel Involves elaborate shifting ope: 

INVES! tation and musical offerings early childhoo with her mo- conducted by Michael Tilson aaa el Pe seeneien rations to bring the grand: 
Petah Tikva, 7 Rehov Hovevel Zion, Tel. 03-007182 a ie ace intondied 2 το resent her biden sey, Zomewhere in Τθοαιε; 3 reaent, muss di- ‘Reich, and the Borneo er Plano out of | δ, wings and 

ed afte: r of the Buffal S 8 of the Β' 
ere, This week, there the war to her native ity to phony and associate oon Pons tonal’ Orchestra, Chorus, aa part The audience in the hal} ae es 

was “Wiener Operetta” on the study dance, noting and sing- οὗ the Boston Symphony, Hla ὁ ‘And to top everything an at least watch the complex 

Η 
da, with a cast of the ing. She passe rofes-  Meteoric rise to fame ha Operation, but 1 

i 

: 
8 put " ᾿ isteners αἱ 

tt 
ἡ ΠΕΣ ̓Βἰδαϊμορεῦ. noe. Η ue acon examinationa under the a among the first rank’ of Bpecteae ae Solohite. "60 oom nee ἰδέ: Ἀδπείηκ ih, ie 

ΟΝ grumental ensemble pouring pots Se Ae Ουρν Gruend- ἈΣΉΡ ἘΝ set of conductors ballet dancers, 150 choriaters παν eee pond 8 

a 
: career 

, 

iy ore t an just rock 
ἢ See totes Som the on ΤΟΝ ποῖα! stages, till she ΤῊΝ Henryk P.O" orchestra, members Εἰ Fe eae Gace eae te 

μὲ 
J musle (as introduced by. the eet ee agree ar one but oa dered, ΠΕΡ on τ porticipate in, the staging οὗ Keep ΤΩ oa the’ Ihe ne’ 
: ἢ ed in the co's "Cat. ‘4 κυ ne 

BLoop, Sweat, and : dings and Bar Mitzva parties. His Blood, Sweat, and Tears, and, Pilger be ryginpi be theatre with Fritz Kortner, the tural Ambassador.” He haa ἀπ: πω ΓΝ ἢ all ae: are told us who was going to 

vitality and inepiration. "That firat instrument ba the drums, hearitg that the B kin mat hed an a aie sen ΣΤῊ ΑἹ meranries famous German-Jewish actor,  °arthed a previously unknown ened in Ashkelon, the Roman stage v at, that ὁ operations on 

is. what this tneredible Larter is μαμὰ 16h uknicle, and Pete he o for, an dh he Se ὁ hedlin people been on television and ie now Violin concerto by Paganini ‘Theatre at Caesarea will serve shently we ρα ΔῈ and ἐμαί 
j lence hailing from δῸ busy, that she only ac- Which he will erform {a this quite well as backdrop for the oa Fiano’ pid eae Bela: 

ali ‘about; spirit, melody and he discovered the guitar. yer he tried out for hinge . . As Ξ 4 
ce ‘Greenwich a Be the the Moto Mad ; } Ἵ Austyia, The Kapellmeister cepts 8 few: guest appaarances, moien, alternating with the rire The theatre will repeated this a total of five 

= ithe uestion if th 

hia band which will be in which he had been and wee f the came here on special re- © Schumann concerto, Mr, Sze- 

tig country af the Uonaiag Of Hats learned to, μα ἐν the ας feat joined the group. ΩΝ . 1] 1 See Feed eis chat οἱ quont, of Vienna ‘Mayor Wolhx {γᾶ hs, visited Taree several Philistine fore by designer "Would. it 
next- mon contains music and joined the lb. with th ΩΣ Fa what og aif eethoven, lavik. But this 15. not popay mes and gave several Γ eclal Arnon Adar. The production have the mat ty e onaler to 

all spheres of music, who Band which ap ρα 3 wel he.2 monster success, : wt ΦΞΞ ΠΕ 4] "Second Viernes call the  Kueppers’ first visit to Israel. COncerts in the U.S. and Hu- will be conducted by Zubin at th “beginning of epee 
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from different schools ‘of austeal he searched for with total knowledge of ‘of the fs ἡ eee Ue ὅδ ines ee αἰ Ἐὶ nie a a the and iit solotats ‘will include place: thelr microphones. at lel 

orlentation pies jana rock, folk, sound, and formed the *sniues tric bass that allows him to Ὁ } taht see “Pogter”), an enter- = arim, giving two benefit thows e 1. PO. Ψ world-famous singers such as sure in th ope ΡΝ ἊΝ 

blnes, the classics, Project.” This ‘was an im- With an incredible ability. Ἄς | ΓΝ οὗ a different kind abroa every year. rasa a peel serles of Yvonne Minton, mezzo-soprano The con πὰ aa ie Hone) 

soul, ant ecu sot omnes. and western. portant in the an artistic : dominate the stages of Tel Hor show “Tonight Lola  coucerts devoted to the works tenor Jon Vickers, baritone © any _prestl for. consuoting 
The’ τὶ enuliing sound lows each Selopment of modern po j : iv, Jerusalem and Haifa, Blau” is booked solidly for of Johannes Brahms. In each Norman Bailey and Boris 8 inocu ae toweril τὸ woting 

of . these . cocae ta ie ‘own Upon its dissolution, Steve be- internal in Los ὃ : : : aa “bony Kueppers tn. he say8: the next four years in Scan. Programme, symphonies and meli, Israelt bass of world closed grand-pian eae 

golf-expression while it. com- came a ' fInember ‘of Angel im Zay a ae . ; akueppera in her gpe- inavia and other European baa 

“pines them all to form an en-, Blood, Sweat, "We . “τ ᾿ . wht oman Show, ἴο- countries with large commu- 
Inv left that : Lola Blau," 9, Musical by nities undoratanding German — 

. threly new sound, a musical entity,” insists tion, he ; OnE 

"The mlccess of this gound is un~ “a blend of a ine συν tastes.” ip to the Buffalo Spring-. re r, ran ἂν Arelaler,’ but behind tho understanding of the lan- 
. ἐβ ἃ whole story. guage is very important to get: 

* denlable. Their first albums, τ is the au syntheals of 
Hanild ts Father ‘To ‘The’ Man,” varying Tunnleal forms which, is ed BS. and T. Jim regards A This tg not Δ, musloal of tho ΑἹ} the, fine points of Georg 
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ει 
Koy 
35 Be meorrect (3) 
36 ‘Bronzed (δι 
37 Border an (4) 

22 ‘Belonging to " (ἐν 
SiG τηρατν 4. 

Kind (3} IR Stone (40 
Vhey'ra Wiring (4 

EASY PUZZLE 
ACKOSS 

Tihe τἀν 
Τα γον «αν 
Dates (3) 

DOWN 

apes (ἢν 
G Wieaere Gy 
το a 

υ Mune 

Unnanied (95 
Snooper Ch -Hke nuirtnr 

uninvited (0) 
ἐμά μοι goon 4.2] 

orune (2, 4 i 
Tigh explosive 45 Apply οἰ με πὸ 

ι' 
(én 

26 Frozen hendnt 
t 

138. Murched, (3) 
29 Pual [4] 
aa Teaden (ἐν 
M1 Fur Tear 44) 
33 Fellow 13:1 

Palut aut 18) 
Siipner 14} 

Use the ssune diag fur cither the 

Wodnetdsy'n Easy Goin 
ACRUSS.—4, Saltly, 

dent. 8, Omonte. 10, Iotel. 
Bout 14, 'Mer. 15, Lake. 
Our. 11, User. 19, Foal, 21, 
fo snutf. 23, Ante, 24, Hilt. 
Aw. 21, Prop. 29, pie. 

Spat. 33, Bneer. H, Sequel. 
Laylalie, 38, Preety. suriise) 

a1, 

Wedpenday's(Oryptlo μανοῦ] 

ACROSS.—4, Gasper, 1, 
ec. ἡ, (Δ 10 ἘΠ’ μ. 30, Frei 
1], 14. Fang. 15, Pins. 
A-jar. 19, Ma-I-d. 

mate, 23, Sec-R. 24, May- 
Grew. 

| M-O-un. 33, Berne, at Nylons. 
Pich-Wick. 

ACKOSS 

Hold 
re 43, 

Mon (3? 

58, Noon. tially Ὁ (4) 
‘Gril 

how? (ty 

ἱ Ὁ] 1 
CRYPTIC PUZZLE 
1 Information from a fool? 14) 
ἡ Cwe-min of Gacile myth 

dt 
8A spiderytonking construc- 

t Does tt burn eleetricity. Int 

13 Ties are broken first (81 
14 Wine made wilt alr, some- 

18 Happens to Ὁ5 the officer in 

pe (hrengh a πάτον αν: 

yo af} your high 

pies GH 
Stubstes! «31 

hall ας τὰ befure 
BD 

a Ath bu. nat 

DOWN 

1A drink tg clurter wath ἃ 
πὴ» amondilimia ? £4) 

᾿ roa dipy ob 
ind AEMet ire οἱ 

712, 4 
i [ΠΝ be up he hurse to 

Qe. a Inuve yn! 13) 
News Nel evatirmed by “13 
Aeruss ts 

9 Sour! evidence {πὶ chere’s 
u Sheep around? 13) 

u Messe wrecked In the srean 
i } 

12 Shape ἃ ronndel tikes, 19 
some extent (i) " 

15 The renturkbe fek τὴν Nerv 
might παν: geen (4) 

16 Person employing = us 
Tinks a lever oi) 

18 Tt Jumps uboul or turns up 
in fag-eneds 14) 

19 Be wid about 4 
‘deficiency? 14} 

20 Cold shetts, maybe 13) 
32 Moony. in a sense 15) 
24 Walt for Lhe Spanish to have 

aday oul ? th) 
25 Captioned by 

editor? (8) 

τὸ 

Grave 

the chief . 

46 Biringy vegetables? (6) 
Cc DOWN, --ἰ. Τ whinge οὐ dogs (8) 838. 5. African gum maker (3) 

ἃ, "16. 4, Sto Fonl. 6, 17. B's nol hart Hquor (4, §) | 29 Ralse a bet to ἃ great heigh! 
Leet, 9, Hoch WW, OH 1. 3. Fireme. 15, 31 Exawure? Certainly not! 1) (4) 
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18, Ouf, 10, ϑίοιηε, 20, Outen. 23, Sawyer. 25,] 23 Wn a teash, like some Htlle sailors ? (4) 
M1, Une, 22, Nip. 23, Appear. $. dogs 39 31 Wuter used by laundry ser- 
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SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON WEDNESDAY 

FIRST PROGRAMME 
350, HO.6 und 31] M. 

NEWS: — Today: 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 13.00, 
12,0) noon, 2.00, 8 υὐ 4.00, 5.00, 8.06, 7.00, 
B.00, 900, 19.00, 11.00, and 13.00 p.m. 

8.00, 0.00, 10.00, 11.00 and 

ees LO, 200, 5:00, 6.00 7.00, 12.00 a. 
8.00, 10.00, Maly, anal 12.0u Doin 

oday 
2.58 am. Opening. 6.10 Collegium dtu. 

aicum — Boceherinl; Guitar Quintct up. 
By Nu ἃ in E-miner; Telemann: Flute 
Quarte, io B-mnor; Beelhoven: Sona- 
the for Mandoline; Midhaud: _Sonatine 
for Clorinet god Pisno. 8.05 "Jazz" ed. 
by Pnul Landau. 10.05 "Second Hearing 
Reeltul (aecond broadcast) — Beethoven: 
Sonata in E-fla, major, op, a7, No. 1, 
Fantasy opus 77; Schuberl: Moment Mu- 
vice) (David Singer — Fano);  Halm 
Alexander: Improvisation on & Yemenite 
Song; Benjamin Bar'am: Little Suite 
(Efraim Marcus — Recorder; Rachel 
Kirschtetu Harpsichord); 4 French 
Lute Songs from the 10th and 17th Cen- 
turies (arr. by Zeav Btelnberg); Entel 
Suesma — Buprano, with the New Is- 
reel String Quartet). 21.05 Programme 

Announcements. 11.06 Songs and Melody. 
11.15 Programmes for Elementary Schools. 
αἰ Song and Melody. (cont), 12.05 
Close down. 

158 p.m. Opening, 2.10 Mother and 
chiki, $05 Shabbat Songs. 3.20 ''Kabba- 
lat Shabbat" 2.05 ‘A Moment of Heb- 
raw." 408 "The Middle East" — ed by 
Ephraim Abba, 4.0) Classical Racuest 
Programme — Bach: Suite Nu. 2 In B- 
minor for Flute ond Orcheatra (Soloist: 
Wiliam Benett; Conductor; Nevilio Mar- 
riner); Bruckner: Symphony No. 9 In 

B-minor (ho ¥lenno Philharmonic Or- 
cheatra conducted by Zubin Mehta). 6.65 
Announcements, 6.05 “What will be 
heard?’ — a preview on next week's 

musle progranunes produced by aArieb 

Sacha, 6.20 Literary magasine. 7.05 “Tha 
Weekly Column.” 8.10 Pages. ary 

and Songs for Shobbat. 8.00 ὀ Fri 
Evenlng Concert (Stereo) Produced by 
Aloxondra Melamed — Weber: Sympho- 
ny No. 1 in C-major, op. 18 (the New 
Philharmonia Orchestra conducted —b 
Wilfried Booticher); Lalo: Spanial 
Bymphony for Viclin and Orchestra op. 

41 (Boloist: Henrik Szering), ¢Conduc- 
tor: Edward van Renwortsl); Brahma: 
florenade No. 1 in D-mafor, op. 11 (The 
Londen Symphony Orchesira conducted 
by Vatvan Kortesz), 13.07 “'Rad{oatory. 
14.26 “Sounds from the Remote Past” ~ 

Producer: Ada Brodsky. 12.06 A Mo- 
ment of Poetry. 12.06 Close Down. 

Tomorrow 
2.68 a.m. Opening. 8.06 ‘Programme An- 

nouncements 8.15 Marning Concert: 
Mozart: Horn Concerlo in &-fat major 
(ames Brown with the "Virtuoal” En- 
semble of England, ennducted by Arthur 

a amnemeel 

JERUSALEM CALLING 
2, (07 and 448 Metres 

877, 727 and 1025 KHz.) 
᾿ς 1.30.3 pam. 
English Programme 

PAGE THIRTY-FOUR 

Daviaun}: Dvorak: Seronady in E-major 
for Strings, op. 22 <the Symphony Or- 
cheatrn NDR Hamburg conducted by 
Tank Schinidt-Lageratodt). 9.05 World of 
Selesce, 9.35 Bluslval Quiz hy Ay! Ha- 
nant. 10.03 The Weekly Diary. 1066 Pro- 
gtamme Announcements, ‘11.05 “Curtain 
Up."" 12.05 Publle Trial. 1.05 Concert: — 
Haydn: Trumpet Concerto In E-flat ma- 
jor (Sololat: Adolf Scherbuum; Conduc- 
tor: Cristoph Stepp); Mendelasuhn: Sym- 
Phony No. 3 in A-minor ("Scottish") 
(the New York Philharmonic Orchestra 
conducted by Leonard Bernatelnt, 2.10 
Close wn. 

6.06 po “A Handful of Tun 
Composers suggest — Zyl Avni 6.56 An- 
nounicements, 6.05 Rocital — Edward 
Auer — Piano — Schubert: Sonata in D- 
major. 640 Songs In Spanish. 7.07 Fiven- 
Ing Tunes, 7.80 Weekly Magatine. 8.10 
bs Reading: Tehilim, chapa. 119 (1-90) 

PROGRAMME 
7 and 191 M. 

Today aud Tomorrow: News in Bng- 
Meh: "7.00 a.m., 1.80 and 8.80 p.m. News 
In French: 7.15 o.m., 2.00 and 8.46 p.m. 
Arabic Programme: 6.68-7.00 a.m.; 7.80- 

FOURTIL 
443, 40: 

9.00 n.ni.; 10.68 o.m.-1.90 p.m.; 3.30-8, 
p.m 9.00 p.m,-12.15 a.m. 

ENGIISH PROGRAMME 
407, 292, 443 and 42 M. 

(181, 1026, 677; 7189 kits) 
7.00 o.m. Nows ond Isracl Press Re- 

view, 1.90 pm 
(Today: Friday Magazine—a rogramme 
for the Weekend; Saturdoy: This 
Week —a review of the Week's 
Ne 8.30 Newsdesk—News and News- 
re 

Engligh broadcasts from 
Europe and United Kingdo 

2035-25 Gat 
81.17 BM, 9625 kHz 
48.62 M., 6170 kHz 

To Africa: 
20352415 GMT 
$3.3 30, 0000 kits 

DIMIGRANTS' HOUB 

Joruanlem te 
mi 

20 'Hamaydil" 9. “Spallight on Today: 7.00 p.m. Ν᾽ - 
Sound" -- ‘Producer: David Chen. 9.35 rew: "Mramazino’ on 8 Free sublet 430 
Yoel Renal, Ing TOP e al Bae yeas. en 8.15 Mograbi 8.80 
arbara ve «-- Plano — Ie um , 8. . θ 

Brediceaun, | Karlowlez, Gounad, qe Down. τ eer ΟΝ ΟδΊοαν 
owsaky att pulor ΠΤ ΠῚ nga. ἢ ἴδοῦ Paychology ed. by Ht. Yisea: Tomorrow: News in Basy Hobrew. 

achar. 11.06 Portralt in ‘Suound" — The 
Composer Alexander Taneman (on the 
occeylon of his 75th anniversary) Pro- 
ducer: Arleh Sachs. 12.05 A Moment of 
Poetry. 12.08 Close Down, 

BECOND PROGRAMME 
487 and 428 M. 

NEWS—Todsy: 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 
10.00, 21.00, and 1300 a.m.; .00, 
3.00, 400, 6.00, 8.00, 9.00, Σἱού 
and 1100 p.m Tomorrow 00, 
8.00, 10.00, “11.00 am. 12.00, 1.00, 2.00, 
8.00, 45, 5.00 6.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 
12.00 and 1.00 a.m, 

Noday 
6.00 a.m, Religious service. 6.10 Hxer- 

Storlea from the Biblo; with one Song. 
1.10 Yiddish. 8.00 Ladino, 8.15 Mograbl. 
8.30 Rumanian. 8,46 Hungarian. 9.00 
Close Down. 

ARMY PROGRAMAIE 
310, 285 and 235 M. 

7 a.m. Opening. 11.00 News. 
1 and Tasty” — with Gadi 

le 15 -From the Foreign Hit 
Parade 11.30 Lunchtime Guest. 13.00 
News. 13.05 Requests {cont.}. 15, 
Jewish Viewpoint — with Han Η 
12.388 Requests (cont.). 1.00 News. 1.05 
Hebrew fSonga — Requests. 130 A 
Moment’s Quastion. 1.86 Requesta (con.). 
185 Announcements for soldiers. 2.10 
Close Down. 

alses, 6.20 Musical Clock. 8.56 Programme 2.57 τῇ. Open: 
‘Announsements. 6.69 “A.Moment of Heb- The Weeks “Haftar B10 Old and 

20 Hebrew Songs. 7.66 “Green Good." 4.00 News. 4.05 Hit Parade for 
Light." 6.10 ‘Good Morning.” 8.65 “Plain Old Fevourites. 6.00News.6.05 Requeats 
Zionism." 9.05 "Good Morning’ (cont.). from Soldiers on the Borders. 600 News. 
9.49 The Small Ad Cornsr. 10,05 
wife's Corner. 11.40 Where to 
light music, 13.05 Programme 
Worker and Employer. 
day” — News and Music. 
presented by Yosat Banal, 406 A moment 
of Hebrew. 4.06 “Radioteems.” 4.80 
"Who's Afrald οἱ Classical Mualc,” δ. 
Second Broadcast of the Spreial Pro- 
Qrammo for the Gih of June. 6.05 "Birat 
Anpnlavgs.”” 6.69 Close Down. 

06 “Shabbat Shalom" Story and 
Songs. “Mauikol 11.07 “Til after 
11.06 Dance Muatc. 1.05 a.m. Close Down. 

jOUse- 
and 

‘Tomorrow 
6.68 Am. Opening. 7.00 Religious Ser- 

vices, 7.16 Hebrew Songun, 7. Today's 
Programmes. 8.10 @onge and Melodies 
for wverybody. 855 A. Alon’s talk. 9.04 
Bonga (cont.). 10.06 * 
11.05 'Do-Re-and-Who ΕΣ 
Dromi’s Wevelengihs. 1.08 ' ‘Stage and 
Screen.” 1.40 Cantorial Programme. 2.09 Lo: 
Whore to go and [ight mualc, 235 He- 
brew Bongs. 
Grets-Yarasl. 3.05 with Mani Ve'er (re- 
peat.). 408 Songs and 
Problem in Question. 
Cioga Down. 

9.06 Our Songa, 9.80 Jazz Corner. 
“A Matter of Tast 

6. 6.05 The 
6.80 Sport, 6.69 

10.06 

2.68 Reminiscences from 7. 

* 10.84 Light Muzic. ἡ 
11.05 Dance Music. 1,06 a.m. Close Down. Ni 

606 This Week in Zaha! —~ week) 
gasine. 6.45 Tradition. 7.00 Nowa.” 
“Dagesh” — ed. by Nathan Donewlts. 
&00 News. 805 ‘‘Roletla’ — entertain- 
ment on the Wheels of chance — with 
Yorst Banal, 0.00 Nows. 9.05 Curiosities 
and Songs. 10.00 Nowa. 10.06 My Hit 
Fade ge he “Parvarim." 11.00 

jews. 11.05 with Uri Zohar. 14.00 News. 
12.05 Clore Down. owe 
Tomorrow; 10.67 a.m. Opening, 11.00 

News. 11.05 Sandwich — sketches ‘and 
songs. 12.00 News. 13.05 Historical Trials 
— The Mordcchal Oren Trial. 1.00 Newa. 
1.05 Personal Questions — Yaacov 
mon with Shimon Peres. 2.00 News. 2. 
Pa Clee ee 

67 p.m. Opening. 8.00 News. 9.05 
Songs and Entertainment. 4.00 News. 
4.05 Gongs and Bntertalnment (cont.). 4.80 
The Story of the Woek. 4.40 Songs and 
Bntertainment (cont), 5.00 News, 6.05 

we Me, Love Me Not. 6.00 News. 6.05 
With Avner Hizkiyahu. 8.46 Anyway. 

10 

.00 News. -7.05 Personal Hxperlence, 
6.00 News. 6.05 Songs from all over tho 
world. 9.00 News. 9.06 Two. Goals — 
radio game. 9.00 Music from films and 
musical shows, 10.00 News. 10.05 Direct 

Midnight Talk. 13.00 
‘Gloss, Down. 
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Shabbat Krov 
a 

Hendllues 
Nows IN. 

tiimotic 7. 1.10 
olugy 10. Selon . 

ΛΊΠ 
3.80 Carinons. 8.00 Mabat. 
αἰ}. νῦν Lronaide: The Du 

430 Hluaniny- 
ι Burn Rap. 

logy News. 
SUNDAY 
2.30 απ πη μα (part 1). 5.68 In the Know 
7.40 Arnie: Why Spy 8.00 Mubat, 8.50 
Kateriafnment withy om Jones. 0.00 
Docunent: Tho Fruzen World, 9.50 
News. 8.66 Service Mrundcast. AKRALIU: 
6.00 Nows Headline. 6.02 Dr. Simon 
Locke. 6.30 Ecology and Environment. 
7.00 News und Weekly Magasine, IN- 
STRUCTIONAL: 8.16 English ὃ, 9.05 
Engllsh 9, 0.26 Scleuca 8. 10.00 Algebra 
9. 16.25 Selenco 6. 11.26 Arithmotle 6. 

MONDAY 
-B.30 Doubledeckera: Summer Camp. 5.55 
Vompon’s Adventures. 7.30 Youth Muga- 
zine, 8.00 Mabut. 8.20 Moked. 0.05 The 
Salot: The Organization Man. 0.55 News. 
10,00 Servico Broadcaut, ARABIO: 6.00 
Nows Hoadiines. 6.02 Sport. 6.45 Pro- 
Jector. 6.57 T'rogrumme announcements. 
71.00 Newa and dally events INSTRUG 

dune 10, 1872 
Problem No. 3315 

ν. RUDENKO, U.S.8.R, 
Ist Pr. “Gruala δῦ, 

Kb; Qb6; RaS, Ra; Bes, BhG; Kted, 
Κι11. (8) 

. Met; Roly Bats Kee3, Ktes; Phi, a, 
e2, 23, gf |. 10) 

‘While 
‘ 
mates In two (2x) 

Problem No. 2310 
K, URSPRUNG, West Germany 

2nd Pr. Die Schwalbe, 1970 

Kh3; Rot, Rg7y πιο; Pdd, 41, f4. (7) 
KIG; Keb, Kth8; Thi, bb, εὖ, 15. (7) 

White mates In three (3x) 
SOLUTIONS, Provlem No. 2811 
(Rot): 1.85.4: Problem No, 2313 
(Rot): a) 1. :82 Ke22.Rad 
H:b2x5 bh) 1110 56 Rel 2.10:}}2 Welx. 

A time to dare 
8 Dir 
‘Love all 

North 
9105 
90874 
¢9632 
eK 

Weat EAST 
A743 409 
QAI5S ΚΕ 
9154 9 1087 
4.82 &Q870554 

South 
@K6a2 
1092 
AK 
Adi 

The bidding: 
South North 
14.» 1ὸ 
ντ ΕΓ 
34 3NT 
ant Ρ 

They were playing the Precision 
Chub amd reached a 8 NT contract 
on only 24 points in a Jerusalem 
duplicate game,. The opening 1 ἅν» 
bid indicated at least 16 high card 
points, The 1 ὦ response wes a 
disappointing negative with a mex- 
imum possible of 7 high card points. 
South gave up hopes for game and 
\Showed the neture of hig hand by 
bidding 1 NT. North had a max- 
imum and his 2 ἃ, bid was Stay- 
Man hoping for a Ὁ Sit, Sut this 
was not to be. South indicated his 
four card ᾧ sult and North signed 

aj RON Tt τττυα 

spoken here 
Se RE, eae kee sete 

SHE "Third = Hone” pro- 
“ sramme was dovoted ta 
14.L.: Yeshayahu Ren-Porat 
indicated that’ he was featur. 
lng this organization heeause 
he had had a programme de- 
voted to the Paliuah, and 1.4.1. 

TIONAL: Hilt Ksaglis 
v. ἐπὶ Kialogy Saeed 
ELS Arithmetic ἡ, 1.00 Blology i x 

WOUESDAY : ; 
5.30 Short Wavelength, had demanded its rights, ΤΩ δὰ A'S 

vf the River, 10 Fanatly east: } G@QHERSET Maugham wrote Muu Bateman was) an CLA. i ᾿ Ἢ δ Bhta. pH ‘PG θ 

News wien rae tng 03) | S hundreds of excellent short exponent ol Ameriean ase of Sunt Phy ae iid ΠΝ rae pale ee ba ht ΓΕ 7,00 ‘Newa  nud “antiy ein Family, many of them id every word he mispro- Ste er-hypnotism that f ye Oss ny excer|H WEL erie 
TIONAL: 9.05 English O26 gets, | arconversion into film sexi ἃ pruelsimed that he ot οὐ Sine ae hie u fom Seo ok Bl & a 
WEDNESDAY ad it wan a Wary. Budd le ver ἘΠ fast in the Wine one would have expected” τ of courage and orga vation ta τ 

2am Sens, oe Seu Tat ante any | AE the EBC Bul. ae iat derived nll μοῦ hha” into trouble with Πῶς the Aere prisguers, inel- 
Pees eullnre snd far Th a as To can remember, | from rending “Mad Maganine Chairman Mao, Bul he was back ene eeu thw κόρος ee ry x . agaln, unliquidated, in Hawi 

last week, this tine 
a child by foreing it 

rs ews on the necessity for 
1Z.L,, Hqagana and Palmah to 
unite and be all Jews togeth- 
er, The subsequent programme 

n Mm, TABIC] 0.00 News ποι ρος ἦρα, Menwnges ty relaliy «πε 
requekty for ἥδπκα, G30 Chie ie tamale 

"Phe | 
wha 
neck or 

Unlted States and the Amer 
fon way of life feature in 

say few of them, und IL wis 

2 muulcots Clarnn Madden, 
much ἃ pain in’ the 

sistering sensibilily in 

torturing 
tu play 

the ground, bath Ἢ star ᾿ ὃ chess wi “y id Ben 
One. Pustry reading ant Ἢ ean w unfortunnte start te the the Jane Austen film, was even pow With hie, When oreryone showed, alas, that his lec. Gurion and ats David seats 

Δ tah ONAL: 35 Artiunalie series to aye thei Gilite wed Inoke vevallingss pite her vented chess. ninene ll lure was unheeded. Ὁ would be cla touring for a ahs 
kuglish 7. 10.26 Arithmetts & τ. 90 Mie he Tstree noks, as ia tangh Chieagy de- ; = is wi dicial ec εἶ 

πυλῶν ΜᾺ] Las sel’ yew of gaa a ΟΝ wlan i apne wondered whe Aa nay, take some time for x Ben eae his witty oe eer eee 1 think 

wet concept of how R.A.D.A. pra- her ‘Tahiti was far enough r Tolevision House to reach i ind erlainme : 
THURSDAY dates who have laboriously from Chicago to make sure Ft the post-Nixon visit ra of poutilee ἰατύδηα, soe ut them dein oe ne ta lagi 

5.90 Rythmyame. 7.30 Morasba. Reform caltlvated Oxford aceunts ifter Kdward's escape from her film-making: no doubt the uthers children af p at-148 Nigregarding my resistance Judatuin in εἰ 4, aud Ματαο. ΒΔ) χα wming down from the black vampire's clutches. chines ure now heing deplet- immigrants, in 1.2L. Rents on to stripping A Pe and allow: 

hint, 8.20 the Monthly ποεῖ; Part 1: ἔμ and Lede anager On the other hand, Tahiti players, eee plug-bong the henehes, in schon! playing. ing scars, 1 musi ay that I 

The ταδὶ Philharmonic νέμω μὴ 2! 1 yeitd and wonderful indeed: 1M Aerss very well indeed, smiles and understanding on fields and other places. Of the {πιπα Eiiyahu tankin the rail. 
cond port of the 191 Lucerne Coneerlj: | to talk Americanins, the actors wonderfully interpreted by Ted [ἢ West. In fact. if some ody many people polled, only one = deat-mannered Levrorist who 
Mozert:: Prague” Symphony; Bartok: f hi Allan as Jackson and a couple doesn't or two had any concept of ever enrried a grenade; he was 
Th 1 ” contort thelr mouths as if they ta dial y dj oean't stop the U.S. President . i 

0 ΙΧ Mand arin, δ News, india rubber men in a cir- of ladies distributing leis, li- from running around the globe what ΓΖ. had been, what very. sweet and ultractive, auel 
quor and love in all directions 
with a fine impartiality, The 
result was that the film was 

it had done, who had been its 
members. 

At the end of the programme, 

his arguments seemed tu me te 
be weighty. 1 was not nearly 
as impressed by the comman- 

tt L have a problem, 1.49 News 

Aritimctlo 8. GAD RR ὑμνεῖ isi ἔκ lo i me le 4 

Arithmetle δ᾽ i230 Solencesn 

ars we are going to run out of 
deadly stop-at-nothing enemieg 
which may be good for world ὸ : ν “Pas Ἔ ἐθῶν. Yassin ope- i thnese, half-oastes, Frenelt 2 ther Benen ae oleh renee oe the ΒΕ, Ld 7 eae ἈΝ Ἢ ΔῊΝ ΠΝ on describ: 

easily Βανι they ed in taking on the Tahitians. : nornice of the young Israelis, ing δὲ great length every 
uther operiden that had ἢ 
eeded it, amb resolutely avei- 
ded Ben-Paral's: determined vt 

asked ¢x-LZ.L. lenders Meni- 
hem Begin and Haim Landau 
what could and should he done 

Tronaide'y spooky brush with 
arapsychology was stupid, but 
caught half of a better Tron- 

Soluitone recelved with many 
thanks from Mr. K. Bei Tel 
Aviv; M. Lubzena, Matin; ΜΝ 1 

Tahiti is the place for mo, 
and for all of us, if Chicago 
ani 

American themes, surely they 
have borrowed ἃ couple could respectability are like Ι ome “ forts b he hin ¢ . ΤΙ (Probloms | 23 μι ee of genuine cousins from the that. Viva Cauguta! side on gondan, when I choated to remedy the situation, pon, oma hin come to the 

.¥. Grucnfeld, Zahala; De, Ἐ. Api- former colony? on an ib as-uaual Moked, Among the suggesiions made As for geattingg the historic 
tor, Tol Aviv; 1), Enoch, Mashahel- ln “Mother Love,” this ques- kk ἃ and switched over to see ἃ was one that the history of record str. ht, To agroe with 

jesting Pilale when he asked 
what was truth, and would 

blackmailer foiled. It seemed 
to me that Ironside played a 
dirty trick on the muster-crim- 

Sade. 
WOMEN'S WOHKLD OHAMPION- 

SHEP 
The first 

tho Yishuy in the ‘fortics 
should be taught in the schools 
instead of so much attention 

lon of the accent was nol 
% obtrusive, because Laura 
tad little to do but turn her 

THIS week's episode of "Η8- 

stage of the Wonen's wail Five-0" was cbviously 
World Camplonship math gavt title. made In the pre-Nixon visii inal, and reneged on lea: not βίην for an answer, His- 
holder Nonu Guprindashvilll a deet- Wert rold eyes and swau- cra, when all Chinese were dla agreement, bi Ri & clear boing devoted tu the Maccn- . 4 

ath ma, . , but I tory for most people is the 

ehatlenges Alla “Kaahnins Hor isthe neck in two directions αἱ bolical scoundrels, with master ἕ mippone, the een iat ee the same Hime’ without, saying erook should have learned by was, God forbid! There is safe- story as told by the winner, 
gecond game, the end of whieh can- amie | sples wearing Fu Manchu mous- now not to trust a policeman. in in i ἢ and in any ease new history is 
not be described as anything but παν: τα Sahin of Edward taches engaging in Chinese tor- Another ‘bit of good cheating oe LPR hig beige ἀπο eae made 84 fast that there Ἢ ny 

Gruenfeld Defance ae ἃ ‘ite cago aie of tures at the drop of a hat. on Television Houge enubledmo young; just Imagine what time for corrections. 
= As RUSE i food it 8, as oppose: to The last time old Moustachios to see the breaking down of would happen if we were ta Truth, agy Mark ‘Twain said 

τὰς Κι 2.04 gd 83.Κιεῦ db ded mi Va an wna on trial. Ti was around, he put poor Steve Riley's Bar on Jordan during try to include the "Altalena" is such ‘n valuable commotity 
Kids Reb Mises Ἔν τὸ et Bet ballet ry ur to Suspend dis- in a cocoon to make him give 30 minutes of the interminable ete. in the curriculum. Berfore that we must be very sparing 
WKted aid Beit Ktet jams at ᾿ Υ stago, und to away all the secrets of the third hour, the course had cven in the use of it. pot aft 

J4.d8 5! Η 

ΟΡ YOU, WHO USE EGGED'S SERVICES 

M. ‘Tal, ἢ. Hronsteln 

others. A pretty combination occur: 

vd inthe gamo belween the win- 

White (Tukmakov)—Ket 5 
tal, Rel; Bbl, BH; Kt03, χρὴ bat 

k (Rare 
Red; Bel, 

You SUGGESTIONS 2 
HAVE YOU_GOMPLANTS 2 

TE WAL USTEN TO YO 
ean address any problem, su 

complaint to us: 

"2, st Ps ΚΞ, h8, 14). Blac! 
nov) — ΜΗ͂Β; 1 
tk; . 44, dé, 
Πι πῆ 
28.Q:n5-+ ' 

2p.Kths Ktgo 30,0) 
igh Re? S3%.Rol Bet Nes 

Hig? 34.Qokx. 

" HAY: 08.15: Blo: 
tay 

Me 08.10: Telomaun, 
Gherabint: Sympl bint He 

g off at 2 NT. South 

this hopes revived. Ni 

have 8. probable 7 
for his bids, and 
balanced hand 
wuit. If the two 

SM. 11, α Guariet 
oral works by Bach, 

03.05; Huxtehude, 
ms, Rorliloz, 10.05; 

᾿ οὐ 

ξ. Bm 
ΠΕ 

τῇ a i Ἐ id τ glove, especially the MP Symphoa; i : ἢ ἔ ae PEEL N TES 

ΟΞ ΣῊ τς ον αν We will deal with them, hecause we want your help and 
ΞῈ GG Can; 

“ander Fan, man. “PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
Tel Aviv: 142 Derech Petah Tikva, tel. 251333 

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, tel. 02 -- 527763 

Haifa: 104 Derech Ha'atzmaut, tel. ΟΖ ~ 532.282 

THIS IS EGGED 

ate, Q to the 
possible try 

Trio, op. 
Symphony & 

'. Ginsk: 
Roccherini: Cell 

forks "age ‘of Golde 
tee Quartet; 
D.tn, 

Te 7 ‘ 
P77 7 

ony soncer 
B-m.: Salo- 
conductor; 

ἐξ Υ͵ 
Ἢ: — Opera, 

3: Mandel in London. %.10 
‘ Btuttgart Oh: ber ΟἹ tar], ker; ΕΞ ΞΗΝ, Bach, duck 
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Hadassah lob, 80 Rohov Heyarkon, 
Tel. 66 

mon Yernol, $7 Xin, 

dee ey Kelv. “Conducted, ‘ours 
mea, please call: Avly — 

O66l7?, Netanya — 29564. = ᾿ American Bar 

i βοῶσαι SE ga aa | ᾿ ἢ Ἶ Se aint oy ΠΊΟΝΙ Πα 
! Elent " Tree in Msrael x. 78, 8. wean {ransportstion pa Mon. ein, tex usalean Salter τς an τα = a wn 1 al ΤΙ 

With yo o Handel ays al etInesdays from hotel : , 1 

Free thurs for planters fo tia Tlie wf a.m.—Tadmor, Shoron, Accadia, Validor. Including Saturday for lunch SLY 
Judea | very Monday and Wednes- 10 om. ~~ Sheraton, Hilton, Mtamat Aviv. and supper. Parking, 
day trom serail ea jan vovery mueaey Park, Deborah, Blatmen Gallery ἘΦ λῆρον shige. sr 

from Tal Aviv, For dotelp and rejistra a , 
tlon picasa call Visitors Department. chiesinger, Weeldaya: 10-1, =" “TEL. - AVIV 
Keren Kayomet Lelsrnel (Jewlah ie Dept. 6-10; Sat. 730-10 p.m. 

Fu Ia di 1 R Darn Unl ity: daily for free t MWAIFA — BAMAT a tonal ia dorusalem — Rehov Bar-ften Wnlveralty: daily for free trans- _— 
King Bers, cornor Rehov IXcren portation please γι public relations. artigTs' MOUSE, %4 UNO. Ave. Bx- GLASS MUSE 

emet. Tol, 843:8!. In Tel Aviv — 98 Tel. 757461. hibition of Rachel Artsi-Tubin, Sara KADMAN Se MATIC MUSEUM 
Relay ‘ayarkon. opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. Iillion— Tel Avly: H. Stern'a duty-frea Shpiro and Muha Orbach. Open daily CERAMIC MUSEUM 

jewellery, international guarantee, Gov- 10 ΓΗ . 4-7 p.m, except Friday. 
ay κα, WEES IN JERUSALEM —— erninent-opproved. MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY AND FO) ν a” 

eo Pl , office, ᾿ 
δι a Wel Thurs, em. p.m: ORL fel Avive Tel, ὙσΏθ 178: ORT wer Me" aan ταν ginian rel abass, 66878: ΜΟΒΕῸΝ tis pat nit ΝΡ, TECHNOLOGY 

oe bri f tha Book, 10 a.m, rusalem, Tel. 228675; ORT ΤΩΣ Tel, Sh Institute οὐ Urbanolo 
Vos Lae rt Misoum, 4 Βα ΓΟ p.m: 61047: ONT Netanya, Tel. 220%," Varner, Halla, Hehiuition on Zurich, NEGHUSTAN PAVILION — TIMNA EXCAVATIONS 
| ᾿ ri, Sat. 10 am.-2 p.m. Natiousl Religious Women's Organtss- [14 history and development, 

Bxhibitions: tlon; Mizrahf and Jfapoe! Hamisrahi — REROVOT — ALPHABET MUSEUM, 
Sculptors as draughismen ond print- women in Israel, 168 Ibn Gvirol, Tel welzmann Jnrtitnte of Sclonos, conduct- 
makers (Goidman-Bthwarlz Hall), Aviv, Coll — ‘Tei Aviv, 444161, 768942: ed toura, Sun. to Thurs. 11 am, and LASKY PLANETARIUM 
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> Op, 88 
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IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE ISRAEL FESTIVAL 

BRAHMS CYCLE 
THREE SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS 
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A BARENBOIM 
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cottish — National — Orchestra Chorus 
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duly 

The Tel Aviv 
Brahms -- Qui 
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EchrskRa PPR 
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DANIEL BARENBOIM — 
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television, but tnvh of ἀπ Ποῖ! exper- LEM Khan) Wed. ΔΗ Theua, 
ere”), Ydith Zvi, plano — Bret We 
“Promelheu 
Concerta in ἢ 

Osertare; Haydnt ne 
Muzurl: Symphony Ni 

GERMAN EMBASS 
Additional performances of the film 

goers! NATHAN DER WEISE 
LV.0.—Subseription Coneert. No, 12—!| TEL AVIV: Monday, June 18, 1078 

.Michnat = Tilson §=‘Thomas conducting, 6.00 and 9.00 p.m. 
‘i Monryk Szersng, vitolln — Pureoll: Z.O.A. HOUSE — Rehov Danicl Frish 
Ϊ faslas; Paunini: ¥ivlin Concerto Ν' Tickets: UNION, 118 Rehuv Dizengoff. 
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Tel Aviv 

Chopin, Debunsy. 
Ravel, Livgt—at the Mann Anditorlum: 

ISRAEL = CUAMBER 
jal porform: uf 

‘i *Sanusan", h local and forelyn 
singers, the “Minst” and the IWihbutx 
Hameuchad Cholrs—— conducted by Gary 

m 

t—Serles “6": 
Monday: Sertes HAIFA : Wednesday, June 2), 1972 

' δ Pe ᾿ 400 and 7.00 p.m. a MUSEUM — ῃ 
: εὐ ΕΣ ΟΝ ΣΉΜ. BEITENU HALL, 13 Rehay Yerushalaylin 
‘| net —~Sehubort, Ravel, Hrahiy, Loulene Tickets: NOV.A, Rehoy ‘Nordau Hadar. 
— al the Mally Kaufman Auditorium: 
Tuesday. 

“MUSIOA VIVA" — Cuncert No. ὁ of 
tho LP.O., with Michael Tilsan Thomas 
conducting Monteverdi, Varese and ives 
— at the Mann Auditorlum: Wednesday. 
PIANO HECITAL — Ira Rosenblum 
playa works by Mozart, Dalopiccola, 
Chopin and Sekumann — at the 20A 
House: Thuraday. 

Acre 
HAYDN STRING QUARTETS — second 
programme by the New Israel String 

der oe feather] HB PESACHKE BURSTEIN LILLIAN LUX 

For coverage of expenses: ILL- 

Musical ‘x WITH A SELECTED GROUP 

TOPSY KUEPPERA tn her spocial Ono- Musical direction: 8S. BREZOVSKI 
Woman Show “Tonight LOLA 181,3," IN THE MUSICAL COMEDY 
& Musical Neoi laler (see 

ἀρ ον ous: τ οἷς Mm MAIN REBETZN FUN BNEI BRAK hura ᾿ 
Malta: Nellelnu, next Saturday. 

Tivon, Yuyai-Or, tonight, June 14, 8.30 

re 
The Israel Nutlonal Qpera laa 

alia, Yahday, tomorrow, Sat, June 17, 7.00, 9.16 

Tel Aviv, Beit Arlosorov (Ohel), Sun, Jane 18, 8.80 μὴ 

Bat Yam, Bat Yam, Mon. June 10, 8.30 

Hadera, Hof, Tues., June 20, 8.45 

Qoor; "| Tel Aviv, Ohel Shem, Wed., dunce 21, 3.30 conduolor: 
unger = (Sui : κεν Drelmocderi- 

haus,” affer Schubert, wily Arieh La- 
yanon conducting (Monday; and Thorn. 

day Jn Halfad; Joh. Straus: “The Gypry 

Baron,” with Gales, Naumeel, Yakar, 

Tickets at agencies and ot bex offices on night of perfomance. 

Bech Pinkus, Kaheoo;  comductor: + 
Franklin Chovet  (Wednesisy). i 
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